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PREFACE

It ha3 often been pointed out that Canada has been

peculiarly fortunate in the Bclection of the various Governors

General sent to her by the Imperial Government.

The present occupant of that most important position is a

worthy successor of those who have gone before. At once upon

his arrival in Canada he identified himself most closelj with

the interests and welfare of its people. He has been indefatig-

able in his efforts to become thoroughly acquainted with the

country and its resources, having visited and made himself

familiar with each of the nine provinces which now make

up the Dominion of Canada. Wherever he has gone, his

responses to addresses have been characterized by a knowledge

of our country, an appreciation of its resources, an optimistic

view as to its future, a practical common sense and an

eloquence that have attracted much attention and been greatly

admired.

It has been thought that what he has stated in these speeches

is of such a character that a widespread knowledge of the same

could not but be beneficial to the people of Canada and the

Empire and, moreover, there has been a general request that

they should be published.

It has accordingly been arranged to put out an edition of

these speeches, so as to preserve them in permanent form, and

to jxjrmit of a wide distribution thereof.
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14.
ADDRESSES AND SPEECHES.

FROM THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE PROVINCE OF
NOVA SCOTIA.

To His Excellency, the liight Honourable Sir Albert Henry
Oeorge, Earl Orey, Viscount Howick, Baron Orey of
ttowick, in the County of Northumberland, in the

Peerage of the United Kingdom, and a Baronet, Knijht
Grand Cross of our Most Distinguished Order of St.

Michael and ISt. George, i(-c., ttc, Governor General of
Canada.

Mav it please Youk Exceli.excy:

The members of the Kxecntive Council, in the i ame of the

people of Xova Scotia, embrace the opportunity of your arrival

in this province as Governor General of the Dominion of

Canada, to extend to Your Exeellenrv a very warm ^rxl c ^rdial

welcome on your assumjition of the high and responsible office

to which you have been appointed by our gracious and beloved
King.

Your Excellency has the good fortune to assume the duties

of your high position as the rppro.sentativo of His Majesty in

this Dominion at a time of unexampVd jirosperify and tin-

equalled progress. This Dominion has i -v.- reached a position

in respect to population, wealth and resources, which entitles

it to recognition among the nations of the world, and we feel

sure that it will be your aim to promote a continuance of this

great development during the ])eriod of your regime.
We are satisfied from your i>revious career that you will bo

in full sympathy with the lil)eral and progressive spirit which
now characterizes our people, and will appreciate the instincts

of freedom and equality which prevail in this Dominion.
We think it scarcely necessary to -ay that as component

parts of the British J]mpire we entertain toward its august
Sovereign the same feelings of loyalty and devotion. which are
felt by all parts of the Empire in common.

We desire to express the warmest wishes for the happiness
«nd success of Your Exeellcncv and of Ladv Grev, both indi-
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vidually and in your official capacity, and we join cordially in
the hope that your administration in Canada may be marked
by peace, happinesa and continued prosperity.

Lecember 10, 1904.

KARL ORCYt RIPLV.

His Excellency tLanked the Provincial Government in his

own name, and in that of Lady Grey, for their welcome. The
warm and generous character of that welcome did not surprise

him. The devotion of Canadianii to His Majesty the King,
whose representative on that occasion he had the honour to be,

was well known. It was acknowledged throughout the world

that in the regalia of devotion and loyalty brought by the sister

staiss to the throne of England there was no fairer jewel than

that representing the Dominion of Canada. Xot only to main-

tain, but still furthet to increase the beauty of that jewel, till it

shone the brightest ornament of the Imperial crown, was, he
believed, the honourable amb-f. n of every Canadian.

The interest felt by K: Majesty in the well-being of

Canada, in the development of her illimitable resources, and in

the prosperity and character of her people, was equally well

known.

Ho was fortunate in arriving in Canada at a time when it

had been determined to make the fertile territovies of the West

more accessible by the construction of a second transconti-

nental railway.

The stream of immigration into Canada from the United

Kingdom and the United States was steadily increasing. The
fact that ninety-four per cent of Canada's population was

British bom, was in itself a great attraction to the British

immigrant. Having already visited the Dominion thrice, he

did not come amongst them as a stranger. He had always

taken the deeoest interest in the Dominion, and it would be his

high privilege to co-operate in every way in his power with the

Canadian people, in helping them in their endeavours to make
themselves into a great and powerful nation.
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FROM THI CORPORATION AND CITIZSN* OF OTTAWA.

Mat it PLEAax Yocb Excellxkot:

On the occasion of your arrival to auume the important
position of Governor General of the Dominion, the Council
and Corporation of the City of Ottawa, on behalf of its citizens,

begs respectfully to tender Your Excellency a hearty welcome,
and at the same time to congratulate you upon having been
selected by His Most Gracious Majesty to fill the position of
his representative. We are proud also to think, that in the
first appointment of the kind which His Majesty has had occa-

sion to make, his choice should have fallen upon one so

eminently qualified for the position. We feel confident that,

viewed in the light of Your Excellency's past records and
personal attainments, you will fully justify the wisdom of his

choice

While we welcome Your Excellency as the representative
of our beloved Sovereign, we do so also on grounds of both a
public and personal nature. You do not come as a stranger.

Your many visits to Canada have made you familiar with ^th
the country and the people, while your kinsh p to the illus-

trious Lady, to whom we recently bade a reluctant farewell, is

another claim upon our sympathies.

We remember also that Your Excellency comes of a ruling
race, many of whom have been distinguished in the councils

and history of the Empire, and some of them in their official

positions were intimately associated w"th shaping the destiny
of our country. We also know of Your Excellency's labours in

the cause of social reform in the homeland and the success

which you achieved during your administration in South
Africa. With such a record of family descent, tried capacity,

known integrity and personal qualifications, combined with
assiduous attention and knowledge of affairs, we are confidently

assured that you will fulfil our most sanguine expectations.

The time of Your Excellency's arrival is an auspicious one.

Prosperity reigns within our borders, and our people are
happy and contented. R"cial and religious prejudices have
become things of the past, and the energies and aspirations of
our people are being directed in the path of moral, social and
intellectual progress, the development of our great natural
resources, and the settlement of the great terrilbries in the
Xorthwest, whose fringe has yet been barely touched. All
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•igns point to a time of national expaniiion, which, under the
foitering ct i a of a wiie and •ympatbetio administration, is a
•ure augury of a great end brilliant future. We are assured
of the hearty sympathy of Vour Excellency in this mighty
work, and feel confident, thrt in so far as lies in your power,
you will strenuously assist in carrying it on.

To Her Excellency Lady Grey, we nro also pleased to
extend a cordial welcome, and hopt to find in her a worthy
successor to her predecessor, Ladv Minto. We already know
somewhat of the high esteem in which she is held both at home
and abroad, and doubt not but that she will find abundant
scope in her new sphere for the exercise of those qualities of
head and heart of which she is possessed. So far as lies in the
power of our citizens, we can assure Her Excellency that
nothing shsU be lacking on their part which may tend to make
her sojourn amongst them a period of unalloyed happiness and
satisfaction.

Again, Your Excellency, we bid you welcome to your
Canadian home, and express the fervent hope that your Vesi-
dence here may be to you anil yours, a happy one, and that it

may be signalized by the strengthening of the' loving ties which
bind us to our King and :Motherland, an<l that whatever high
ideals of your office yoil entertain may find justification and
fruition ere you shall l)e called upon to leave our shores.

December 13, 1904.

EARL QREY'S REPLY.

Mb. Match and Gentlemen:

The extremely kind and friendly terms of your address,

and the welcome extended to us by the jieople of Ottawa, have

deeply touched Lady Grey, my daughters and myself.

I appreciate to the full the compliment you pay me in

saying that your welcome to-dny is not merely the official recep-

tion due to one filling the distinguished position of His
Majesty's representative, but baa a personal no less than a

public aspect. And this for two reasons: first, because I do
not come aj^ongst you as a stranger, and second, because I

meet you with all the advantage of being my sister's brother.

:•!
'
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I am grateful to Lady Minto fd having openo<l n way for

us to the heart! of the people of Ottawa, by the place ahe won

in your affections. Wo shall consider ourselves most fortunate

and happy if we arj able tn pass on to our successors the tradi-

tions which we have inherited from my sister and my bn)thcr-

in-law, Lord Miato, both of whom enjoyed every hour of the

six yoars so happily spent amongst you.

Bit pleasant as is the knowledge that your hearts are

favourably disposed towards un, I am well aware that the

primary cause of yotir welcome lies in flic fact that I have the

great honour of coming among you as tlie representative of

His Majesty.

The way in which you have received us is a proof of your

knowledge that our King takes the deepest and most lively

interest in the well-being of Canada, and in everything that is

calculated to promote the happiness, greatness and prosperity of

her people. Ilis ilajesty remembers with the greatest pleasure

h'u visit to Canada in 1860, \vhen he laid the foundation stone of

your stately parliament buildings, which are the pride of every

citizen nnd the admiration of every visitor. And His Majesty

has recently learned from the Prince of Wales, and with the

keenest satisfaction, the story of the remarkable developments

that have taken place and are still in progress in every portion

of your wide Dominion.

It will be my privilege to for^vard to His Majesty your

assurances that you arc prosperous and contented, and that the

prosperity yon enjoy is the result not only of your own ener-

gies, but of the free and liberal conditions under which you

live.

It will also be my happy duty to inform His Majesty that

racial and religious prejudices no longer hamper the advance

of the nation, and that the energies and aspirations of your

people are Ving directed along the path of moral, social and

intellectual progress.

You say in your address that all signs point to a time of na-

tional expansion and to a great and brilliant future. I thank
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yon for m readily aMnming that no effort on my part will be
wanting in aiaiating yon to realise anticipations which are not
leM rational than inapiring.

The imagination ii *tirred by the eventful and picturesque
Btory of your paat, by the contemplation of your vaat territorie*,

by the myiterioua and faicinating ailence of the undeveloped
North, by the varied richncta of your boundleu roiourcei, by
the charm and splendour of your icenery, and by Ihe invigorat-

ing magnificence of your rnrivalled climate.

But there is one treature which you possess even more im-
portant than these great advantages which I have enumerated.
This is the treasure of your national character. If you do not
guard that sacred fire with zealous care, the material assets to
which I have referred will be but as dross and crumbling clay.

If, on the other hand, you keep, as your address informs me you
will keep, the character of your people high, strenuous and
imperial, no one can venture to set a limit to the influence which
will he exercised one day by the people of Canada. The
Canadian Nation is composed of the best elements drawn
from England, Scotland, Ireland and France, and is (^.siincl

to be a great and ever-increasing factor in an Empire nunibt-r-

ing over four hundred million subjects ; an Empire not only
unique in material power and resources, but which we uold
under God's providence to be a great and beneficial instrument
for promocing the welfare and progress of mankind.

There is no reason, gentlemen, why the sons of Canada,
if they are worthy of their fathers and of the country to which
they belong, should not exercise a powerful, and in time to
come, perhaps a controlling influence on the development and
destiny of an Empire, whose standard is righteousness and
whose path is duty.
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FROM TMI ' r. OlORMt MCIITV OF OTTAWA.

Mat it plkase Yocb Exckllenot:

The memben of St. George'i Society of OtUwa, the oldett

national aociety in the capital, deaire to take thii earW oppor-

tunity of moat reapectfolly extending to Your Excellency a

very cordial welcome at the commencement of Your Excel-

lency'a reaidenco in our midit, m the repreientative in this

great Dominion of Ilii Moat Oracioua Majesty our King.

In selecting Your Excellency to fill the vice-regal office

Hia y ijeaty hat conferred honour upon the Dominion, which

his lojal Canadian subjects will not be slow to appreciate.

We recognize in you the successor of men, who, *or more

than a century have been foremost among the soldiers and

statesmen of tbo Empire ; of one Earl Grey who won honours

and wounds at Minden, and victories in America; who was

brilliantly successful in the West Indies, and had the rare

distinction of serving as the colleague of Wolfe on land, and of

Jervia on the sea ; of a second Earl Grey, the friend of Fox

and Granville, the controller during many years of the foreign

policy of England, the Prime Minister of Great Britain, and a

most powerful advocate of the best interests of the people.

Your Excellency's own public addresses and the conspicuous

part you have taken in public affairs at home, and in South

Africa, give us the assurance that your career is destined to

carry out the highest traditions of a family distinguished alike

for its private virtues and its patriotic devotion o the interests

of the Empire and tbeliberties of the people, and in no part of

His Majesty's vast dominions beyond the seas will greater

opportunities offer in the immediate future for the develop-

ment of that career than in Canada.

Your Excellency comes to us at a propitiouf moment in

our history, when our people are happy and prosperous, ou

population increasing at an unprecedented rate, our national

resource of every kind developing with great strides. Though

differing in race and creed, we are imited in unswenring

loyalty to the Crown and affection for the person of our most

gracious Sovereign, united in a single purpose of developing

our noble heritage and advancing its moterial prospf .'ity, united

in cur esteem for Your Excellency and the Countess Grey.

May the bless'-igs of Providence which have been so munifi-

cently si-Dwered upon this land in the past continue during
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^L^n-^ ^^^ P*r™^ "^ P™*'-'^^^ f°' tl'^ Dominion andof happiness and satisfaction to yourself.
January 3, 1905.

«ARL QREY'S REPLY.
His Excellency said:

I thank you for your generous reference to the public
services of my ancestors, and also for the implied remin ler
that the honour of distinguished ancestry is only of value when
It incites the living generation to emulate, so far as it in them
lies, the bright example they have inherited.

I rejoice with you in the prosperity of the Dominion, and
in the happy unity with which all races and creeds are advanc-
ing along the path leading to the development of your
noble heritage. I also congratulate you upon the statement
hat the demands upon your funds have been comparatively

light, and would respectfully offer the suggestion for your
consideration that you should add to your objects some work
which will appeal to the spirit of patriotism, and bv so doing
increase the stream of your subscriptions. The Province of
Ontario, is honourably distinguished for having been the first
province of the British Empire to set aside as a day of national
celebration the birthday of our late Sovereign, Queen Victoria.
Owing to the initiative of this Province that anniversary before
long will be celebrated in every school of the Empire, as a day
on which shall be reverently remembered the heroic deeds and
noble aspirations of our race. If I am not trespassing on
ground on which I have no right to tread, may I respectfully
suggest that you should consider whether it would not be
desirable, with the object of encouraging and strengthening the
spirit of patriotism, an.l the cultivation of the sentiments of
duty, self-sacrifice and truth, to present to every school with-
in the area of your a.lministration a banner of St. George so
that on every successive St. George's day the chivalrv, lovalty
and knighthood associated with that name should be impressed
upon the minds and hearts of your children.
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FROM THE ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY OF OTTAWA.

May it please Youe Excellency:

We, the officers and members of St. Andrew's Society of

Ottawa, beg most respectfully to tender our congratulations

and our hearty welcome upon your arrival at this, the Cana-

dian capital, to assume the responsibility of representing our

beloved Sovereign, His Majesty King Edward, in the govern-

ment of one of the largest and most prosperous portions of the

British Empire. Your career as a public man and your phil-

anthropic efforts in the cause of temperance are favourably

known in Canada. In the field of philanthropy you will not

meet here with the evils and miseries so strongly in evidence

in the older and more densely populated motherland, but in

other directions you will find an outlet for your energies and

aspirations for the betterment of the conditions of your fellow-

men.
Your Excellency's sympathy with whatever tends to the

consolidation of the British Empire will, we trust, encourage

the development in Canada of bonds more substantial than

those founded on sentiment, which, although dear enough to

all hailing from the British Isles, cannot lie regarded as of the

most enduring character.

We look forward with confidence to your discharge of the

important duties of Governor General of Canada, with the

dignity and ability which has characterized your many dis-

tinguished predecessors in that high office. We feel assured

also that when Your Excellency's term of office expires you will

have added fresh laurels to the records of your family, which

counts among its members the Earl Grey who was the father of

the Reform Bill, the Earl of Durham in IS.TS, whose name is

80 inseparably connected with the history of Canada, and the

third Earl Grey, who was secretary for the colonies.

We hope that your stay in Canada may prove one of un-

alloyed happiness and pleasure, and that when you in the

course of time return to your native land you may retain a

favourable and lasting impression of our institutions and

people.

We beg Your Excellency to extend our welcome to Lady
Grey, and convey to her the expression of our best wishes, and

we hope that under Divine Providence her Ladyship and Your
Excellency may long be spared to enjoy every blessing.

January 3, 1905.
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lARL QRKY'S RKPLY.

Replying to the St. Andrew's Society, the Governor
General said:

Life in Canada is so thickly interwoven with the thread
of the tartan, and is so honourably distinguished by the race
characteristics which have won enduring fame for the country
from which you have sprung, that an address of welcome and
good wishes from such a society as yours is peculiarly gratify-
ing to Lady Grey and to myself.

I congratulate you on the announcement in your address
that the absence from Canada of evils and miseries, too promi-
nent in other lands, provides no outlet for the employment of
philanthropic energy. I know that the influence of your
society may be relied upon to do all that is possible to presen-e
for Canada this present enviable position. I note with much
satisfaction that ^-ou claim my sympathy with any movement
which may be caiculated to strengthen still further the bonds
iiniting Canada to the British Isles, and to maintain this broad
Dominion as an integral part of a consolidated British Empire

I ROM THE CITY CF MONTREAL.

JIay it please Yocb Excellency:
The Mayor and Aldermen of Montreal feel greatly

honoured at having Your Excellencies in their midst, and inbeing so graciously accorded an opportunity to extend to ycu,
not merely in their o^vn name, but in that of the citizens as awhole, the sincere assurance of their feelings of respect, and tobid you, most earnestly, a hearty welcome to our city

It has always been a pleasant duty for the citizens of Mont-
real to express their feelings of esteem and good-will to thenoblemen of distinction successively sent by Great Britain towatch over the destinies of our young country, and never have
Ihey had reason to regret their expressions of trust and lovaltv
so tendered Our Governors General have alwavs proved them-
selves worthy of the great country they were .-ramissioned to
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represent and worthy of the affectionate esteem of the Canadian

people.

Your Excellency has abundantly proved in other sections

of this vast Empire that you are equal to the exacting responsi-

bilities of the most exalted positions, and remarkably well

equipped to satisfactorily assume the direction of the most

important and intricate undertakings. We feel that your

advent amongst us adds another link to the unbroken chain of

illustrious names which recalls fonner representatives of our

beloved Sovereigns in Canada. We beg to assure Your Excel-

lency that we esteem it a privilege to welcome you for your own

worth, as well as to do you honour as the accredited repre-

sentative in this broad Dominion of the truly noble and

unselfishly patriotic Sovereign, whose name is cherished in

every Canadian heart.

You belong, My Lord, to a family of soldiers and states-

men ; a family which has produced men who have distinguished

themselves on the field of battle and in the quite as honourable

fir d of diplomacy ; a race of men who for three centuries past

have lieen winning renown by their efforts on behalf of right

and justice, their ardent yearning for beneficial reforms, their

conspicuous patriotism and their unf'nching loyalty. Less

than one hundred and fifty years ago, one of your ancestors

fought under the flag of England, on the blood-stained Plains

of Abraham. To-day, one of his grand-children is the object,

not merely of the sincere respect, but of the devoted loyalty of

the united people of Canada, this happy, prosperous, hopeful

country, where the descendants of the devoted founders of Kew
France vie in zealous loyalty with their fellow-countrymen of

Anglo-Saxon origin. This happy result is due, in large

measure, to the spirit of generosity and the wisdom evinced by

your illustrious predecessors, whose endeavour it has always

been to demonstrate that British supremacy in Canada, far

from being an element of oppression and of national v
; -i.ness,

is a guarantee of full constitutional liberty and an eleuicnt of

strength, in every respect consistent with the most sanguine

naii'rial aspirations and mightily contributing to the moral

and material development of this young nation, which cherishes

the unlimited freedom it enjoys and is strenuously taking

advantage of its constitutional privileges to develop the im-

measurably vast latent resources of the country.

Your Excellency is familiar with Canada, and its immense

natural resources are not unknown to you. Its progress and
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its destinies have already aroused your interest, and thev are
objects worthy of your attention.

May it please Your Exrellencies,

—

We trust that your stay and that of your amiable family in
Canada will be pleasant, and that, in some measure, the affec-
tionate regard of the Canadian people will compensate you for
your absence from your beloved friends and brilliant society
that, in the path of public duty, you left in the Mother Country
in order to come and live in our midst.

Lady Grey, whose admirable virtues as wife and mother
and as the gentle doer of kindly, womanly deeds, are knnvn to
us, will be for our society an ornament and a precious example.

January 24, 1905.

EARL GREY'S REPLY.

I thank you most sincerely for the expressions of welcome
with which you have received Lady Grey and myself, and for
your appreciative references to those ine-nbers of my family
whose privilege it has been to hold aloft the sacred flag of
freedom and dnty, for God, the People and the King. I
thank you also for your kindly assurance that the sun of your
good-will will warm and illumine the days of my residence
among you. That promise, coming, as I llelieve it does, from
your heart, has already found a straight and easy way to the
very centre of my own.

.It will be my proud and happy privilege to convry to the
King your assurance that the conditions under which you live
are favourable to the rapid development of your great resources,
and to the quickening of noble aspirations and of inspiring
ideals. ^ ^

His Majesty will oncfe more learn with the utmost satisfac-
tion that the descendants of the heroic founders of New
France vie in zealous loyalty with their fellow-countrymen of
Anglo-Saxon origin ; that the people of Canada are united ; and
that your country is happy, prosperous, hopeful and contented.

Gentlemen, I come from an Island where, for centuries, a
strain of French descent has been regarded as the most precious

li!
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inheritance bequeathed to us by our fathers. The English-

speaking race stnnds out on the face of the world to-day as a

proud monument of the vigour and the virtues which have

resulted from the fusion of Norman and Saxon blood.

Those who look back to the historical origin of the great-

ness which has distinguished the record of near 1,000 years,

cannot fail to be filled with feelings of sanguine hopefulness,

when they see the same causes at work on the banks of your

majestic river. The experience of the past justifies the exi)ec-

tation that history will rejwat itself, and that from the happy

blend combining the grace and courage of New France with

the organizing em rgy and industrial ability of Xew England,

a new race of C'aiKidinns will arise, which will ensure another

thousand years of noble life and great achievement.

Gentlemen,—I congratulate j'ou, the citizens of Montreal,

on having adopted as the motto of your imperial city the in-

spiring words, " Concordia Salus."

FROM THE MONTREAL BOARD OF TRADE.

May it please Your Excellency:
On behalf of the members of the ^lontreal Board of Trade,

we have the honour to extend to you a most cordial greeting

on the occasion of your assuming the high office of Governor
General of this Dominion, to which you have been appoiiued

by His Majesty the King, and we al^ thank Your Excellency

and the Countess Grey for honouring us with yoiir presence at

this reception, to which we most heartily welcome Your Excel-

lencies and the members of your family.

The charter of this Board, granted in 1842 by Her late

^Majesty Queen Victoria, of revered ani beloved memory,
declares that the :)bject of its organizatii

such measures a;i are calculated tr, ad\.

])eroua the lawful trade and commerce
Quebec, and of the City of Montreal mor
the records of the Board show how well and earnestl.v it has

laboured to that end.

'le promotion of

id render pros-

ihe Province of

particularly, and
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We consider it a very happy &\igary that at a time when
the Dominion of Canada is entering upon an era of great
industrial and commercial expansion, His Majesty should have
chosen as his representative in this country one whose admir-
able qualities and practical statesmanship enable him to
sympathize with the people of Canada in the working out of
the great problems which confront them in the development of
the resources of the Dominion.

The imperial spirit so widely and so 1 p.-ily pervading the
Empire must, we believe, ere long take some practical shape
towards the strengthening of the bonds between the several
parts, and we believe that your experienr-e as Governor General
of this Dominion, added to that which you already possess,
will marie Your Excellency as one of those whose counsel will
prove invaluable in devising means to that end, and we
fervently trust that, under God, your term of office in this
country may still further add to the harmony prevailing among
all classes of our population, and that the conclusion of your
administration will find us more than ever loyal and devoted
adherents of the great Empire to which we belong.

We ask Your Excellency to assure His Majesty the King
of our sincere attachment to British institutions and British
connection, and of our readiness to stand by the Empire of
which we are so proud to be a part ; and we further pray that
you will convey to His Majesty and to our well beloved Queen
the respectful homage and devotion of the members of this
Board, coupled with the earnest prayer that Their Ma esties
may enjoy a long and happy reign.

Signed on behalf of the Montreal Board of Trade.

January 24, 1905.

Geo. E. Dbummowd,
President.

Geo. Hadrill,

Secretary.

EARL QREY'S REPLY.

The royal hospitality with which you have welcomed us,

on the occasion of my first official visit to Montreal, accentuated
as it has been by the kind and cordial expression of your good
will, is moat grateful to myself and to Lady Grey. I beg you
will accept from us both our very sincere and hearty thanks.

m
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I am glad to be able to Btand here as the representative of

the King, and to signify by my acceptance of your hospitality

His Majesty's appreciation of the benefits which you, tho

Montreal Board of Trade, by your energy, by your spirite<l

enterprise, and by your Imperial sympathies, have conferred

nt only on the Province of Quebec and the Dominion, but

upon the United Kingdom and the whole of the British

Empire.

I have ascertained that when you, as the Committee of

Tradie, first began your labours, twenty years before you

received a Royal charter, the passage of » small vessel of even

250 tons was impossible between Quebec and Montreal.

To-day, although the port of Montreal is approximately one

thousand miles from the Straits of Belle Isle, you practically

stand upon the sea; for here the ocean leviathans, draw-

ing near thirty feet, unburden their cargoes of the surplus

supply of manufactured goods that you require, receiving in

return the abundant natural products of Canada, with which

they hasten across the broad Atlantic to relieve the wants of

your fellow-citizens in the United Kingdom.

Thanks to the energj-, public spirit and sagacity with which

your Board have met the requirements of a trade, borne in

ever-increasing volume over your railways and great inland

seas, the treasure-house of the West, containing illimitable

riches, has been unlocked for the benefit of impoverished man-

kind.

I am aware that the proud consciousness of your past

achievements has not made you indifferent to future improve-

ments ; and that in honourable emulation of your predecesors,

j-ou are still busily engaged in the promotion of plans which will

further increase both the commercial strength and prosperity

of Montreal, and the general well-being of the. Dominion.

Gentlemen, it will be my happy duty to convey to the King

and to our well beloved Queen, the assurance of your sincere

attachment to British insttiutions, and of your readiness to

stand by the Empire of which you are so proud to form a part.
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They will receive with eatigfaction the expression of your
respectful homage, and of your hope that the imperial Bpirit
•o widely and happily prevalent throughout the whole Empire,
may, at the proper moment, bear fruits of a character which
will enable every Briton to feel that he is an integral part of a
consolidated Empire.

In August, IftOa, over five hundred gentlemen, represent-
ing two hundred chambers of commerce, from all parts of the
Empire, responded to your invitation and assembled here as
your guests in i[ontreal, in order to discuss and pass resolu-
tions on jwints of interest afft-cting the trade and commerce
of the Empire. Such a gathering offers a suggestion too full of
interest to be lost sight of by the keen and roceptive minds
of statesmen.

Perhaps you will allow me to take this opportunity of
'banking you on behalf of the Britons who came from across

e seas to take part in the Imperial Conference which you
..nvened, for the great kindness they received from you. They
aave all carried bock to their homes, along with inspiring
idenls grateftd reminiscences of a visit, the pleasure of which
they never will forget.

MoQILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL.

The following a.idress was road by Dr. Peterson

:

It is highly gratifying to all connected with :MoGill
University that Your Excellency should have found it possible,
so soon after assunung the duties of vour exalted office to
honour us with a visit and to give evi.'lence, in this way, of
your interest in the higher education as an important factor in
the progress and well-being of the country.

We gratefully avail (nirsclvos of the opportunity of offering
to ^ our Excellency, as representing His Majesty the King, an
pxiiression of our loyalty and .levoted hom'age. In common
witli all ( anadians, we rejoice to recognize in the Governor
Oeneral of the Dominion the omboJinient of those august asso-
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oiations which gather round the Britiah Crown, and which

have had m> powerful an influence in the unification of our

country and the upbuilding of our inatitutioni.

We welcome your LorcUhip alao as our oflicial vigitor, the

highest in rank of the governing officers of the university. By
our amended charter of 1852, it whs enacted that the supreme

authority should remain in the hands of the Crown, and should

be exercised, used and enjoyed, on behalf of the Crown by

succeeding Governors Ckneral. This is a feature of our con-

stitution as important as it is unique among Canadian

universities. It gives the university an imperial character,

and removes it from the sphere of merely local or party in-

fluence, while securing for it the valuable patronage of the head

of the state. We consider ourselves especially fortunate in the

possession of a link which now for more than half a century

has directly connected us with the throne of the Sovereign.

Vour Excellency has come to Canada at a time when wo
Canadians are congratulating ourselves on the growth and

de\'elopment of our national resources, the prosperity of our

industries, and the increase of our population, ^^^lile our

energies and interests have centred mainly on the building up
of our own Dominion, we are conscious that we live in an ago

which is pregnant with great and ever-growing issues, and that,

along with our kinsfolk in other parts of the English-speaking

world, we must take ever rightful means of enabling ourselves

and each other to realize all that is implied in the solidarity

of the British name, ilen of lai^ outlook, as well as of

sterling integrity, are needed to assist in the administration of

our affairs and in the working out of our national destinies.

And in the duty of training such men we are confident that this

university is now better prepared than ever to play an impor-

tant and useful part.

Our seventy-five years of coniplpted work constitute for a

young country such ns this is a not inconsiderable record,

wisely guided tnrongh times of stress and difficnlty by able and
unselfish administrators, strengthened from one decade to

another by the devoted labours of a body of men earnest in

teaching and distinguished in research, and broad-based on the

affectionate loyalty of ita graduates and students, our university

has from small beginnings grown to the proportions in which
it stands to-day. To the high reputation so long enjoyed by
our school of medicine, and to almost uniqiie record in point

of training and equipment so rapidly achieved bv the younger
2
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faculty of applied science, the claim may now be added that
McOill ia equally strong in those liberal studies which must
ever continue to lie at the root of all education. The recent
foundation of the departments so diverse as those of music and
railway transportation will su£Sce to show that with us the
humanities and utilities go hand in hand together, acting and
reacting on each other for the good of all, and that it is our
constant aim to connect our work with everything that may be
helpful and elevating in ttie life of our people.

Nor is the activity of the university limited to this part of
Canada alone, or to the city of its origin. With nothing local

or provincial about its constitution, it can readily adapt itself

to the circumstances and the needs of other cities, and the
success which has attended the operations of its affiliated

colleges in British Columbia and elsewhere is the best evidence
of what it has been able to do in the way of influencing the
educational development of the country. It i* our sincere con-

viclion that a great role awaits the Canadian university which
in the time to come may best apply itself to the work of unify-

ing and harmonizing, in spirit if not also in form, the
institutions of higher learning in the several pro> inces of otir

vast Dominion. In this work of " federation through educa-
tion," McOill will always be ready to strive with the foremost.

Such are the circumstances and conditions, recited in no
spirit of boastfulness or vain-glory, to which we desire to

welcome Your Excellency to-day, not only as Governor General
of this Dominion, not only as our othcial visitor, but also as one
of ourselves—a graduate on whom, as on your distinguished

predecessors, we are privileged to confer the honorary degree

of Doctor of Laws. In doing so we trust that the frie idly

relations now established between us may subsist during the

Avhole period of Your Excellency's administration of the affairs

of this Dominion, and that you will be pleased to continue to

us, in the great work which it still remains for us to accom-
plish, the same interest and support which we have enjoyed
hitherto.

Everything is of good augury that Your Excellency's tenure
of your high office will be coincident with a period of marked
advance in our Canadian life. We have spoken of the loyalty

of our people, of their material prosperity, and of the pro-

gressivcness of our national institutions. On the part of Your
Excellency we know that we can rely on the fruits of your
previous administrative experience as well as on your readiness

mm
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to wn-e tilt) general intcreft, and your active lympathy with

what tenda to promote the good of the people. All theie con-

stitute a guarantee of wise and ijmpathetio adminiitration,

luch as vill be worthy of the bett traditions of the great

position which you have been called to adorn.

We beg to be allowed to offer also to the Countess Grey,

as well as to Your Excellency and the other mennbers of your

family a cordial welcome, along with the expretsion of much
personal esteem, and the earnest wish that you may find every

satisfaction in your Canadian life, and that every blessing may
attend you.

For the Governors, Principal and Fellows of McGill

University.

William C. Macdonald,
Chairman of tht Board of Oovemors.

I
January 25, 1905.

W. Petkhsos,
Principal and Viee-Chancellor.

KAItt ORKVS RIPLY.

ilB. Pkincipal, Sir Wilijam Macdosald and
Gentlemen :

I jireatly nppreoiate your kindness, and sincerely thank you

for conferring upon me an honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.

One of the most responsible privileges attached to my office

is the supreme authority in all matters relating to your Uni-

versity. I consequently rejoice that this early opportunity

should have been given me of making the acquaintance of your

governors and professor-, and of learning by means of a per-

sonal visit both the character of your university and also the

methods on which yon rely for the attainment of the high

ideals so eloquently described in your address.

I have listened to your remarks with sympathy, admira-

tion and hope, and note with peculiar satisfaction that there is

nothing sectional or narrow, nothing parochial or provincial,

in the ideals which you have set before me, and which, in your

far-sig. ted wisdom, you are endeavouring to attain.

21
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I ngard it m fortunate for th« country that it ihoHld con-
tain iiniveriitim mich as ilcOill, liberally .upporto.l by
gencmiii and cnlightenc.1 citiw-ns; c«itr«>t u{ thought and
learning, with energies concentrated on the nacre.! duties of
tuition and rewarrh, and inapired by the singl.-niinde.l ambi-
tion of radiating the light of truth through all part, of
Canada.

'^

In the attenti.m devoted by your ncientiitti* to the elucida-
tion of tho«> problems concerned with the practical utilisation
of the forces of Nature, you are de.normtratiiig the material
well-being that a countty derives from research work and higher
education.

In the ardour with which you are pursuing the quest of
the humanities, you arc showing that McOill University
recogniies that man cannot live by bread alono—and that the
highest wisdom consintx not in the fn-nzied or restless pursuit
of wealth, but in the formation of cliaracter.

Gentlemen, I note with satisfaction that vou consider it is
your special duty to equip men with those qualifications of
heart an.l mind which will enable them to play a useful part
in the building up of the Dominion, in c<msoli.lating the
Empire, and in directing the energies of all English-speaking
people along the noble road of lofty puriwse and high endea-
vour. In the motto which the McGill I'niversitv has adopted
for its own: "Federation through Education," Vou show the
high hopes by which you are inspired. This robv' -,otto miplit
have been selected as the heading of ilr. Cecil Anodes' will.
It was one of his favourite sayings, that the Dons of a college
should tell the students at least once a year that the Empire con-
sists not only of the British Isles, but of the world, and that the
^ope of a Briton's horizon should not be limited by the State
Province or Dominion in which he happened to reside. -VTith the
object of impressing the rising generation with the g«.atnes8
and universality of British interests, he established at O.xford
University a large number of scholarships, two of which, at
the present moment, are in the responsible keeping of repre-
sentatives of McGiJl. Carrying with them, as thev do the
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•pirit mi«l ideal* of thin Htiiveniify, I am c«>nfi<lpnt that thoy

will, by their Uvea and their influence, reflect creclit on their

parunt fonndation, on iho wmntry of their birth, and on tho

Empire to which they l)elon(j.

I am infcruM'd that the eijtht Cana Han acholam (to l«

incrcaiie<l within the next two yeaw to twenty-four) reprcwnt

M high a level of ncholar^hip and of ability »» any other eipht

men that could b<> picked out of the Rho<le«' icholara now in

reaidence, and thiit the two JlcOill men are among the ablcnt.

I rejoice to find the spirit which animated Mr. Rhodes hu«

alao inspired the compomition of your addrets.

Gcntlctncn, it wax my i>rivile(i;e yesterday nftemmm to

receive tin addriM* in French from the Jklayor of .Montreal,

and in the oveiiing an address in English f an the gentleiiipu

of the Boiird of Trndo, many of whom nr- " Sc .tch detw-ent.

This combination of Fruni'*' and Scotlimd on the bank* of the

St. Lawrence, and the imiK-riul aspirations expressed in your

address, natnnilly rcciill the pi'rsfmalify of Alexan<ler Hamil-

ton; that l>riliiant win of u S<'otch father and a French mother,

whoso genius, uniiideil by any advantage of wealth or station,

was rei*]Kin»ibl(' for tlu- federation of the United States.

The spirit, atniosiiliere, ideals imd ass<K'iution8 of this place,

and the requirements of the times, would appear to lie favour-

able to the creation of anotli'T Hamilton, who will rejwat for

the l!riti!<h Empire the imperial ser\ « rendered by Hamilton

to our sontliern neighl>ours.

Is it not po.-sible tlnit n re-incariiiition of Alexiin<ler

llnmilfoii uiiiy iit this ni"iiiont l)e sitting liere among the sons

of IMcGill i
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LAVAL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL.
A Sow Excellence:

ou £ muhUir"'*""'''
'"''". "^' "* ^""J"'^''' «olennelle,

vLjt • >
P organismes qui constituent notre corps uni-

versitaire s'unissent ensemble pour accomplir ce que i'ap^erai

porter la parole au nom de tous les membres de la corporation
tant administrative que professorale, et au nom aussi des cen-

metre plus honorable et plus agreable, au debut de mo^n vC
rectorat, que d'lnaugiirer l'-.ccomplis8ement de I'un des devo?«de ina charge par I'expression tres cordiale et I'affirmationpubhque en presence de Votre Excellence, de mes senSentsde loyaute envers la Couronne britannique

Vous le savez, Excellence, I'Universite Laval est une insti-tution canadienne-frangaise et catholique. Elle a, par eon-

?brin«!!tpf •

'"' ?,*^"'•^'''"?^« et venerees, les somptueuses
et brllantes universites de langue anglaise, son caractere
special son esprit particulier, des tendances et des allures quiki sont propres Et ces traits distinctifs, elles les tient egale-ment d une charte royale gracieusoment octrovee aux messieursdu Seminaire de Quebec, et de plusieurs decrets d'iSmion
canomque-emanes du Saint-Siege.

dans^Z^llii,'^*' fT''' 'I""'.'"
t^'^P^rament, cette varietydans les methodes et les modes de formation intellectuelle etmorale n imphquent nulloment une idee de dissension. Flies

danimos.te sur le tableau grandiose a nuances tout a la foishannonieuses et d.verses que devait presenter, dans la penSde SOS peres, la vaste Confederation cana.lienue.
^

r.V„? , T' ^""M'^"^^
<^^ q»itter non sans emotion lesr vage« du Eoyauine-Uni. Ce royanme, le plus puissant peut-

etre du n.onde ont.er, n'est-il pas habite par trois grandes raSEh bien
!
je me permets de le .lemander avec les paroles memes

Siin" r ' r"' <r
"' 'H.'«t'eB homines d'etat, sir Georges-E lenne Cart.er, " ce te diversite de races a-t-elle mis obst^le

a la gloire, aux progres, a la richesse de I'Anirleterre ? Chacunede ces races n a-t^llo pns contribue generr -ement a la gran-deur de I'Empire? Les trois races reunies, n'ont^lles pafpar
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leurs talents combines, leur energie et leur courage, apporte

cbacune leur quote-part aux triomphes de I'Empire, a sea lois

si gages, a ses succes sur terre, sur mer et dans le commerce."

Votre Excellence retrouve ici la meme variete. Existant

dans les races, il fallait bien qu'elle se reproduisit dans leurs

institutions. Nos unirersites frangaises et anglaises vivent

done c6te-a-c6te, ssn" .', 'ondre. ilais elles vivent dans une

Concorde, fratero '•:, laiic tie io?iect mutuel et d'amitie reci-

proque.

Les etudiant qir' on sorteat, se retrouvent tout naturelle-

ment la main da it a main, poi r travailler a I'unisson, avec

une emulation fecouue, ua !(;x elopjiement si merveilleux de

leur commun patrimoine national, a la gloire de la patrie cana-

dienne que tons ensemble ils veulent une et forte. Et je dois

cette justice a nos distingues professeurs des diflFerentes Facul-

tes de Theologie, de Droit, de Medecine, des Sciences et des

Arts, qu'ils out toujours manifeste un empressemeut spontane

a entretenir ces salutaires principes de tolerance civique et dc

solidarite nationale dans I'ame des etudiants de I'lJniversite

Laval.

C'est a dessein que je me suis seni du mot entretenir. Car

ces regies de patriotisme eclaire, ces elements de saine et large

politique, nos etudiants les avaient deja puises dans les noni-

breux colleges des dioceses de Montreal, Saint-Hyaciutbe,

Sherbrooke, Valleyfield et Joliette, oii ils affluent d'annee en

annee vers I'Universite, toujours mieux armes et plus disposes

au labeur.

Oui, nos colleges classiques—je ne parle que de ceux-la, ear

ceux-la seuls appartiennent de droit u notre organisation uni-

versitaire—ces colleges sont deja pour les jeunes gens qui s'y

ferment des ecoles de civisme inspire par la religion, de respect

des droits d'autrui et de sincere loyaute aux institutions eta-

blies.

Quand il vous sera donne. Excellence, de repasser les mors

et de gravir les marcbes du trone, pour rendre compte de la

noble mission que vous tenez de la confiance royale, il ne de-

pendra pas de nous, veuillez en agreer I'assurance respectueuse,

que vous ne puissiez apporter un agreable temoignage a Sa

Majeste le Roi Edouard, sumomme naguere, par notre Vicc-

Chancelier Mgr Brucbesi, le Roi de la paix et de la Concorde.

Constamment, nous ferons en sorte que vous puissiez dire ii

votre Souverain, que sur la terre canadienne tous ses sujets

fraterniscnt dans I'nnion des ca-urs; que la seve genercuse des
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existence .^^ yertl TJZ'T"''''"''
'"''°*^"" ^«"« °°t'«

cotte^Uni,t'S '^["^"T'
?"" ^'"^'^ I'ienveillance a I'egard de

de V08 ^ws, nous sont connues V, nnl ,
'" ^^'^"''

stances I'unL^Ts' f^o "^^s AwVir^'r^
^•'^""-

dienno, to„jonrs loyale ot to,Zrs fid^o^.
"afo" .eana-

tradition<<
J i- «l loujoiirs ftaeJc a ses gloneuses

26 Janvier 190r>.

EARL GREY'S REPLY.
M0NSIEC« X.K ViCK-RkcXKCK, .AlKSSIKfUS I,KS P«OK.«.sKt«B,

JlKssiEURs LEs Etumaxts :

T^dlr
'"^;"""-/-i>-^ -"1-n nous sonm.os sensible.,Lady Grey et mo,, do I'accueil si bienveillant q„e vous non.nvoz procn. dan.s cette Fniversite Laval, dont le nom se„levoqne tant do souvenirs d'nn passe glorieux pour lo Canada.

trer iL 'r.-''"V7r'''"'
^"' ^"'^ J'"' '-^ I''"'^''- ^« rencon-

iKr conna-ssance avee oux A I'llntel-Dion, of,, tout en poursui-
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vant leurs etudes nietlicales, j'ai pu me rendre coinpte des

services inaj)]>reciable8 qu'ils rendent a I'huinanite souffrante.

Leurs refrain joyeux resonnent encore a nies oreilles, et je mo
berce de I'esjwir que je ne quitterai point cette salle sans en-

tendre de nouveau cette chanson patriotique que I'amour du

pays inspira naguere a Sir Georges-Etienne Cartier.

Permettez-moi de vous remercier bien sincerement des

sentiments de loyaute que vous venez d'exprimer, dans un si

beau langage, envers la couronne britannique. Jo ser&I h'Mi-

reux de les redire a Sa ilajeste le Roi, dont I'auguste mere, la

regrettee reine Victoria, octroya a votre grande universite la

cbarte qui la regit.

Je me plais a rendre bommagc a la science et au patriotistno

eclaires des hommes emincnts qui, dans vos diverges facuUes,

ont prepare, depuis au dcla d'nn demi-sieclc, les classes profes-

siounolles (pii ont jou(' un n'lle si important dans le pays pt qui

va grandissant sans cesse. Cest dans un siccle conmic le nutro

qui sert plutot a I'utile qu'ii I'agreable, qu'il fait bon d'appre-

cier la noblesse, la droiture et le devouement desinteresse do

ces professc\irs, qui, csclaves du devoir, amis des sciences et des

arts, eonsacrent leur vie a I'education et guident les pas de la

jeunesse, afin que le rayon diviu de I'esperance illumine leurs

coeurs et les fasse ties^aillir a tontes les inspirations genereuses.

Le sejour univcrsitniro est bien Tune des phases les plus

interessantes de h ••'.•; et eu voynnt cette elite intelleetuello

(jue Laval a \>o.i n de fimiier et de diriger, jc sens re-

vivre chez moi K •, helas ! trop vitc envolees, passees ii

Cambridge.

Pour stimuler son zele et son ambition, elle n'a qu'ii s'ins-

pirer de ses devanciers dans la carriere, car cette noble insti-

tution a founii a la ])rovince de Quel)CP toute une pleinde do

pretres emiiieiits, de jnrisconsultes, de medecius, d'honnues de

lettres, qui, tous, dans leur sphere resiwctive, ont contrib\ie an

profircs et au developi)ement moral et intelleotuel de lu Confe-

deration canadienne.

Votre beau pcys, avec ses ressources incomparables, son

aspect pittoresque, ses traditions glorieuses et son developpe-
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ment intense, pr^sente k I'Empire Britannique dont il fait
partie, un spectacle unique. H est peuple par les deaoendanta
de deux races h^roiques qui, abritees par un meme drapeau,
travaillent sans relache au developpement de leur commun
patrimoine, le Canada et I'Empire Britannique.

J'ai deja exprime hautement combien j'eprouve de bonheur
a la pensee que vous appreciez lee libertes dont vous jouissez
a 1 ombre du drapeau britannique, sous les plis duquel tons 'es
eujets du Eoi, k quelque origine ou a quelqr -r^- -e qa'ils
appartiennent, peuvent, dans une entente oi>.u.«i., cooperer
d une maniere efficace a la prosp^rite commune. Rien ne sau-
rait rejouir autant le coeur do Sa Majeste que de constater une
fois de plus qu'ici, dans cette vieille province do Quebec, la
seve gonereuse des deux grandes races, francaisc et anglo-
saxonne s'epanouit en rameaux entrelaces par une parfaite
Concorde.
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FROM THK ST. JEAN BAPTISTK aOCIKTY OF OTTAWA.

Excellence :

La Societe Saint-Jean-Baptiste d'Ottawa se trouve heu-

reuse d'etre admise a saluer en rotre personne le representant

de notre bien-aime sourerain et en vous I'homme Eminent par

sea qualites de I'esprit et du coeur, le digne continuateur d'une

lignee d'illustres ancetres.

Notre institution tient a vous assurer, a votre arriv^e dans

notre pays, de notre loyaute envers le grand roi qui preside

aux destinees de I'empire britannique. Nous trouvons dans

cette demarche une satisfaction intiine, car c'est I'accomplisse-

ment d'un devoir de reconnaissance ; car il nous est agreable de

proclamer combien nous sommes heureux de vivre sous I'empire

des institutions britanniquea qui none assurent, dans toute leur

plenitude, nos droits civils et politiques et la jouissance eutiere

de la liberte religieuse.

La Societe Saint-Jean-Baptiste fondee il y a une cinquan-

taine d'annees, alors que notre ville n'etait qu'un tres petit

centre de population, pour servir de point de ralliement a I'ele-

ment canadien-frangais et conserver la langue nationale, s'est

toujours efforcee de propager le devouement et la loyaute aux
institutions britanniques. D'un autre cote, s'eloignant de

toute idee etroite, elle a tenu a coeur de vivre en bonne intelli-

gence avec les differentes nationalites an milieu desquelles elle

cxerce son influence, et de cultiver avec chacune d'clles la plus

sincere et la plus cordiale entente. Kespoctueuse des droits des

autres, la Societe Saint-Jean-Bapti.ite a cru que ses memlires,

tout en restant attaches aux traditions nationales, devaient

prendre leur part du travail commun qui Joit assurer la pros-

perite generale du Canada.

Tels sont. Excellence, les sentiments que nous tenons a

vous faire connaitre. Permettez-nous, en prenant conge, de

vous souhaiter, ainsi qu'a Lady Grey, un heureux sejour au

Canada pendant toute la duree de votre administration.

15 mars 1905.

earl grey's reply.

Messieurs :

Les expressions de loyaute ardente pour la Couronne Bri-

tannique que j'ai regues avec tant de plaisir de la part des
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habitants fran^ais de la Province de Quebec, ft I'occasion doma vwite a Montreal, m'avait prepare pour I'adresse avec la-
quelle vous m'avez honorfi aujourd'hui.

Votre fidelite a Ba Majesty le Roi, et voire reconnaissan. 9
comme citoyens britanniques, me sont deja connus. Je saij
bien, messieurs, que vous partagez avec vos concitoyens de
langue anglaiso, le dcsir convoite par chaque homme d'hon-
neur, de remplir les obligations naturelles qui vous apartien-
nent conune sujets du Roi.

Jo vous felicite du fait que votre societe do Saint-Jean-
Uaptiste ait deja gagne la distinction qui appartient a chaque
institution du Canada, se vantant de jKjrter les cheveux gris
de cinquant. ans. Je remarque avec gran.l plaisir que votre
societe a pour but de perpetuor cette belk- langue frangaise
dans toute sa purete, afin d'exprimor de la meilleure fagon
Ihommage de vos coDurs envers ces institutions britanniques
sous lesquelles vous vivez, et qui vous donnent une inesure de
liberte impossible je crois de trouvcr sous d'autres regimes.

Ce desir naturel, de perp^tuer et de consorver les traditions
dune race vaillante, gloricuse et tenant une si grandc place
•lans

1 histoire, reclame toutes mes sympathies. Je suis tres
sensible .le ce que vous me dites que raccomplisscment de ce
desir ait pour resnltat une entente bienveillante avec ces
. .verses race, dont I'unite est a I'avancemcnt et « la prosperite
du Canada.

Je vous remercie de ma part et de celle de Ladv Grey—qui
e^t tres touchee <le ces expressions ohannnntes que vous lui
prod.iruez pour notre biou-etre, pomlant lo temps de privilege
et tie bonheur quo nous passerons parmi vous.
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FROM THE LITKRARY AND tCIKNTIPIC SOCIKTY OF OTTAWA.

Your Excellency:

We, the Council of the Literary and Scientific Society of

Ottawa, beg leave most respectfully to expres.* to Your Excel-

lency the great satisfaction and gratification with which wc
welcomed your arrival in this country to fill the responsible

position of Governor General of Canada, a position for which
the distinguished sen-ices "Isewhere renderetl by Your Excel-

lency and your recognized ievotion to all that makes for the

unity and prosperity of the Britis.. Empire constitute the most
eminent qualifications.

The society which we represent is one that has had n con-

tinuous existence of fifty-two years, a long period of time in a

new country like this. Established in .Taniiarv, 1S5:5, as the

Bytown Mechanics' Institute and Atliontvum, it was reor-

ganized under a new charter, and with its present nnnio, in

December, 18C9. It has maintained since its origin a library,

a reading room, and winter courses of lectures on literary and
scientific subjects, and has proved, we may confidently say, no
inconsiderable factor in the intellectual life of the Capital of
the Dominion. We venture to submit with this address a co])y

of the lecture programme for the current season, which will

afford some indication of the nature of the work done from
year to year by the society.

It may further be mentioned that the society has, within
the last few years, published three sets of Transactions, the

distribution of which has brought it into touch with kindred
institutions in different parts of the world, and secured for it

many valuable exchanges.

We feel assured that a society engaged in work of this

nature will not fail to receive Your Excellency's sympathy,
and we should esteem it a great favour and honour if Your
Excellency would kindly consent to be its patron, and perhaps,
on some convenient occasion in the future, attend one of its

public meetings.

It is our earnest hope that Your Excelleney's residence in
Canada will not only be pleasant to Your Excellency person-
ally, but will prove fruitful in the advancement of the causes
and interests which Your Excellency has most at heart, for we
know that these stand in closest relation to the well-being and
progress of our beloved Canada and of the glorious Empire of
which this country is proud to form a part.
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In conchwion, we beg that we may be permitted to tender
to Her Excellency, the Coimteas Grey, our profound respects,
and to express the sincere hope that Her Excellency too may
find in Canada, during the next few years, both a happy home
and a field for useful and congenial activity.

March 15, 1005.

ANL QREYt RIPLY.

I have the honour to thank you for the kindly and cordial
expressions with which you have welcomed me. I note with
peculiar satisfaction that the warm character of your greetings
is consequent upon your appreciation of my devotion to all that
makes for the unity and prosperity of the British Empire.

Evidence has recently been submitted to me of the for\vard
action taken by the Board of Trade of the City of Ottav a, in
connection with the movement for establishing an " all red "

Ciible round the Empire. This practicnl proof of constructive
imperialism has enabled me to realize that in Ottawa exists a
spirit which appreciates not only the advantages but also the
obligations attached to our Imperial position throughout the
world.

The lecture programme which you have submitted to me
for the current season enables me to fonn some estimate of the
value of your work. I have heard with ir.terest that your
society can boast of the distinction which belongs to age, and
I congratulate you upon having met for more than fifty years
Kome r

. the highest requirements of citizenship in upholding
before the people of this Federal city the importance of high
ideals and of worthy ambition.

You are right in assuming that a society such as yours will
not fail to receive my sympathy in most abundant measure,
and I have great pleasure in showing that sympathy bv comply-
ing with your request that I should become the patron of your
society.
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FROM THE CITY OF KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

Mat it plzabx Youb Excxixenot:

The Council of the Corporation of the Citj of Kingston

gladly avail tbemflelvea of the occasion of Your Excellency's

visit to Qneen't University to welcome you to this city, and to

tender to you as the representative of their gracious Sovereign,

their dutiful and obedient service.

To Your Excellency, accustomed to judge by the standards

of age which prevail in the Mother land, Kingston will seem

al loet a thing of yesterday. Yet from the earliest occupation

of this country its site was a place of importance; in war, a

strategical point of ^^reat value ; in peace, the most considerable

port of shipping in rhe province, for here Lake Ontario, the

Bay of Quints and the Rivers St. Lawrence and Cataraqui join

their waters. Here the adventurous La Salle planted a fort to

guard his seigniory, and named it after his patron, the chival-

rous Frontenac, then Governor of French Canada. Along the

shores of the adjacent Bay of Quinte, the United Empire
Loyalists in large numbers found for themselves homes, pre-

ferring the hardships of the unbroken wilderness under the

flag they loved to an allegiance which their loyal souls could not

endure. As population grew, gradually the framework of civil •

society was built, and in the year 1838 Kingston was incor-

porated as a town and in 1846 attained to the dignity of a city.

Since its incorporation as a town, Kingston has witnessed

the establishment of responsible government in the old Province

of Canada, the union of the four confederating provinces and
the eventual extension of Canada as a political unit across the

northern half of this continent from ocean to ocean. During
these years of growth and expansion there has come to this

dependency of the Empire a vast accession of political powers,

with an added sense of obligation and responsibility. But not-

,'withstanding this rapiil evolution of Canada towards the full

stature of a nation, jxrinit us to assure Your Excellency that

the devotion of our people to the Crown, and their attachment
to the institutions and traditions of Great Britain have
deepened and strengthened with the years.

For the future we cherish the hope that ere Your Excel-

lency's term of office closes, and mayhap as one of its fruits, a

marked advance shall have been made towards the solution of

that perplexing problem which to-day confronts the statesmen

of the Empire, the adjustment of the political relations of this
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nn.l iho oti.^r great wlf-governing coloniea with the Mother
iHiid, and a clearer realization in fact of that union with liberty
«o happily phraaed in the fancy of the poet, when each shall l^

" Daughter in her mother's house,
But mistress in her own."

KiwosTow, the flth .lay of April. A.T). IftO.").

R. X. F. McFaulaxe,
Mayor,

L. W, SuasNOW,
Cily Clerk:

ARL ORIVS RIPLV.

Okxtlkmk.v :

I have the honour to acknowledge the welcome which vou
have so freely tendered me, and to inform you that I will have
great pleasure in forwarding to His Majesty your loyal
message of dutiful and obedient ser\-ice.

You have very properly reminded me that the ground on
which I am standing U holy; holy l)ecause, in the first place, it

is associated with the missionary zoal and heroic enterprise of
ilnnarchial France under the chivalrous banner of the " Fleur
(Ic • "; holy, in the second place, l)ocause it is associated with
ihc Mi.iiortal example of the men who, unaided save by their
character and their flag, preferred to carve for themselves a
new home in the unbroken wilderness, to a life of ease accom-
panied by an allegiance unenduraole to their loyal souls.

It will be my privilege to forward to Ills ilajesty your
desire manfully to assume those added obligations and respons-
ibilities which must ever accompany the growth of power and
prosperity, and your assurance that your rapid evolution
towards the full stature of a nation has only deepened and
strengthened your attachment to the institutions and traditions
of Great Britain.

Gentlemen,—I cordially reciprocate the expression of your
hope that my term of office may witness a steady and contin-
uous development of those forces which are makir^ for the
closer consolidation of the various portions of the British
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Empire ot free and integral parts of one united realm. I

confidently anticipate that, if we do not hurry unduly the pn>

cesses of nature, we shall, at the appointed hour, see the

realization of our Imperial hopes, in the estahlishnient of a

system, under which the self-governing units of the world-

embracing British Empire will share, one with another, the

attributes and privileges of u full and equal citizcn>*liip.

THK PRItKNTATION OF THE OKaRH OF DOCTOR OF LAWS
TO HIS EXCELLENCY, AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY,

APRIL 7, IMS.

The Priiipipal, in making the presentation, 8i>oke as fol-

lows :

—

" Mr. Chancellor,—In the name of the Senate of the Uni-
versity, I have the honour to present to you, as one worthy of
the Degree of Doctor of Laws, Ilis Excellency, Earl Grey,
Govenior General of Canada.

" When the university grants this degree it does so in

recognition of eminence in some department,—in learning or
in literature, in science, or art, or public service. Or perhaps,
I might rather say, the university confers the degree in recog-

nition of eminent ser\ice,—for the scholars and artists and
men of science by their attainments and by their work render
special sen'ice to their fellows; and with them we recognize
those also who broaden the bounds of freedom, who initiate

and promote reforms, and who in any wise contribute to the
progress of mankind.

" The distinguished guest whose name I have presented has
numerous claims to such recognition, liefore he came to us
we knew of him as the grandson of one pre-eminent in that
great reform by which the Throne of Britain has become more
broadly based upon the people's will. We knew of him as the
son of one who had stood for many years in the intimate coun-
sels of our late beloved Queen. We knew of him as one closely
and zealously connected with efforts to uplift the home life of
England by the suppression of intemperance, actively • con-
cerned in the extension of British influence in South Africa,

3
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«ncl .Imdy linked with our own and many other univenitiei
•• a tn..tee c' the Rhode. Soholan.hip Fund

""'^''"«'*"

..k;J • 11
"''''"'*>'» '« •"••»' •I"""* of eonne<.tio„ „„d of

JltiaWv thT" *" r ^''"u"'''"'"
"" •»•« "•Pre««nta.ive of

S lur r "f"" ''"""T '" """"' "'• Excellency that,while all Canadian heart, are loyal to their Soverein, he winowhere find inten«r loyalty than among the .on, of'que^nV"

HtPORT OW THI QOVIRNOR OKNIRAfS tPIICH AT QUKK
UNIVmtlTY.

His Excellency expressed the pleasure it gave him to
receive the honour of a Degree, nn.l .aid that Queen's Uni-
^Tr»ify enjoyed «o honourable a rej.ntation that it wa. a dis-
tinction to Iw. awociated with it in any way.

Although the University owed' her existence to tho
public spirit and piety of Scotch I're«l,yterian«, «he did not
offer draughts fr.,„. the fountain of learning in „nv ^n-tarian
vessel hhe preached an undenominational theology. She knew
"o ir-hgious tests. But while she opened wide her motherh
arms to Canadians of every race and creed, she endeuvnure.l to
|llum.ne all her l.uil.lings an.1 their surroundings w.ih the
liealth-givii.g sunshine of a manly Christianity.

The unique fact that every ward in the Citv of Kingston
the seat of a IJoman Catholie Archbishop an.! of anAng lean Bishop, had vote.l a substantial grant from muni-
cipal funds to enable the University to erect a new Arts
Building, festifie.1 to the high opinion formed of the value of
the University by those best able to judge. The further fact
that of the J»00 4fudents, about half won Presbyterians, 227
:Methodists, no Anglicans, (!C Roman Catholics, Ifi Congrega-
tionahsts, and i:j ]!„ptists, showed how powerful was the
unifying influence of a spirit which, if unseetarian, was wholly
Christian.

He understood it was the constant endeavour of Queen's
Lniyersity to impress up.m all who came within the reach of
her influence, that the business of education vas to fit man to
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<lo hii hiphMt duty to hitii«rlf; hikI to convinoo him thnt it

wan impostible to aroomplish thin iliity iinleoA he adoptrd the

motto of " God and tho I'l-oplp " for the watchword of hi* life.

It wa« licoauM he w« sHtisfipil thnt the object of Q««H>n'8

University wbh to {iriMhice tho highest tyj* of citizen, and to

send them out into the world armed with the |>ower and effi-

cifuey derived fniiii the eonvietion thiit true happiness was

to be found in the service of other*, tiiiit lie considered it a

great honour to nM'eive the degree witli which they had ki

kindly presented him.

Thnt Queen's Tnivcrsitv might long keep untlimmed the

torch at which every umler^raduute could light hi^* highest

hopes, was his fervciit pr. t. They already enjoyed tho

.stimulating incentive of great trudition!<, and he was confi-

dent, from what he had n-ad uud heard and seen, that it was

tiic lirm resolve of principal, of teachers, graduates and under-

grailuates, to hand on these traditions to their successors still

further brightened by their own example.

The spirit of Principal (Irant still blessed with its inspiring

iutlueace the atmosphere of the University. The I'rince of

Wales considered it a privilege to c -iivey to him on his dying

bed the approval of his Sovtrcign, and Principal Grant, like

Nelson, (lied with the knowledge that he had done his duty,

and that his lifework was approved.

Principal Gordon was carrying on the work of Principal

Grant in a spirit worthy of his great predecessor. His hope
was that Queen's University might win the enviable reputation

of being an institution tliut - lod for service to Canada and
the Empire.

He was aware thnt they were not opulent, but he was re-

minded that Professor Ivoberfson had declared it was fortunate

for all concerned that they were jM>or. Their requirements

antl their poverty had proved a constant incentive to strenuous

a (1 self-denying effort.

Their teachers had given a splemlid example. With fine

public spirit they preferred a low salary at Queen's to higher

paid emplovment elsewhere.
3i
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He was also aware that many of the graduates and Lnder-
graduates had only been able to pay for the cost of a Queen's
University education out of hard-earned savings, and th.t the
acquisition of the knowledge they had obtained was the result
of continuous self-sacrifice.

He hoped that this example of devoted service by the
teachers, and of strenuous efforts by the students, would appeal
to many, and that the further funds required to enable the
university to increase its usefulness to the advantage of
Canada, and to the glory of God, would be rapidly forth-
coming.

KiNosToiT, April 7, 1905.

U

TORONTO CLUB.

His Excellency was entertained at dinner by the members
of the Toronto Club on April 24, 1905. Chairman: Mr.
"Walter Barwick.

Earl Grey, in reply to the toast proposed in his honour, said:
It is impossible not to feel most grateful for the reception you
have given me, but I may say candidly that I should have
greatly preferred postponing the making of any speech at all,

until I have lived for a longer time among you.
Although I had paid three visits to Canada before I came

here last December as the representative of the King, I cannot
claim to have as yet any intimate knowledge of your require-
ments, of your ideals, and of your prospects. That can only
be acquired by a man who has enjoyed the privilege of pro-
longed and continuous relations with both the people and the
land of the Dominion. The fact that it has never yet been my
good fortune to set foot in Canadian territory west of Toronto
with the exception of a flying visit I paid years ago to Victoria
before the Canadian Pacific Railway had reached the coast,
makes me conscious that I am not yet equipped with that ade-
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quate experience which is necessary to f /lable me to speak with

authority on Canadian afPaire. I have, however, often travelled

in the car of my imagination over your magnificent continent,

and it has long been my conviction after close consideration of

the facts and the potentialities of your country that there is no

reason why, before the end of the present century, you, the

people of Canada, should not equal, and possibly excel, the

United States in everything that goes to make a great, happy,

prosperous and high-souled nation.

You own a country greater in area than the United States.

You possess vast stretches of a more fertile soil. You enjoy a

climate which produces a more vigorous race of men. You have

no black problem to disturb you. Your lumber, your minerals,

your fisheries and your water-power all give you exceptional

advantages. I do not hesitate to say, therefore, that if, in the

course of time, you do not give the lead to the United States,

it will be entirely your own fault. It will be because in the

pursuit of greed you have lost the freedom which you at

present enjoy; a treasure greater than all the others I have

mentioned, and which belongs only to a strenuous, truthful,

public-spirited and self-governing people.

I have referred to the vastness of your territory. My
first experience on arriving in Canada brought it home to me
in a graphic manner, I had hardly arrived at your federal

city when I was asked to face the puck at a hockey match

between Dawson City and Ottawa, and I reflected that the

town from which the challenging team had travelled to try and

win the hockey championship from the sons of Ottawa was a

great deal further away from the federal capital of the

Dominion than any part of England. The mileage traversed by

the visiting team in order to play a rubber of three games for

the hockey championship of the Dominion, was more than that

which divides England from Khartoum, and more than that

which divides this city of Toronto, where we are now assem-

bled, from Berlin or Vienna, in the centre of Europe.

It is difficult for any one, even for a Canadian born and

bred, to appreciate adequately the vastness of the Dominion.
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When one realizes that a continuous rich belt of landjveral hundred mJes wide stretches from the Atlantic to the

fitted for the estabhshment of happy homes, and for the pro-

tTZu "'"* """^ ^'"'^' °"' "^^ "^"'"^^ ^^''t »»<> ™»n> how-

limit to the horizon of vour future greatness.
It is still more difficult to measure the prosperity which

Zlr::' ^""
'?r*

*'*''* *^« '«- °^ nature haJdec^el
that the nearer an article is produced to the northern limit ofproduction the better is its quality. It i. a welL^shed ac

Ut longer than those gro^vn further south. The experimentsmade ,n Japan hare proved conclusively that the haVd wheatflour which they have obtained from Manitoba, produces motand better bread than can be obtained from a similar q anth"of Oregon flour. The history of humanity all the worid oveihas shown from time immemorial that the king-like qualities

LbTfr" V
"' '^''^^ *" ^ ^''"'^** ""»«« the races whoinhabit the northern regions of the earth. So you, gentlemen ofCanada, may be congratulated on the fact that tou own a coun-try which IS destined one day to lift the prize from your

southern neighbours, both for the quality and the quantity of
the products that you have it in your power to raise.

I mentioned just now the experiments made in Japan

Tr onTm
""

T'' 'f ' """''^ '''' ^"" ''^ conside; wS m:for one moment how they effect the future of Canada It is

bTr/r <<r'"* 't""
'' V '""' "''* ""^^ °^ the "Risi'„;;but of the Risen" sun. These clever people have gleanedstraps of knowledge from all parts of the eart'h, and are ppTyng he results of their researches with scientific precision fothe details of their daily life. The way in .hich th^tihas enabled them to avert disease from their gallant troopTunder the most trying conditions to which men have ever^n

exposed, has surprised the onlookers of Europe, even more thanthe way m which they have brought the great Russian Goliath tohis knees, lou may regard it as certain that these same quali-
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ties will cause the people of Japan to resort more and more to

the diet which is recognized by the scientists of Japan as at once

the cheapest and the most health-sustaining obtainable. The

question of importaiic for Canada is whether a diet composed

of wheaten bread or rice is the more nourishing. Now, I am

informed" that the Government of Japan has arrived at the con-

clusion, after the most careful scientific experiments, that

wheaten bread is a more vigour-producing and health-sustaining

food than rice. Orders have been issued accordingly that the

sailors of the Japanese navy, and the soldiers of the Japanese

army, shall in future be given the equivalent of half of their

rice rations in the shape of bread ; and as soon as the army and

navy are convinced by practical experience that the scientific

theories of the Japanese Government are correct, we may ex-

pect to see rice still further displaced by wheat in the govern-

ment rations.

You may thus, I think, take it for granted, that we are on

the eve of a growing demand for flour and wheat; a demand

which will assume in time enormous dimensions fi' * from

Japan, and later on from the great continent of which Japan

is only the porch. You may also rest assured that the Japanese

will take care to get the liest value for their money. Now, as

Canada produces the best wheat raised on the Xorth American

continent, it is in her power, if her business is efiiciently and

honestly managed, and she is careful to supply Japan with

only the best hard wheat flour, of which you can produce an

unlimited amount, I say that Canada, if she does this, will

have it in her power to secure for her farmers the privilege

of supplying the requirements of an apparently immeasur-

able market, and Japan, in return for your wheat, will give

you tea and silk and other products. I am informed that

the production of tea and of silk has greater attractions for

the Japanese farmer than the cultivation of rice; so by this

exchange of tea and silk and other products for your hard

wheat flour, everyone, both in Canada and Japan, will be

benefited.
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Xow gentlemen, if what I say ig cov
, anc* 'e facts

cannot be disputed, it must be obvious it the potential
markets which you command across *'.o Pacific, for the pro-
ducts of your wheat fields, mean an int .ase in value on every
acre of your land.

I would have you reflect on what is the character of the force
to which yon owe this great advantage.

So long as the policy of the United Kingdom, of the United
Mates and of Japan, upheld by the power of their combined
fleets, 18 directed towards a common purpose, namely, the
bettering of humanity, the peace of the Pacific is assured; and
there will be a free and undisturbed oathway for the commerce
of Canada into the ports of Asia. No man can foresee what
this may mean for Canada. It is possible that the future may
see an even greater trade between Canada and Asia than is^ ferried between Canada.and Europe across the Atlantic.
When that comes about you will owe these great advantages to
the wise foresight of the Old Mother, and I would ask you with
great respect not to forget that it is her arm which keeps open
the door of Asia for Canadian trade, and her fleet which keeps
the way clear to that open door. Canada does not, as vet, con-
tribute a single ship or a single dollar to this Imperial service.
Do not think that I complain. The people of the United King-
dom do not complain. Henry V. at Agineourt, when contrast-
ing the smallness of his army with the magnitude of the task
before him, said with unquenchable spirit :

—

" By God, I would not lose so great an honour as one man
more, methinks, would take from me for the best hope I have."

That spirit is as much alive to-day as it ever was in the
heart of England. Burdened as the Old Country is with the
debt incurred in building up the British Empire; burdened
as she IS with the maintenance of a poverty, unknown fortu-
nately to this young land, ana which is the saddest part in the
inheritance of her splendid achievements; the people of the
Lnited Kingdom are proud to think that the "little islands setm the silver seas" across the Atlantic, so small that they could

4ii
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be swallowed up thirty times in your vast Dominion, are carry-

ing practically single-handed the v>Uole burden of ^Empire.

Do not think that when I state this fact I am finding any

fault with the attitude of Canada. The p^ple of the United

Kingdom know that you will help when you can, and that as

soon as you can spare your strong young arms from the task

on which you are at present engaged, you will gladly lift from

the overweighted shoulders of the Old Mother that part of the

Imperial burden which she is now only too proud to be able to

carry for you.

It is recognized in England that although you do not as yet

contribute to the cost of the Imperial fleet, you are contribut-

ing to the Empire in many and different ways. It must not be

forgotten that your population of six millions is spread over a

country the size of Europe, and that it is straining every nerve

in laying securely the foundations of a great future. That

you should have reclaimed so large a part of this mighty con-

tinent from the wilderness; that you should have been able,

by your spirited railway and steamship enterprise, to make

Canada the natural route between England and Japan, and

between England and Australia; that you should have given

the lead in your preferential tariffs, in your preferential postal

arrangements, and in your cable subsidies, with the object of

binding the component parts of the Empire closer togethf is

to have done much, and to have given a lead of which any pe

may reasonably be proud.

I have read with delight the notices in the press which

have welcomed the decision of the Dominion Government to

assume the whole responsibility for the defence of Halifax and

Esquimau. They have shown that in the opinion of your

people, expressed through your press, your national self-respect

would have been lowered if you had not assumed the whole

responsibility of these two important ports, and if you had not

resolved that you would do your duty to the Empire by keep-

ing them in the highest possible state of Imperial efficiency.

I do not require any assurance to be convinced that it is

the desire of every Canadian who has the British spirit to do
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as much, and not as little, as possible for the Empire. A man
IS not worthy of the British blood which flows through his veins
if he takes no pride in the feeling that it is the strength of his
stroke which wins the victory for his boat.

It is sometimes said by the detractors of Camidians thatthy are more apt to think of what the Empire can do for
Canada than of what Canada can do for the Empire. I
believe thw to be just as great a libel upon them as to say that
the prevailing sentiment in Canada is not " What can I do for
Canada," but "What will Canada do for me." Just as no
Empire can ever hope to be truly great unless the units of
which It 18 formed are all content and ready to make sacrificesm Its behalf; so it is also true that no country can hope to be
truly noble or happy unless its individual citizens have the
spint which makes thorn consider it a privilege to be allowed,
when called upon, to die for their country. The action of
Canada, and of Toronto especially, at the time of the South
African war, is a complete answer to both these libela

Gentlemen, I stated that I had not as yet had an oppor-
tunity of making myself acquainted with more than a small
portion of your great Dominion, but I have enjoyed the
signal advantage of making the acquaintance of the greater

T^^V!tT" ®'°"*"'' ""'^ ^^'°'^" °f Parliament.
Those that I have seen-and I hope before the close of the
present session to make the personal acquaintance of every
senator and member of the Federal Parliament-have givenme most interesting and satisfactory accounts of the counties,
and people they represent. Although their evidence is conflict-
ing in this respect, that no one appears to have so high an opin-
ion of his neighbour's constituency as he has of hi. own-and
et me say this especially refers to the representatives from On-
tar,o, each of whom appears to be the fortunate representative
of the banner county of the banner province-they all tell the
same tale. They all tell me that within the area of their consti-
tuency, real poverty does not exist ; and that while there is no
poverty, neither is there great wealth concentrated in undue
proportion in individual hands, a problem which perplexes and
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alarms the people of the United otates. Judging from the

leports to which I have listened, there appears to be throughout

Canada, from one end to the other, an evenly diffused prosperity

and contentment, and I feel after a morning's talk with your

parliamentary representatives, that in Canada I have found that

Arcadia which formerly I believed had no existence save in

the regions of mythology.

You have a nation of small proprietors, owning the soil

they till, and doing well. Five years of good crops and of good

prices have enabled them to reduce their obligations, to pay

off their mortgages, and to improve their position. It was a

maxim of the great Napoleon that a prosperoua agriculture lay

at the foundation of a country's prosperity. That Canada

may preserve for all time this abiding source of national well-

being is, I am sure, the prayer of every one who has her in-

terests at heart. The prospect of being able to keep your

population in the open country is becoming every year more

hopeful. Science and good government are daily making

country life more attractive ; the ease and economy with which

horse-power generated at Niagara will be transmitted to every

household in the near future, within a radius of several

hundred miles, will securr -ou for all time against the undue

concentration of industries in crowded cities; an evil which

was inevitable in the tlays of steam. It is the town life of the

United Kingdom and of the United States which constitutes

their greatest danger; but if I am right in believing that

electricity will make the country, just as surely as steam has

made the towns, you will not be under the same temptation to

reproduce the bad characteristics of either the United Kingdom

or the United States.

I know it is said that the Anglo-Saxon, wherever he may
go, in Australia, in the United States or in England, will

always forsake the open country for the towns. Well, man in

his youth, with his moth-like nature, is naturally attracted by

the light and glamour of the towns ; but when he has burnt his

wings, and learnt the bitter lesson of experience, how sorely

does he long for the country in which he was bom and bred.
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The tragedy of life is that in »o many instances he canr-. get
" back to the land," any more than a goodly log can escape at

will from the whirlpool of Niagara.

In every crowded city of the United Kingdom there are a
large number of men, with wives and families depending upon
them, who, because they have arrived at what is termed the
" dangerous age "—between forty and fifty—when gray hairs

have begun to appear above the ears, find, just when they ar»
most in need of money, the greatest difficulty in obtaining em-
ployment. With their hearts set on the land on which they were
bom and bred, they remain cooped up in crowded cities^

with little money and large families, and r prospect before
them which is gloomy in the extreme. The present problem
is—how to get these worthy folk, with their rich assets of
children, upon the land. The experience of New Zealand
shows that it can be safely done without any risk to the tax-

payer. The colonies of the Salvation Army in the United

States, which Mr. Kider Haggard is now reporting upon to the

Imperial Grovemment, also teach the same lesson,

I am certain that it will be a good thing for Canada, a

good thing for the United Kingdom, and a good thing for the

Empire, if we can concentrate the disinterested enthusiasm

which at present animates the Salvation Army >y using it for

the purpose of settling on your unoccupied lam worthy and
respected families selected from the poor of the cities in the

United Kingdom.

Gentlemen, I have been reminded by your press, although
I do not think it is necessary, that it is not the province of the

Governor (Jeneral to interfere in your affairs. I am quite

aware of the constitutional limitations of the position which
it is my privilege to hold, and I do not think it is likely that

any one will ever say that I have had the desire to

encroach by so much as one inch upon the prerogatives and
the rights of a free and self-governing people. It is my duty
to be absolutely impartial, to hold the balance fair and equal

between contenaing parties, and it is not for me to offer an
expression of opinion on any controversial subject. There are.

I
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however, some subjects on •which all men of all parties are

agreed, and on which it is permitted for me to express an

opinion, without running the risk of raising a single dissen-

tient voice; and one of them is the hope that the clash of race

snd creed conflict shall never be heard in Canada, and the

conviction that in the complete union between the two great

races lies the secret and the strength of your future.

The eyes of England are at the present moment focussed

upon Canada, aye, and the eyes of a large part of Europe also.

The opportunities that you are able to offer, not only to the

disinherited of the earth, but to those who are well-to-do, are

attracting a large population within your borders. Americo

is vainly trying to stop the outflow of her farmers into the

Dominion, and every British family that comes into Canada

is a distinct addition to the national wealth. That is an import

which is never measured in your trade returns, and yet it out-

weighs in value all other importations. The fear is sometimes

expressed that American citizens may become dangerous

citizens of the Dominion, but that is not my opinion. They

are not here long before they find that they enjoy greater

freedom and greater security than they did in the United

States, and, in my opinion, the more Americans that come the

better. They bring capital and experience and character ; they

come from the same fountain head that we do, and I believe

that they are as glad to become the loyal sons of Canada as we

are glad to number them among our children. I have referred

to some reasons why I anticipate such a future for Canada as no

country has ever yet been able to look forward to, but when we

look into the crystal and try to forecast the development which

that future holds in store, it is well that we should guard

against the danger of allowing the vulgarity of a swollen head

to blunt the edge of our efficiency. It is well to remember that

it is the soul of the individual that stirs the world and directs

the forces of mankind. It is well to remember that it is from

small groups of men the Divine light has radiated, illuminai,

ing the world. It were far better to be one of a small group

of devoted patriots than a unit, however prosperous, of a huge
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mau without a •oul How to add to the great bleuing of
material wealth with which Providence and your own emergiet
and the British Empire have endowed you, the rtill greater
blessing of a high average standard of noble and disinterested
citizenship, is the problem befo.e the people and the sUtesmen
of Canada, which they may be relied upon, with your assist-
ance, I trust, satisfactorily to solve.

FROM THI MAYOR AND CORPORATION OF TH« CITY OF
TORONTO.

We, the Mayor and Corporation of the City of Toronto, on
our own behalf and on behalf of our fellow-citizens, beg to avail
ourselves of the opportunity afforded by Your Excellency'*
hrst visit to the capital of the Province of Ontario, to renew
our assurancv's of unswerving loyalty to the Crown and Person
of our most gracious King, and of tendering to Your Excel-
lency, your gracious consort the Countess Grey, and the
members of your household, a cordial welcome to our city.

Toronto is located upon a site selected nearly one hundred
years ago by General Simcoe, one of your earliest predecessors,
and we are naturally proud of and grateful for its rapid growth
and development and it« great prosperity during the century
of Its existence. Our population, almost entirely of British
origin, has nurtured with its growth the strongest attachment
to the national traditions of the Motherland, and our endea-
vour has been to build up a city with municipal ideals patterned
after the cities of Great Britain, with the changes t ^ modifi-
cations rendered necessary by reason of the rapid t iopment
of this portion of the Empire.

In both city and country you will find a hap , contented
and prosperous people, who have been successfully grappling
with the problems and difficulties which arise in a new land,
in which effort they have exhibited in a large degree that force
of character and tenacity of purpose which characterized their
ancestors m the growth and development of the Mother land.

In coming to Toronto we feel that Your Excellency will
find much to interest you in connection with our various public
and private institutions, with our charities and churches, with

Vr
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our ijitemi of education, and with our industrial and mercan-

tile eatablishniv iits.

We trust it will be apparent in all theae that the energies

of our people have been exerted to build up a nation thoroughly

British in character and unwavering in its attachment to the

constitution under which it enjoys so many privileges and

advantages, and it is with a feeling of much gratification that

wt express the hope that Canada will provide happy and pros-

ptrous homes for millions of subjects loyal to the Sovereign

aod Crown of the Uritish Empire.

The pleasure which we feel in offering this address of

welcome is greatly enhanced by the honour of the presence of

the Countess Grey and of the Ladies Sybil and Evelyn

Grey, who, with Your Excellency, we trust may find this first

visit to our city agreeable and pleawint. We hope it will not

be long until we shall again have the privilege of welcoming

Your Excellencies to our city, and at a time when your stay

may be more prolonged, and when you shall have better oppor-

tunity of becoming acquainted with our citizens, and with the

various institutions and establishments which have had so

much to do in our upbuilding and development.

We conclude with an earnest expression of hope that the

blessings of health and happiness may be vouchsafed to Your

Excellencies and to the mcmliers of your household during your

sojourn in Canada."" of the Corporation of the City ofSigned

Toronto.

on behalf

Thomas T'hquiiakt, Mayor.

W. A. LiTTLKJoitx, City Clerk.

R. T. Cody, Treasurer, and Keeper

of the Civic Seal.

Toronto, April 25, 1005.

EARL QREY'S REPLY.

. Toronto enjoys the enviable reputation of being second to

none in the strength of her loyalty and passionate devotion to

the British Crown.

Tlie trumpet call of Imperialisim, which rang clear from

Toronto to the ends nf the earth at the time of the South

African war, opened the eyes of the whdp world to the true-
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meaning of he Britigh Empire. I do not believe it poeiible

for any Briion from acroH the teas to walk through the utreetn

of Tor«nf '.
I to breathe your atmosphere without being con-

icious tha- tho dignity of his Britiah citizenship haa U-en
•ensibly in ria r '. I have a vivi4 recollection that thta waa
my own person I experience when, after a prolonged viitit to

the rni( ' over twenty years ago, I retouched, with a

glad hear iirif'su soil iu your historic city.

It " ' I'.v distinguished privilege to convey to His
. su; lice of your devoted loyalty to his thidneMajesty

and poro .1

only in '

He will le

and pr '^ k

Toronti a

of an hiat<

produce c

, I

'a'y which has been abundantly «,wn, not

rity, ,,i

..lllUii i

io anj ;'

fythin-

galla:": service rendered beyond the seas.

,

'' ! your happiness, conientioent

V iuuiiable ambition to buiild up in

' Iding fast in future to the traditions

I lus past, and of your resolution to re-

; ! '9 most worthy of imitation in the

Jiritish Islos.

You say that you are cii'lpavouring to build up a great city
with miriicipal ideals patterned after the cities of Great
Britain. May I venture to i^upgest that, while you endeavour
to reproduce all that is good, you will be careful to safeguard the
future well-being of your city from evils which have cast the
shadow of darkness over the national life of England. If it

was the mission of the last century to establish the prin-
ciple of individual rights, with results which, most beneficial

to humanity, are yet not without their regrettable accor.ipoii-

uieuts, it is the mission of the present century to teach the
lesson of individual duty, and to infuse into the people such
an ideal of enlightened aud disinterested citizenship as will

cause every public-spirited man to be foieniost in subordinat-
ing his own personal advantage to the more commanding
interests of the public good.

The slums of our home cities provide an object lesson which
suggests that the present generation should endeavour to bring
their cities under an administration with its eves fixed on the

requirements of fifty years ahead, as well as on the necessities
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of th« pmcnt. The niiiiitci)i«l administration of both Engliah

and Aroerinan citiwi have lamentably failed in thia reapeet.

That Toronto luay present an example to the English-

speaking «-orld of how a great city should be governed in the

best interests of its inhabitants, both present and future, is an

aspiration which commands my fullest sympathy.

rnOM THI MAVON AND CITIZKNt Of QUKBIC.

June 7, 1905.

ezoeluitce

:

Lcs citoyens de Quebc- sont Wurcux do souhaiter auj -ur-

d'hui a V'otre Excellence, ainsi iju'a I ady Grey et ii votre

famille, la plus sincere et la ^dus cordiale bienvenue. Nous

^aluons en vous '"envoyfi officiel de Sa Itajeste le Roi, et, en

vous reccvant ici iiour la premiere fois, nous sommes h»*ureux

de proclamer hauiwment notre appreciation 'n choix que Notre

Tres Gracieux Souverain a fait de Votrt- iiersonne iwur le

repr^senter (l;iii3 mitre pays.

Si nous iio sii ions deju, par les nombreux tfimu-i/ruages

que uous recevoiis du dehors, I'importance croissante qu'en

Eur(^[)e, et surtoir en Angleterre, Ton veut bien attacher a

notre cher Canudu, ,1 nous suffirait de voir k quels hommes la

mere-patrie en contie le gouvernement, pour nous convaincre

que 1'Angleterre recjarde vraiment cette portion de son empire

coiiime I'un des plus riches joyaux <le la Couronue Brifan-

niquo.

Auss. o8t-ce de tout cfleur, qu'en vous prdsentant nos hom-

inagfs, nous vous prions de transmettn' k celui qui 6= Xotre

Aupuste Maitre I'expression de notre loyaute et de noire ad-

miration pour cctto sagesso flvpc laquelle il exerce dans sor^

empire et parmi toutes les nations civilisees son role de ro.

const ittitionnel et pacificateur.

ViMis-meme, Excellence, von avez 6te formfi u I'ecole des

liOiDines ilUistres qui, depuis un siecle, out donne u? e interpre-

tiition si genereuse et un si nier^eilleux develop^)' inent i^ ix

princijieg de la constitution britannique. Avec eux, ous Ttro-

claiiicz les droits inalidnables de la conscience, de la arc! et

de la presse, libertes essenticll'^-^ qui ont fait du peupl an..:ais

4
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le peuple le plus ind^pendant et le mieux gouvern6 parmi 1m
nationa de la terre.

Voua apportez i notre pays jeune et grandiseant, peupW de
races ei d'^l^ments divers, un esprit ferine, large, tolerant, imbu
des plus saines conceptions de la vraie liberty, L'exp^rience
que yous avez acquise ^n des milieux difiF6rents,sur des theatres
varies, nous assure de votre part une direction prudente, pro-
pre h r^soudre les problgmes difficiles qui ne peuvent manquer
de surgir autour du berceau d'un peuple qui se flatte de devenir
un jour une nation. Et nous avons pleine confiance dans le
succes de votre administration.

Sur ce rocher historique de Quebec, oft dans une p^riode
relativement courte se sent d^roul^a tant de grands gvene-
ments, nous souhaitons, Excellence, qu'entoure de Lady Grey
et des membres distingues de votre famille, vous fassiez un
agreable sejour. Nous esp^rons que, en presence de cette belle
nature qui nous environne, au contact des souvenirs historiques
que vous rencontrerez a chaque pas, vous sentirez naitre en
vous quelque chose de I'affection que nous, Quebecquois, et nous
surtout qui sommes d'origine fran^aise, nous eprouvons pour ce
coin de terre, pour cette ville la plus ancienne du pays qui fut
le berceau bientot d^ji trois fois centenaire de la nation cana-
dienne.

Les citoyens de Quebec de tout temps honores de la pre-
sence d'hotes royaux ainsi que de nos gouvemeurs et de nos
vice-rois, seront toujours heureux, Excellence, de vous voir au
milieu d'eux, et ils souhaitent que de longs sejours dans hotre
ville soient toujours agreables k Lady Grey et aux membres
distingues de votre famille.

Tons nos voeux vous accompagnent dans la mission que vous
etes charge de remplir au milieu de nous. Vous TaccompHrez
pour la gloire du Souverain qui vous I'a confine, pour I'avan-
tage de notre chere patrie et pour votre honneur personnel.
Vous ajouterez ainsi un nouvel 6clat m nom deja illnstre
dans I'histoire politique de I'Angletcrre, . bien digne de figurer
sur la liste de nos gouvemeurs gpneraux et de nos vice-rois
canadiens.

EARL OREY'S REPLY.

DELIVEBED BOTH IN ENGLISH AND FRENCH.
Mr. Mayor:

I thank you for your welcome, for your most kind refer-

ence to ourselves, and for the expression of your friendly hope
that Lady Grey and I will enjoy our sojourn at Quebec.
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The kindness I have experienced in every part of the

Dominion which it has been my privilege to visit—the enjoy-

ment I have derived from the society of the French-Canadians

whom I have been fortunate enough to meet—assure me that

your good wishes are no formal lip utterance. I accept and

cherish them as a direct message from your heart.

It is impossible for any or not to be deeply stirred who

visits Quebec for the first time.

The glamour of your glorious past adds a halo to the unique

distinction with which nature has endowed your historic rock.

It has long been the ambition of poets and painters to woo the

heart of Quebec with all the unrestrained enthusiasm of their

art. But often wooed she remains unwon. The spirit of

Quebec is intangible. It has eluded the grasp of the artist.

The brush of the painter, the pen of the poet, have failed to

create an impression equal to that which is conveyed by Quebec

itself.

Quebec, famous for its historical associations, the burial-

place of two heroes who have found in a common grave im-

mortal fame,—Quebec, the only walled city between the

Atlantic and the Pacific,—exceeds in beautv all other cities

just as a diamond which rightly gives its name to your noble

promontory excels in brilliancy all uther stones. From tins

crystal source first issued the living stream of civilization,

which has since covered with its healing waters the whole

Dominion of Canada.

Quebec, as you say in your address, is the cradle in which

the infancy of the Canadian nation was rocked nearlj' three

centuries ago. I therefore feel that in coming to Quebec I am
approaching holy ground.

It will 1)6 my privilege to convey to Ilis ilajesfy the ex-

pression of your devotion and of your admiration of the

senices which he, le Roi Constitutionnel et Pacificateur par

excellence, has rendered to mankind. King Edward is re-

nowned not only as a diplomat among kings but as a king

among diplomats. The citizens of Quebec, themselves an ex-

it
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ample of how the rose and the lily can be grafted on a single

stem, thus giving an added fragrance and beauty to the charm
of each, can appreciate the advantages which will result from
the entente cordiale which our illustrious Sovereign has estab-

lished between England and France.

The people of Quebec have frequently proved their appre-
ciation of the liberties they enjoy under British rule b;- a
conspicuous loyalty which has won for them the homage and
the gratitude of the Empire. I rejoice to believe that should
occasion ever arise on which a similar exhibition of sacrifice

should be required in the defence of those rights and liberties,

of which the British Crown is at once the symbol and the
guarantee, the annals of the future will show that the French-
Canadians, remembering the chivalry of their ancestors in

1774 and 1812, and the noble example of those who in 1899
volunteered to pour the priceless treasure of their blood upon
the African veldt, will give the Empire a yet further proof of
the^r attachment and devotion.

It is with the greatest pleasure that Lady Grey, Lady
Fvelyn and myself look forward to our stay in the Citadel and
to the happiness of making the acquaintance of the kind people
of Quebec.

MoKsiEUB LE maibe:

Lai88e.--moi vous remercicr, au nom de Lady Grey et en
mon nom personnel, de votre si cordiale bienvenue, des senti-

ments d'afF<-ction que vous exprimez a notre egard et des
voeux que vous formulez pour que notre sejour a Quebec soit

agreable.

Les manifestations sympathiques dont j'ai ete partout I'ob-

jet, le plaisir sincere et vrai que j'ai eprouve au contact des

Canadiens-fran^ais, attestent hautcment que vos bons souhaits

sout dictes non par les levres, mr 's bien par le coeur. A ce
titre, je les accepte avec reconnaissance, et veuillez croire que
j'en conservrai toujours le souvenir.

Le voyageur qui, pour la premiere fois, franchit les vieux

murs de Quebec, ne pent qu'en etre profondement emu.

dh
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Un pass^ 6minemment glorieux ajoute comme une aureole

i I'incomparable beaut6 dont la nature a environnS ce rocher

historique. Les poetes et les peintres, pour chanter et decrire

QuA)ec, ont du recourir a toutes les ressources d'un art ing6-

nieux, mais ce que ni le pinceau de I'artiste, ni la lyre du poete

n'ont pu jamais saisir, c'est " I'ame de Quebec." II faut voir,

il faut contempler Quebec, pour ressentir I'indicible emotion

qui empoigne le coeur en foulant ce sol historique.

Quebec, avec aes antiques murailles, ses bastions, ses forts,

sa citadelle et ces plaines fameuses, oii deux heros succomberent

glorieusement pour recueillir devant I'histoire une commune

renommee, Quebec, dis-je, dSpasse en beaute pittoresque toutes

les autres villes du continent; comme le diamant dont

votre promontoire a pris le nom, resplendit d'un eclat plus vif

et plus pur que toutes les autres pierreries. C'est de cette

source cristalline qu'a jailli le flot bienfaisant de la civilisa-

tion qui a envahi et feconde notre vaste et beau pays.

Oui, c'est ce roc altier qui fut le berceau—bientot d^ja trois

fois centenaire—de la nation canadienne.

Aussi bien dirai-je, qu'en venant a Qu6bec, je sens que je

foule un sol sacre.

Ce sera un devoir agreable pour moi de transmettre a Sa

Majeste I'expression de votre inalterable loyaute et de votre

sincere admiration pour les services que lui, le Roi Constitu-

tionnel et Pacificateur par excellence, a rendus a I'humanite.

Le Roi Edouard est non seulement un diplomate parmi les

Rois, mais a vrai dire, il est le Roi des diplomates.

Les citoyens de Quebec qui eux-mcmes ont pu grefFer sur

u meme tige la Rose et le Lys, leur donnant ainsi plus de

frau'ieur et de parfum, apprecieront mieux que tous autres

les avantages precieux qui devront necessairement decouler de
'• I'Entente Cordiale " que notre illustre Souverain a 6tablie

entre la France et I'Angleterre.

Le peuple de cette province a su d^montrer combien il pri-

sait ces libert^s dont il jouit sous notre drapeau, par le temoi-

gnage constant d'une loyautl parfaite, quj lui a valu I'hommage

et la reconnaissance de I'Empire.
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Je me rejouis a la pens^e que si jamais I'occasion se pr6-

sentait de dSfendre ces franchises et ces libertes dont la Cou-
ronne Anglaise est le symbole et la garantie, les Canadiens-
fran(;ai8 se rappelant la oonduite chevaleresque de leurs ance-
tres en " mil sept cent soixante et quatorze et en mil huit cent

douze," et imitant le noble exempk des volontaires de "mil
huit cent quatre-vingt-dix-neuf " qui verserent genereusement
leur sang sur le veldt africain, donneraient de nouveau a I'Em-
pire des preuves tangibles de leur indefectible loyaut^.

Monsieur Ic maire, veuillez croire combien nous sommes
heureux de venir habiter la citadelle, et combien nous serous

enchantes, Lady Grey, Lady Evelyn et moi. de lier connais-

sance avcc les citoyens de Quebec,

FROM THE CITY OF SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON.

May it please Youh Excellency:
The citizens of Sydney extend to Your Excellency a most

cordial greeting and welcome to our city. Great indeed was
our joy and satisfaction when we received assurance that Your
Excellency would honour our summer carnival by your ]>re-

senee, and would insure its popularity and success by taking
part in its opening. It would indeed "be strange if the advent
of Your Excellency to our city did not awaken many happy
memories, all of which tend to intensify our pleasure at having
you among us. We greet and welcome you first of all as the
Trusted and honotired representative in Canada of our gracious
King, but even apart from this, we should be glad to receive a
noble member of a noble and historic family, whose great ser-
vices to the Empire of which we form a part are known and
appreciated wherever the English language is read or spoken.
But apart from historic associations we should be among the
first to welcome to our midst an English gentleman, who during
his brief residence in Canada has informed himself so thor-
oughly respecting the extent, development, and wonderful
resources of our country, and who seems to take pleasure in
making known abroad our progress and capabilities ; for it has
not escaped our notice that Your Excellency has on more than

ite
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one occasion shown your deep appreciation of things Canadian.

Your public utterances abundantly testify to your desire to

make our Dominion better known and better understood in the

Motherland, all of which taken in conjunction with the record

of Your Excellency's active and useful life, fully justify us

in greeting you to-day as a British patriot in the highest and

broadest sense of the word, and^ in recognizing you, as your

forefathers were recognized, among Britain's foremost Empire-

builders.

We are gratified that the route which you have chosen to

come to Sydney has afforded you glimpses of some of the

scenery and some of the other beauties of nature with which

we have been fa^'oured. Many historic associations cluster

around the Island of Cape Breton, especially about the name

of Louisbourg, its ancient capital under French regime. For

long years indeed references to Cape Breton iisually excited

interest only among tourists and students of our history; but

in these latter days there has l)cen a marked industrial devolop-

ment which has given us n ])rominence in the world of com-

merce that we woulil fain believe is yet in its beginning.

The vast coal-measures by which we are surrounded, and

the close proximity of iron and limestone together with unex-

celled geographical advantages, need only continued applica-

tion of enterprise and capital to make Sydney and its vicinity

one of the greatest industrial centres in North America. \n<l

here we would emphasize the pleasure we experience in hnding

tliat Your Excellency in your present itinerary has decided to

sec for yourself some of the resources as well ns to observe the

beauties of our capacious harbour, where before the expiration

of Your Excellency's terra of office as Viceroy of Canada we

hope to have European mails for half a continent landed during

the summer months, so as to reach their destination from forty

to fifty hours earlier than at present.

On behalf of a contented and pros]x>rou3 people, with such

material advantages and such hopes and aspirations as we have

brierty referred to,— a people, too, appreciating to the full our

large powers of self-government and our British institutions

generally, we welcome heartily to our shores both yourself and

Lady Grey, and we take this opportunity also of assuring you

of our unwavering loyalty and devotion to that gracious Sover-

eign whom you so ably and acceptflbly represent in this

Dominion ; and we conclude in indulging in the hope that both

yourself and Lady Grey will derive much pleasure and benefit
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from die scenic beauties and cool and invigorating breezes of
Cape Breton, and that when in future you review your pleasant
recollections of your vice-regal services in Canada, this City
of Sydney and this Island of Cape Breton may have a place
among them. We have the honour to be Your Excellency's
most obedient servants,

C. P. FctLEBTOw, Mayor.
J. J. CcHBV, City CUrk.

August 1, 1905.

KARL oneys reply.

Mb. Matob and Gentlemen:
I thank you for the welcome which you have given me in

my capacity as representative of the King. I thank you also
for the friendly sentimenU towards myaelf personally to which
you have given such kind expression, ilr. Mayor, it has long
been an object of my ambition to visit the Island of Cape
Breton in which it is your privilege to live. There are few
points in the broad Empire of King Edward which can show
the same wealth and variety of interests. A triple interest
arising from the past, the present and the future, attaches to
this favoured spot of the British Empire. Referring to the
past, nothing that may happen in the future can sweep away
your inspiring record. History has canonized this country for
all time with a halo of adventure, heroism, endurance and
romance. Looking at the present, you may be congratulated on
the large fields of coal, iron and lime which are brought together
in elose contiguity by the amalgamating sea. These are ex-
ceptional advantages in the race of industrial competition, and
have not only already brought to your city great prosperity, but
give promise of a steady increase of wealth. You are also to be
congratulated on the possession of this fine harbour which lies

outstretched before us. It is an ideal place as the nursery and
training ground of sailors. It invites to the broad shelter of its

capacious bosom the fleets of the nations, and brings you into
contact with the outside world, thus enriching and enlarging
your experience.
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As I steamed into your harbour yesterday, I rejoiced to

observe that I was accompanied by two powerful representa-

tives of the French fleet, bound for Sydney on the same errand

as myself, namely, to take part in the celebration of to-day.

We all appreciate the presence here of the French men-of-war.

They are an evidence of the entente cordiale which unites so

happily the French and British races, and as representative of

the King and in your name, I welcome those French gentle-

men to our shores. I know I am only voicing your sentiments

when I say how glad we are to see them.

I have said a word about the past and present, now let me
refer to the future. I have noticed with pleasure that passage

in your address in which you state your resolve to secure those

advantages offered to you by nature in placing this capacious

harbour so close to the ports of the United Kingdom. It has

long been a cause of wonder, even amazement, to me, that when

nature is holding out her hand to you, that you will not clasp it,

and by so doing save an unnecessary delay of from forty to

fifty hours in the correspondence between Canada and England,

and one-third the sea risk that has to be encountered on the voy-

age to New York. I say it has been a cause of wonder to me that

there should be any reluctance on your part to grasp the hand

which nature holds out to you. I trust that your hope may be

realized before the expiration of my term of office, and that

the mortification which I now feel when I see my correspond-

ence with England going all the long unnecessary tortuous

way by New York, may through your energy soon become a

bit of ancient history.

I thank you Mr. Mayor, ladies and gentlemen, for the

heartiness and cordiality of your welcome, and i* is now my
privilege to declare your carnival opened.

*
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THI UNVKILINa OF A MONUMINT IN QUKMC TO THOM WHO
PILL PIOHTINa IN SOUTH AFRICA.

May it riXME Yocb Ezcxixkkct i

Adoust 15, 1905.

In asking the direct representative of His Majesty King
Edward VII. to unveil this monument, erected to the memory
of those gallant sons of Quebec who fell fighting for their
Queen and country in South Africa, we, the Committee of
Citizens, beg to thank you, Sir, and the admiral and members
of the second cruiser squadron, the Commander of the For-
tress, and the officers of our local troops, and all others who
have assisted us, for your presence here to-day. It was on this
very spot that those chivalrous young soldiers paraded on the
memorable day that they left Quebec to take part in a long and
arduous campaign, knowing well what duties were expected of
them, and resolving in their hearts to reflect glory on the city
of their birth. How well they performed their duty, the sad
records of the great war abundantly reveal. Those of their
companions-in-arma who accompanied them to the Transvaal
bore, on their return home, convincing testimony of the many
brilliant deeds of patriotism they effected, often in the thickest
of the fight, and enduring all the hardships and privations
inseparable from a severe and trying campaign, and this un-
complainingly, and with a single eye to the faithful carrying
out of all orders given to them. They acted more like the
seasoned veterans of a great army than as young recruits who
had never heard a shot fired in anger nor entered on a field of
danger. Far away from home and those who loved them,
their hearts never faltered. With conspicuous and undaunted
courage they upheld the national honour, and did so to their
own lasting credit. The names which appear to-day on a tablet

of tliis monument will keep their memory for ever fresh in the
breasts of generations yet unborn. Let us add our own remem-
brances to the sad thoughts which their early deaths inspire,

in perpetuation of their fame, and of the prestige which their
noble conduct must ever reflect upon their fatherland. It is

fitting that Your Excellency, the representative of His Majesty
in Canada, and the son of a distlrjniished commanding officer

in the British service, should be invited to unveil this monu-
ment, and we now ask you, Sir, to do this afternoon.

t|
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Before I proceed to the fulfilment of the high and di»-

tinguished duty you have asked me to perform, I desire to

express to Major Wood, to Captain Watson and their fellow-

subscribers my sense of the public serrices they hare rendered

to Quebec.

Thanks to their munificence, the valour of those gallant

sons of Quebec who died while fighting for the British cause in

South Africa, has been appropriately commemorated on the

very spot on which the first Canadian Contingent paraded

before starting on their chivalrous mission to join their

brethren-in-arms across the seas.

Ladies and gentlemen, this scene is one which we shall not

easily forget. The distinction conferred on this ceremony

by the presence of Prince Louis of Battenburg, who deservcdh*

enjoys the reputation of being one of the ablest, even among

the many nb'e men whose privilege it is to serve His Majesty

the King ; the attendance of the gallant officers and men under

his command, contributing so welcome an addition to the life

and splendour of the scene ; the military display ; the brilliant

and animated ag!>emblage ; the cause nnd object of our presence

here to-day; the lieh and noble sentiments wliich have founil

eloqxient expression in thf addresses, and the patriotic reflec-

tions they suggest; all these elements combine to make this

occasion one of the most important and disting«ishe<l in the

history of even this famous city of Quebec.

Our proximity to the monument which gives equal honour

10 the immortal fame of Wolfe and of ^lontcalm, reminds us

that it is the pride and distinction of Canadian nationality

to combine the virtue and the valour of the two great races of

which it is comiiosed.

The presence of the cruiser squadron of the Atlantic fleet

further reminds us of the great and beneficent power which,

in the vhape of Ilia Majesty's Navy, enables every Canadian

to enjoy the high privileges and advantages attached to

British citizenship in every portion of the world.
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The monument which it will be my privilege in a feAv

momenU to unveil, will remind the citizena of Quebec that the
greatneaa of the British Empire hai been won by the voluntary
effort and Mcrifice of her «ona, and will remain for ui and onr
•uccessors a source of continual and patriotic inspiration.

In acknowledging the eloquent address signed by Hia
Worship the Mayor, whose privilege it has been to render in-

valuable services to this beautiful city, and whoee official

connection with Quebec, unfortunately for its inhabitants, the

important requirements of state affairs are about to sever, I
cannot refrain from giving expression to our regrets that the

sad bereavement which he has sustained, and for which we beg
respectfully to tender him our profound sympathy, should
have deprived us of his presence on this occasion.

It shall be my happy privilege, in accordance with the wish
expressed in this address, to convey to His Majesty the King
an expression of the unanimous sentiment which unites the
whole of Quebec in a common devoted loyalty to the King, the
Queen and the members of the Royal Family, so well repre-

sented here to-day in the distinguished person of H. S. II. the
Adminil.

In this address emphasis has been rightly laid en the happy
fact that the antagonism which at one time 6«parated the
peoples of England and of France, has now disappeared under
the amalgamating influence of a common intereet.

It is true that the differences which separated the French
and English in times past were the result of opposing and
antagonistic principles. The struggle associated with the
memory of Xelson, the centenary of whoso death will be cele-

brated this year in every part of the Empire, was not a race
conflict. Xo

! the reason why the distinguished chiefs of. the
French navy saluted, last week, the Xelson monument in Tra-
falgar Square; the reason wliy the Victory, Xelson's old ship,
played the " Marseillaise " and flew the Tricolor in honour of
the French fleet at Portsmouth, is because it is recognized that
the struggle which shook the foundation of continents one
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hnndred y«an ago, was a death atniggle not between French
and Engiiah, but between the principlea of liberty, of freedom
and of aelf-govemment, aa oppoaed to those of deapotism,

militarism and centralized tyranny. It i« becaiiae French-

Canadians recogniae that the spirit of freedom is sheltered in

the folds of our British flag, whish has become to thorn the

aymbol of their liberties, and the assurance of their rights,

that they have on repeated occasions shown their readiness to

die for it, and to prove themaelves, together with the English-

Canadians, the most loyal and devoted sons of an Empire
which stands for freedom, justice and equal rights all over the

world. ,

Ladies and gentlemen, it would have l>oen surprising if the

object for which the British Crown fought in South Africa

had not appealed to the enthusiasm of French not less than

that of English Canadians, for the struggle in South Africa

was not between Boer and Briton. Again we fought for prin-

ciples: we fought to secure equal rights between the Briton

and the Boer; we fought to rescue British South Africa from
the Insupportable dominatiun of a corrupt and exclusive

oligarchy. We fought for ihe principles of Papineau as opposed

to those of the Family Comnact ; we fought in order that our

fellow subjects in South Africa fhould obtain the same rights

that you English and French Canadians enjoy in the Province

of Quebec, and in o\cry other province of this vast Dominion.

Ladies and gentlemen, I hope that the monument I am now
about to unveil will be a perijetual incentive to our successors

to emulate the example of those to whom they will owe the

great privileges they enjoy.

Just as in the early days of British history no man was
considered to be worthy of the name of Englishman until he

had trained himself to be an efficient bowman, so to-day this

monument of the Canadian Volunteers will serve to keep

alive in our minds the thought that no Canadian, either French

or English, has fulfilled his duty to the Empire, until he has

made himself capable of responding effectively to the call of

I

n^.
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the Crown, should the oeeaU of the Empire ever have oocuioa

for hit lenrices.

Then let u* itand up and unooverMl w>'ll name
Aud bow to the dead and thn pauM they've endeared,
May the spirit they left like a circle of flame

Guard for ever our homea and the ttandard they reared.

ADORKM OP Hit f CILLKNCY lARL OntY, QOVKHNOR OIN-
HAL OP CANADA, AT THE INAUOUHATION OP THK PRO-
VINCI Of ALMRTA.

Septkmbk'. In, 1905.

I thank you, Mr. Mayor, and your colleagues who repr«»-

sent the City of Edmonton, for the welcome with which you
have received me in my capacity as the representative of Hi*
Majesty the Kin^', and for your hoj>*> that my good fortune may
cause nie to pay further visits to your city. I cordially recipro-

cate the wish to which you have given such kind expression.

The pleasure I derived from last night's entertainment was in

itself sufficient to mak*" m«- wish to visit you again. ^Vhen I

Idoktnl aroiiiHl that groat im lience, and reflected that not only

the imnuti^e gathoring of happy looking, handsome and pros-

perous pc<'|ilc, btir aI»to the grace, refinement and distinction of

the ix>rfonnance, ar.'! of all arrangements connected with

it were of home grow tli and products of the prairie, I knew
that the iinpresMsions I had already forme<l were correct, that

the future of Alberta was abundantly assured.

I consider it a great privilege to be able to take part as the

representative of the King at the coming of age festivities of

your people, whose aosumption of the high responsibilities and

obligations which are inseparably attached to British manhood,
you celebrate to-day.

The day which marks the addition of a new self-^veming

province to the Dominion, and thus to the galaxy of self-govern-

ing states whose combined brilliancy makes the constellation
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of the British Empire tbe lirighti>st the world ha^; ev«r sou,

ii a red K-^ter day in the history of the Empire. That i^-e

Province of Alberta will lirinp, in ev> r-increaiting nifasuro as

time goe« ou, strength an<l lustre to 'ho British v rown, and
prore worthy of the illustrions prince whose name it is its

honour to bear, is both my sanguine hope and uiy contiderit

expertati(>H.

You have referred to the paucity of population in the past,

and to the ujilxirn million!* with whom your province is already

pregnant. What I have leanit of riie fertility of this favoured

land cauiiea nio to believe that your estiruto is one to

which even the most captious cannot nusonably tuki; exception.

Thanks to the invalunblo services rendered to your province by
your railway?, your cold storage faeililiesi, your i xperinieritMl

farms, all of which yim owe ro the for, ^iitht and enterpi-*

of the Federal Government, huppily r« [ ic-ieutid t day in ' ue

disMnguishcd [KTson of the Prime Miiist.'r; thanks t.. tin o

aids, and to your own stout energy, yni havo n>w pi 'v.-l j >

the satisfaction of the entire civilized world thiit ' n einoy in

this new Province of Alberta, and perhaps in a ^r<.ir. r df>.M-.e

than is U< be fountl in land if equal extent in any |>ortii(ii i.f

thf world oulfijde of tlii Douiiiiion, the oj)portunirv. witliin tin-

rea.'b "f all who can pay their way here, of making for theni-

selveu u li }iv and comfortable lnune amid pleasant "urround-

ings. The insjuring fe<ding of iiidopendencc which couicr* from

full owi '-^hip of the land you till, in the lMnllhie«r of (diniates,

and under 'lie protection of a just and freetlom-loving govern-

ment is also your valuable possession. This Ixiiig now proved,

you arc justiiicd in anticipating a steady- flow of settlers into

your ])rovince. Many who seek to better their condition in the

new world as well as in tli<- (d<l, are counting the hours imtil

they can embrace with f«)th hands the riches yoti are able to

offer them fro.ii out of vi.ur abundant tieasury. For the riches

you offer are the greatest that nature has to bestow upcm man-

kind : namely, tin- liap])inegs, health and well-bting which vour

soil, your climate and your geographical position offer as a

certain and lil>eral reward to all who are ready to give honest.
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peraevering and intelligent industry to the cultivation of your

land.

That you may quickly aMimilate to younelvea all who come
to you in the hope of making for thenue'rea a new home in a

new country, and that you may grow ui< a united, prosperous,

cultured, Chxi-fearing and ri^teou^, loving people, is the

prayer which I, as your Governor General and representative

of the King, venture reverently to make for you from the

bottran of my heart.

ADORKM or Hit EXCKLLENCY KARL ORKY, QOVKKNOR
QCNKRAL OP CANADA, TO THE SCHOOL CHILDRurt OP
REQINA.

Septxmbib 4, 1005.
Childbxn or Reoiita:

I could wish that the salutation you have given me h» the

representative of the King could have been seen and heard by
the King himself, instead of only through the eyes a^id ears of
his representative.

You, the children of Regina, are specially honoured above

all other children, for the city in which you dwell is called

after the great and good Queen the mother of your King. I

wish to say to you that if you are worthy of being called
" Children of the Queen," for that is what children of Regina
means, you must each of you practise those virtues which you
all look for in princes and princesses. Now among the first

of the virtues that distinguish princes and princesses, aye, and
every one who is worthy of the name of Briton, is a passionate

love of fair-play, and a fearless determination to expose and
punish everything that is dishonourable and mean. I would
therefore sny to you, and I see here some big boys who will

understand my appeal, and some fair maidens who are almost

blossoming into womanhood, that a special obligation sits <m
each of you to keep the Standard of Fair-Play flying high in

the sight of all men over your schools and citv.

Iff
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To every boy I would say, never allow any one to attempt,

except over your prostrate body, to lower that Standard by so

much as a single inch. Remember, the honour and fair name
of your Koyal city is more sacred and far more important than

anything elae, even than the championship of baseball and
lacrosse. Strain every nerve in your body to win those cham-
pionships for your city, but rather die than win them by foul

play.

To every maidon I would say the honour of Regina is in

•your keeping, too. Rrfu«c the reward of your bright smile, or

the appruving grasp of your hand, to any one who uses unfair

or dishonourable methods in either his business or his play.

^'ow, I have 8|>oken this to you as the representative of

the King, because the King looks to you to uphold the honour
of this new province of the Dominion, and of the £m]>ire of
which it is destined to become an im])ortant part, and when I
look upon your faces I feel sure that I am not wrong in believ-

ing that you will show by your lives that you are worthy of

your proud title of " Children of the Queen," and consequently
" Soldiers of the King," ready to die for the British principle

of fair-pliiy in any part of the world, should the Crown over

have occasion to call upon your services.

J r

INAUGURATION OF PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN, REQINA.

civic addbk8s to govjcitnob qknebal.

May it please Yovb Excei.i.encv :

We, the Mayor and .Mdennen of iho City of Regina, on
our own liehalf and on behalf of our fellow-citizens, desire to

express our high appreciation of the great honour conforrod

uiwn us by a visit from Your Excelloncies, nnil l)eing nccorded
an opportunity of astturing you of our sincere re!<[>ect, and
bidding you welcome to Regina.

We take this opiwrtunity of renewing, through Yotir Fxrel-
lencv. our assurance of unswer\ing loyalty to tiie Cmwn and

J 't
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person of our most gracious King, and of expressing the hope
that he maj he long spared to reign over the Empire ; and that

our dearlj beloved Queen may also be long spared as his

Consort

In 1877 Battleford became the first capital of the Xorth-
west Territories, and from thence the capital was moved to

S^na in 1883, where it remained until Uie other dajr, when
the districts of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Aasiniboia ceased

to form part of the Northwest Territories, and Regina became
the provisional capital of the new Province of Saskatchewan.

It if. in honour of the birth of our new Prwince of Saskat-

chewan and to take part in the celebration ceremonies connected
therewith that Your Excellencies have been so graciously

pleased to visit our city.

Regina is the centre of a vast wheat belt, and the process

of filling up this great area has, until recent years, bem very
slow; but now we have the prospect of a greater tide of immi-
gration being directed towards our province—intensified by
the abundant harvest which it has pleased Providence to give

« our farmers.

The giowth of our city depends largely upon the growth
of the country. During the past three years the population of
Regina has increased by leaps and boimda. From a small
prairie town it has developed into a city of no mean import-
ance, and everything is being done to keep it abreast of th©
times. It is well provided w.'th churches, schools and
hospital; it possesses an abundant supply of beautiful, clear

spring water ; and ample provision iias been made for making
it one of the healthiest cities in the Dominion. Its trade is

increasing enormously, and, financially, it stands unique
amongst the cities in Canada, as our civic surplus surpasses

any of the smaller cities of the Dominion.

In both city and country you will find a happy, contented
and prosperous people, who have successfully grappled with
the problems and difficulties which usually orise in a new land

;

and we trust that you will find much to interest you in connec-
tion with our public and private institutions, and in the fact

that our province can provide happy and prosperous homes for
millions of subjects loyal to the Sovereign and Crown of the
British Empire.

The pleasure we feel in welcoming you to our city is greatly
enhanced by the honour of the presence of the Countess Grey,
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vbo, with Your Exorilency, we tnut may find this fitat visit

to our citj agnaeable and pleasant.

We o(«eli^ by expressing the hope that the blessings of
health and happiness may be voodisafed to Your Excellencies

and to the members of your household during your sojourn in

Canada.

Signed on behalf of the Corporation of the City of Regina,
this fourth day of September, 1905.

H. W. Laibd, Mayor.

J. K£L80 HuNTZB, City Clerl:

KARL OMY'8 REPLY.

Mb. Matob akd Gextlemen:

I thank you for the welcome which you have given to Lady
Grey and to myself, and for tho kind wishes with which it has

been accompanied; and I acknowledge on behalf of Ilis

Majesty, the loyal assurances of your unalterable loyalty to

his Crown and Empire, and of your devotion to our beautiful

and beloved Queen.

I have listened with great interest to the account of your

development, and with ready sympathy to the expression of

your belief that your province is dostineil to become the happy

and prosperous home of millions of I'ritons.

Mr. Mayor, that is also my btlicf. The healthfulness of

your province was impressed upon mc this morning by tho

parade of the children—those fairest flowers of your beautiful

prairie province. Also the fact that Rogina is, as you say, the

centre of a vast w heat belt, and of that 8i)ecial variety which is

sought by the millers and bakers of the world, leads me to

share your conviction that your expectations will be abund-

antly fulfilled.

I note with satisfaction your reference, not only to the

sound condition of your finances and to the excellence of your

water supply, but also to the pride you take in your churches

and your schools, on tho excellence of which the manhood,

character and prosperitv of vonr province so greatly depend.
5»
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I have, Mr. Mayor, received two telegrams which I think

it will interest the citizens of this new province to hear.

The first message is from the Imperial Government, through

the Colonial Secretary, Mr. Lyttelton. It asks me to say that,

" His Majesty's Government send best wishes for the prosperity

and advancement of Saskatchewan."

The second telegram, which is from the King, with a

message to you, you will receive with loyal enthusiasm. I

communicated by cable your message of loyalty to His Majesty,

and I am privileged to be able to read to you the following

message which the King has commanded me to give to you and

your fellow-citizens of Alberta:

" Governor General,

" Keginn. " From Marienbad.

" Accept my best thanks for your telegram. Am deeply
gratified by the expression of loyalty on the part of the newly
inaugurated Xorthwest Provinces. Pray convey to them my
earnest hope that great prosperity may be in store for them.

" Edward, II. and I."

FROM THE CITY OP WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

YouB Excellency:

On behalf of the corjioration and citizens of Winnipeg, we
desire to extend to yourself and Lady Grey a warm and cordial

welcoHM" on the occasion of your first visit to our city as His
Majesty's representatives.

The west shared with the east in the glad appreciation
expressed by all 'lasses and parties at the time of Your Excel-
lency's apimintiucnt to Canada. We had learned of your strong
attachment to the ties that bound the distant parts of the

Empire to the .M.>therlanil. Wo had learned of your ideals

of statesmanship, -f your enlistment in the eause of social re-

form, and especialiy of the devoted energy you had shown in

practical work for the ninssea. And it was with no little pride
that Canadians recalled the fact that your distinguished ances-

ML^L
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tors, for a century and a half, had been from time to time

connected with the history of Canada, both in military and
civil life.

Your Excellency's recent progress throu^ the west, and
your previous knowledge of Canada, makes you familiar with

the hopes and aspirations of our people. They know the vast

possibilities of this new country. They know that by energy,

thrift and honest purpose a strong nationality may soon be

built up in this new land. They are anxious by wise laws,

tolerant and just administration to firmly weld the various

races, who form our western population, into a prosperous,

loyal and law-abiding people, who will study the history and
reverence the traditions of the old land, and who will be found
steadfast in every great cause, either of peace or of war. And
we believe, that if in the near future any problems affecting

the. national life should demand solution or decision in Canada,
Your Excellency's experience, judgment and character will

prove of priceless value to our Dominion.

We trust that Your Excellency and Lady Grey will carry

away most pleasant memories of your western visit, and that

you will afford the people of Winnipeg many similar oppor-

tunities for offering you a loyal and heartfelt welcome.

(Sgd.) Thomas Shahpe, Mayor.

(Sgd.) C. J. Brown, City Clerk.

WissiPEG, October j), 1905.

EARL QREY'S REPLY.

Mr. flavor, I thank you heartily, and through you the

citizens of Winnipeg, for the warm and cordial welcome with

which you have received mo as the representative of the King.

The welcome extended to me on all sides as His Majesty's

representative, from the first day nf my arrival in Halifax in

December last to the present time, shows that the heart of the

British Empire is safe in the keeping of Canada.

In every part of the Dominion which I have been able

to visit, the inhabitants have shown their eagerness to take

advantage of tlie opportunity afforded them by my presence

to give loyal expression of their unalterable devotion to tlio

Crown and Empire of which the Dominion is destined to form.
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day by day, a niore important part. I can truly say, without
reflecting in the very least on the great and loyal cities which I

have already visited, that no welcome I have yet received in
any part of Canada has surpassed in its generous warmth and
cordiality the wonderful reception you gave me on Saturday
night.

The sight of your streets, your crowded windows, and of
your illuminated houses, together with the evidence of good-will

manifested by the greetings of the thousands who made a con-

tinuous wall on both sides of my route all the way from the

station to (Government House, has left an impression upon Lady
Grey and myself which will never fade from our memories.

Gentlemen, it is true, as you have stated in your address,

that I belong to that school which believes in, what I may be
excused for calling, the religion of the British Empire. It is

because I regard the British Empire as the most potent instru-

ment that has ever been fashioned or conceived by man, for

spreading the blessings of equal rights, of impartial justice,

of Christian service and true chivalry all over the earth, that

I regard it as the greatest privilege allowed to mortal man to

be able to proclaim himself a British citizen, and to have the

power of placing his services at the disposal of King Edward,
the Peacemaker, the visible embodiment and incarnation of the

British race.

When I reflected that a large percentage of the thousands
who lined the streets on Saturday night were foreign bom, and
had come to give expression to the contentment and satisfaction

they had found under British rule, I realized the strength and
glory of British institutions ; and from what I have seen and
learnt of Winnipeg and its citizens during the short time I
have been among you, I feel sure that all that is best in the
British institutions you have inherited will by you be carefully
treasured and preserved.

Mr. Mayor, I have been reminded that when I had already
arrived at man's estate, Winnipeg was still the home of the
buffalo and of the fur-trader, who had to import from across

the frontier all the flour required for his daily bread.

i

H
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To-day you have thown to our astonished eyes that in the

comparatively short time intervening between that day and

this, you have been able to create a prosperous city with up-

wards of 80,000 inhabitants, comfortably housed, on a city

area equal to that of Qlasgow, the largest city after London in

the United Kingdom.

Mr. Mayor, I look forward with the greatest pleasure to

making myself acquainted, aa far as possible during this week,

with the various institutions which already adorn and dis-

tinguish your young city.

Yesterday in the church where I attended divine service,

I found a service, which by reason of the dignity and beauty of

all its surroundings^ and of the high character of the music

beautifully rendered by a well trained choir and skilful organist,

would have done credit to any of our oldest English towns. I

am informed that had I been able to visit the other churches in

your city, I should have found similarly satisfactory evidence

not only of your moral earnestness but of your taste and

culture.

Mr. Mayor, I congratulate you heartily on this evidence

that the inhabitants of Winnipeg have realized that life does

not consist in bread alone, but in higher things as well. That

you may, under the stimulating influence of your inspiring

climate, become a city distinguished not only as a grain city,

as a great distributing centre, and as a city of railway import-

ance, but as a city of music, art, literature and culture, and

that you may aim at becoming not only the granary but the

soul of the British Empire, is the ambition I covet for you

from my inmost heart.

I thank you on behalf of Lady Grey as well as myself

for the hospitality with which you have received us, and for

all the pleasure I anticipate from the carrying out of the full

imd most interesting programme kindly drawn up for us. I

sincerely reciprocate the hojje to which you have given such

kind expression, that it may be our good fortune to pay many

visits during the term of my Governor Generalship to your

prosperous and growing city.
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THI CANADIAN CLUB, WINNIMO.

OCTOBKB 9, 1005.

The Ooreraor General wai entertained by the memben of
Oie Winnipeg Canadian Club on October «th. The newly
decorated ballroom of Manitoba Ilall wai utilized for the
luncheon, and upwards oi two hundred and aixty membera of
the club and their friends were present to do honour to the
Governor General. Mr. J. A. M. Aikins presided, and in intro-
ducing Earl Grey said it was an established legal maxim that
the King could do no wrong, and this was clearly evidenced in
the fact that His Majestv had appointed as his reprcsenUtive
in Canada the most excellent Earl Orcy. That His Excellency
was a suitable and proper representative of a Crown that could
donowronp, iheyall knew, and that was in partienlar shown by
the fact that h^ was honouring with his pii>sence on that occa-
sion that loyal association, the Canadian Cliil) of Winnipeg, the
members and guests of which he concluded, were with enthus-
iastic and ardent spirit waiting to hear His Excellency.

Earl Oroy had a \fondcrful ovation on rising to speak, three
cheers being given with whole-hearted enthusiasm bv the whole
gathering upstanding.

ir

KARL QRKY'S ADDRKtt.

His Excellency said: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, if I
had not known your chairman to !o an orator of no mean dis-
tinction, I should have interpreted his speech as an unfortunate
breakdoTwi. I was just settling myself in my chair, looking
forward, at any rate, to ten or at least five minutes' compara-
tive happiness and relief before it should become my turn to
address you. It is not always easy on occasions like this to
make a speech unless the speaker receives a lead, and the only
lend ifr. Aikins has given me is "The King can do no wrong."
I have been accustomed to see that statement made to cover up
some act by the King's minister which was open to controversy
or criticism, but I nm glad to hear tlint, when His ilnjesty did
1110 the great honour to command me to represent him in the
Dominion of Canada. His Alajosfy's action received the warm
approval, at any rate, of your chairman.

feiSWl«li«!.
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I am glad that I have been able to accept the invitation

of yojir chib. I have accepted it becauw I am aware that

the Canadian Club ia compoaed of men of all partien. whoue
one object ia the advancement of the public good. I believe it

ia the ambition of the membera of the Canadian Club of Winni-

peg to win a high place for their city in the Dominion ; to win
a high place for the Dominion in tho Britiah Empire; and to

win a high place for the Britiah Empire in the great confra-

temit.y of civilized nations. This, I understand, is the noble

ambition animating tho young and resolute hearts of your
members. That lieing so, I might quote, I think with absolute

appropriateness, that well-known stanza from Macaulay's
"Lays of Ancient Rome," which migiit also have been dedi-

cated to the members of this club:

When none were for a party
And all were for the State,

When the rich man served the jKwr man
And the poor man loved the great,

AVhose lands were fairly portioned,

And spoils were fairly sold,

And Romans were as brothers

In the brave days of old.

When I see so large an assembly of gentlemen of Winnipeg,
who have come here as members of a club created to promote
the public well-being, not in the interests of any party, but of
the State, I do not think I am wrong in assuming that they are
animated by the same spirit which moved the ancient Romans
in the brave days of old. At the same time I do not wish to

pretend to take up the ottitude that it is wrong to be a member
of a political party. On the contrary, I remeinl)er that the laws,

I think of Sparta, decreed that the man who refused to take one
side or the other when a point of high principle, affecting tho

national well-being, was at stake, should receive the death

penalty. Well, having been a party politician myself, and a

very keen one when great issues were involved, I confess I have

some sort of sympathy with the spirit which inspired that rather

drastic law. But I confess I have still greater sympathy with
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OM of the gnatMt Ctnndiani the Dominion hu produced,—
the NoTB Seotian, Joeeph How*, when he Mid that he hoped he
inigfat lire to Me the day when the qneation aakod of ereiy politi-
cian would be not " to which party do you belong f " bnt " what
great public movement do you mean to advf«>ate, and to which
great public measure, tendioK to advance the public welfare of
the people, are you pledged J

"

Now, Mr. Chairman, if this fanu-iian Club is in favour,
and resolutely and eomestly in favour, of the application of
any great moral principle to the conduct of public affairs, sucli
as sweeping away corruption and sel/intorcst out of the public
service, then I say the Canadian Clubs of Winnipeg, Toronto,
Montreal and Ottawa and of the other cities of the Dominion
can do it. It is a favourite belief of mine, daily confirmed by
experience, that there are few things which are impossible to
the man who i» really in earnest. I once heard a most encourag-
ing and inspiring iwntonce from Dr. Hcrridge, the great Pres-
byt. rian preacher in Ottawa, who said: " In the region of high
moral endeavour there is absolutely no limit to the ultimate
horizon of a sworn purpose." If you study the lives of such men
as Father Damien, Charles Gordon, Cecil Rhodes, General
Booth and Dr. Bamardo—all, with the exception of the General,
men of my own generation, you will realize that there is a
divine force in each of you which, if you will only let it grow,
will enable you to remove mountains.

I cannot mention Dr. Bamardo'a name without giving
expression to tl.e grief which has caused Canada to stand
among the chief mourners by the grave side of one of the
greatest benefactors Canada or England ever had. A Spaniard
by birth, a British citizen by adoption. Dr. Bamardo, thanks
to the divine power within him, was able, absolutely single-
handed and without any advantages, to can-e a way into the
region of practical benevolence, and to find a haven in Canada
for thousands of friendless children who, but for his helping
hand, instead of becoming good citizens of the Dominion,
would have been swept by the force of circumstances for which
they had no responsibility whatever, over the falls, of a moral
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Niagan. I hope Winnipcf nuj one daj girt artUtio «xpraa-

•ion to tie lettoni to be learned from Dr. Bamardo'i life, and
I My that becaoae I believe there ia no part of the world which
has benefited so much from hit benevolenoe as has the Province

of Manitoba. The story of the penniless Spaniard working

for lost humanity, and for Canada, from the standpoint of a

citizen of London, supplies a vivid and graphic illustration of

what the British Empire means to all who recognize in it the

most potent instrument that has ever been created for ussimil-

atin^ the virtues of mankind, from whatever race they spring,

and for using them as a force for the regeneration of the

world.

The Canadian Club, composed as it is of men whose first

smbition is to serve the State and to help every movement
outside party lines which can advance and promote the national

well-being, is the greatest guarantee any city can obtain that

its life shall continue to be high, noble and cultured, and that

the energy of iu citizens shall be directed to noble ends. For
the want of such institutions as this chib, many English-sfieak-

ing cities have become the prey of boodlors and grafters, of mon
who have sought public positions with no idea of serving any
interest save their own. It is, I say, for the want of such clubs

as yours that men of this type have l)ecn able to lM>corae the

vampires instead of the guardiann of the |)eople, who^e trust

and confidence they have betrayed.

I have noticed while driving about Winnipeg nn inspir-

ing command, "Citizens protect your property." At every

turn of the city, through all your beautiful boulevards,

I have deduced from this constant injunction the satis-

factory conclusion that at any rate this city is safe, and that

it» citizens may be relied on to protect their own pockets and
taxes as well as the grass and flowers which adorn your streets.

I would remind you that the resolute action of a few fearless

citizens in Chicago and other cities has cleared the pirate gangs
of boodlers and grafters out of their city council", and that a

few private citizens have been able to rouse a wave of civic

enthusiasm which has swept corruption out of tlieir munici-
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palities. I say if it has been possible for a few resolute men
to do this, it stands to reason that a club such as yours should
be strong enough to prevent corruption from ever showing her
loathsome and leprous visage in your midst.

Last week riding through your wheat fields I noticed here
and there a field which was evidently intended by the farmer
for wheat, but which appeared to have raised a much finer

crop of thistles and weeds. The farmer had not destroyed the
noxious weeds at the right time. It is the business of a Cana-
dian Club, wherever it exists, to prevent thistles and noxious
weeds from over-running the city by extirpating them before
they become too numerous. It is an obvious truism that no
period of national history is so solemn or important as its

dawn. Every day of the early life of a man or of a nation is

fixing in permanent features the character of its future com-
plexion. Your Canadian Club can, if it chooses, secure for

your city a character which will make its influence great for

good, not only throughout the Dominion, but the whole of the

British Empire.

I have been told that the many nationalities you have in
Winnipeg may be a weakness. I prefer to regard them as a
strength. I think it was Ruskin who said: " In every moment
of our lives we should be trying to find out not in what we
differ from other people, but in what we agree with them."
And so I think it would be conduct in accordance with that
suggestion, and wise too, to try and seek out the virtues which
distinguish the various races of which the fair Dominion of
Canada is composed. We have all much to learn from each
other, and if we look for it, I daresay we sh.ill find something
to I* copied in the Galician, the Frenchman, the German, the
Scandinavian, the Englishman, the Irishman, and, we must
not forget, the Scotchman. Fuse all their virtues together,

and make out of that fusion, good Canadians.
I am glad to meet the members of your club because I

believe it is your aim and ambition to develop your nation-
ality on the highest possible lines, and because l' also believe
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that a people can only be great in proportion to their develop-

ment of this highest fonn of nationality. I hope through the

action of thia club it may become the glory of the city of Win-
nipeg to be an influence which shall make itself felt through-
out the whole of Canada for all that is highest and best in the
national life. Let it be your mission that a force shall issue

from Winnipeg inspiring the people to keep high ideals con-

stantly before them ; ideals which i^uall require them to esteem
honour before success, the spirit of sacrifice and service above
that of selfishness and greed, and the cult of all that niakes for

true nobility and efficiency, rather than for the pursuit of
pleasure and the gratification of self-indulgence.

I would ask the members of this club to aim at having in
Winnipeg the best schools, the best churches, the best music,
the best art, the best newspapers and the best literature in the
Dominion, and to spare no effort and no money in t'.ie acquisi-
tion of those possessions. This may seem difficult. It is cer-

tainly a high ideal to aim for, but not one, I think, beyond the
reach of a club like this, the influence of which may carry all

before it. If you only have one man in this room who is really

in earnest in striving for these results, I am confident that his
spirit will leaven the whole lump, and that you will reach the
ideal which I have attempted roughly to lay before you. I
thank you for the kind and patient manner in which you have
listened to my remarks, and I wish you all from the bottom of
my heart a great and increasing influence, which will enable
you to obtain for your city of Winnipeg, and for your Pro-
vince of Manitoba, a high and honoured place among the pro-

vinces of the Dominion.

J
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MANITOBA CLUB OPENED.

OCTOBEE 10, 1905.

FOKMAUTIES CONCLUDED BY A BANQCBT GOVEBKOB OENEEAI.

6CE8T OF HONOUB.

The members of the Manitoba Club had the honour of a

visit from His Excellency the Governor General on October 10,

and advantage was taken of the auspicious occasion to formally

open the club's palatial new home on Broadway.
The chair was occupied by the president of the club, Prof.

D. W. McDermid, and on his right sat His Excellency the

Governor General and Sir Charles Tupper, and on the left

Sir Daniel McMillan, Chief Justice Killam and Mr. William

Whyte were seated.

THE PBESIDEXT S SPEECH.

Mr. McDermid then proposed the health of Earl Grey in

the following address:

u'e meet to-night under a combination of happy circum-

stances, and it is but natural that I should feel some hesitation

in assuming the responsibility of doing justice to an occasion so

important, yet I am sen :ble of the great privilege conferred

upon me as president of this club, and I do not shrink from

endeavouring, to the best of my ability, to perform the duties

incident to such a position. In the first place I must con-

gratulate the members of the club upon the completion of their

new home, and I am sure that we could not have wished for a

happier occasion for exchanging mutual congratulations, and

for the great privilege of extending a hearty welcome to our

distinguished guest. Earl Grey, our Governor General and

representative of our King, a King who, I feel compelled to

say from a sense of deep respect, has faithfully kept the pledge

he gave on ascending to the throne, of devoting his whole

strength to the performance of the arduous duties which

devolved upon him by inheritance, emulacing the noble ex-

ample of his mother the Great Queen by being ever ready to

place at the services of the nation his tact, judgment and great

experience of men and affairs, and at the same time always

respecting the freedom of his subjects by being guided by the

advice of the ministers chosen by them.
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Owing to the representative character of the membership of
our club, we can justly feel, that in extending this welcome to
His Excellency we are not only doing so as members of this
club, but also are voicing the sentiments of the citizens of our
city and the province at large. When words of welcome come
from the heart and are not scattered in a perfunctory manner
from a sense of duty, they possess a riug of sincerity that
arouses a warm response which grows to enthusiasm when they
reflect what is it the heart of the hearers.

Gentlemen, we are privileged to have with us to-night a
guest whose patronymic or family name has been honoured and
respected in the history of the British Empire for more than
one hundred years; a name distinguished on field of battle, in
statesmanship, in literature, and in every effort closely associ-
ated with all that is good and noble in the development and
betterment of the British race ; a name at whose mention every
Canadian should raise his hat in token of respect and gratitude,
for was it not the third Earl Grey who as colonial minister had
the courage and wisdom to depart from the course hitherto
pursued by his predecessors, and who gave his sanction to tlie
recommendations and great work of Lord Durham, thus con-
ferring the great boon of responsible government upon Canada,
the granting of which, time has proved and all our statesmen
acknowledge has cemented the bond of union with the Mother-
land.

Our illustrious guest, therefore, came to Canada under
good credentials, and the heartiness of the wnloome extended 1

1

him on every opportunity has shown the great respect and
confidence which we, as Canadians, hold towards him person-
ally. He was not unknown to us. As citizens of the Empire
we take an interest in the success of those who faithfullv serve
the nation, and when we heard that Earl Grey was appointed as
Governor General of Canada we remembered the able and suc-
cessful manner in which he cariied out the important duties as
administrator of Rhodesia. Owing to the difficulties of com-
munication, the Home Government had to rely on his tact and
judgment in hannonizing the conflicting claims and interests
of the English and Dutch settlers, and securing peace with the
native tribes. \Miile he now occupies a position of less out-
ward active executive importance, yet it is a position of the
highest honour, and closely associated with those intricate
relations which at the present time are existing between our-
selves and the Home Government. We are confident, therefore,
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that he will prove himself equal to the great men who have
preceded him, and acquit himself as one well worthj and
qualified to fill the hi lest position in the gift of the Crown.

Our distinguished guest has heard and seen so much about

our wondrous west, that I am sure you would not wish me to

bore him or yourselves by referring to it, but it is fitting, how-
ever, to remind him that this city, which he cannot fail to

recognize as the connecting link between eastern and western

Canada, and a great centre of transportation, was, thirty-five

years ago, a prairie village, and chiefly noted as the principal

trading post of one of the great historical commercial com-
panies of England, viz., the Hudson's Bay Company.

And so I come to what I conceive to be one of my chief

duties as your representative, and that is to express what is,

perhaps, the most important feature of your presence here

to-night, the heart-felt and sincere expression of our feeling of

loyalty to our noble King and to the institutions of the British

Empire of which he is the symbol of unity.

A loyalty that is not alone expressed in words but in deeds
if the necessity arises ; a manly and healthful loyalty, and, if I

may use the word, a new loyalty, because it takes you by the

hand, looks you straight in the eye, and says, " I am a British

subject."

This subject of loyalty, I feel, is being discussed all over

the Empire owing to the diflferent stages of material develop-

ment of the diiferent parts. We are all creatures of circum-
stances and environment and the character of our loyalty must
necessarily be subject to such environmei t, whether we will it

or not.

In all the different colonies, different official relations exist

by force of circumstances with the mother country, but there

is this great fact, and it is a fact that I can honestly express,

and it is i y duty to express it, in order that our representative

and guest may convey to the foot of the throne a sincere and
abiding attachment. This attachment is what we call

" loyalty," and I think I am expressing the feelings of my
fellow-citizens when I say, that because our relations with the

Motherland are different from, say, Africa, we are none the

less loyal or less attached to the bond of union which should

unite us all in one empire.

I feel that it is difficult to find a word to express what this

attachment is, but the idea is conveyed in the word " alliance,"

1 :;
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or, if I miglit perhaps further c.plain myself by taking a
fimile, of father and son.

When the son roaches the age of manhood, he naturally
exi>ects an adjustment of his relations with his parents, and if
the character of their relations has been mutually helpful and
sympathetic, the result of the readjustment will strengthen the
bond of love and respect, and continue that good understanding
greatly to the material benefit of both of them.

It must not, however, be thought that th. idea of equality
has escaped the attention of our wise men. This is evidenced
by the colonial conferences, where British mmisters meet
colonial ministers on the level of equality to discuss Imperial
mattors, and while I would not wish to refer to any particular
individual, I would claim the privilege of referring to Mr.
Chaniberlp'n, simply as to the thought and idea which his
whole heart and soul seemed possessed of, viz., that the bond
between the mother country and the other parts of the Empire
should be drawn cl-jser together, so that any idea of separation,
which ever existed on either side, should forever be banished.

And it may not be out of place to refer to the distinguished
jurist who has recently visited the city, and who has been work-
ing out with many others, as he puts it, articles of partnership
for regulating the mutual relations between the colonies and
the Motherland.

I might also refer to Kipling, who made the old Queen sav
to the new Queen at the sealing of the Commonwealth Act

:

" Shall I give thee my sleepless wisdom, or the gift of all

wisdom above?
Aye, we be women together—I give thee thy people's love."

And again, our distinguished son. Sir Gilbert Parker, who
perhaps understands better than any English statesman the
needs of Canada, and we know that he will al'-ays be a strong
and firm friend in cementing still closet tlic ties that bind us
to the Motherland.

The Manitoba club haa honoured many distinguished guests
in the past, including most of our Governors General, but no
one who has ever entered our portals has been received with a
heartier or sincerer welcome than our guest of to-night.

There have been all kinds of changes with the British
Empire or race, but with the net result that, generation has
succeeded generation, preserving the one bond of union, and I
feel that you will agree with me when I say that this connec-

:
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tion must m\~. ^mll pontiniie, nnil that thp old proverb ihall
prove true, " Where there is n will, there is n way."

An<l inav I add in eonehwion, with that patriotic sentiment
which should animate all true British suhjeets, that the day
luny come and all the world know it, that the Dritish Empire
is doing business under the sign of John IJull & Sons.

II-

«^

ARL GREY'S REPLY.

On rising to rejdy, Karl Grey was receiveil with ttimultuous
applause, the assembly standing and continuously cheering for
some time.

Mr. ^IcDermid, Sir Charles Tuppkk and Gentlemex:
You ended your speech, ;Mr. ("hair.nan, with the remark

that you were proud to be a menilH>r of the firm of John Bull

& ("oiiii)any. Curiously enongh this very week, in the ifont-

renl (Imetle, I read a similar statement by a I'.riton of Dutch
descent, from South Africa. He stated with i)ride that he also

belonged to the gri-at firm of John IbiU A: Company, un-
limited, lie ha<l come to Canada to find out how the Cana-
dian branch of the ]mrtnershi]) was working, and had found it

all right. .Mrhough a Dutchman, he felt perfectly at home
here, because Caiiaila was an iiM|M)rfant part of the great Im-
perial striicfnn—and that is a fair description of the position

that Canada (X'cii])ies in flic liritish Knipire. Vnu are not

only a part of the Imperial structure, but you are a great and
growing part of it.

.Miiiiitoba in the near future is likely to assume the i)ropor-

lions <if ii gigantic colossus, ministering with one hand to the

needs of Euro|,e iind with tlie other to those of Asia.

'S on arc not only tlie granary of the Kuqiire, itut y(m may
in course of time becoinn the very heart of the Empire, and
conscfpuMifly y.ni are cvcii iiKire iiiferesffd tlinn the Dutch
Captain Van liam imagincil in keejiiiig the Em])ire intact.

The chairiiian referred to the fact that the yrowth and
development of the Empire called for some new ad

in the relations of Great to Greater Britain. If I un(

tment

lerstood
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him niidit, lie is not o()nf('nt to rcniitiii in the jwwition of
tiitelajje siiggrsteil by the rclnti. ii?hip r.f fiifhor nn<l son, nn«l

quite riirht too. But in tlie rehition!<hi]i between ("uim<ln nn<l

the Motherland it is reeopnized that there is no lon^rer any
control or interference. The status cxiHtiiif; is one of part-

nership, anil the problem of the future, in the eluciilation of
which I ho|)o the chairman will assist, is how to reduce that

partnershi]) to terns satisfactory to every portion of the

Empire. I am not poiiif; on this occnsion to emi)ark u])on n

constitutional argument on the subject of ImiKrial Federation,

but will reserve anything' I have to say on that subject to a

later date.

I do not think the Northwest requires any advertisement

from me. The l!riti-<h ami Americnn jires* have been focussing;

the attention of their readers upon the wimderful opportunities

which the west offers to every one who is n inly to work upon
(he land. I do not believe that history has afforded in the

past, or is likely to afford in the future, an oj>]K)rtuuity eipial

to that which you are able to offer to the industrious of the

world, who are willing to come in and put their enerfries and
their labours inti> your favoured country. I do not consider

that I have been in Canada loni; enoui>h to dou:uiatize larirclv

upon Canadian affair-i, but 1 will ni.ike the confession tluit my
mind has been in a chronic slate of adniiialion and amaze-

ment at the api)arently boniidlcss jx.ssiliilltics wliicli are

waitii.ir to be seized and turned to profitalile account by the

''I'l of man.

rile provinces of Quebec, Ontario, Prince Kdward Island.

Scotia and New linn.swick liiiv(e each in their turntill tilh'd

..y imagination with pii-tures of ilie future ])r(]S].erity which
awaits them as soon as capital and laiioiir ;;rc iip|)lied to the

development of their resources. I have not been able, uj) to

the present, to ]iay it to lirifisb ('(dumb: but r

have a stroii"- suspicion that that favoiireil pnivince, with its

fisiieries, liimlier, iidiiemls, its deep and r-heltevcl waters, and
its close proximity lo tl

6i

le new openiiiu mai kct th(> rei;eiier-
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ated eatt, will under the favouring inflnrnce of fair an^l equal
rule prove to be not the least rich of the many rich provinces
of the Dominion.

I have for the last month been engage(' in traversing

different imrtions of the middle west. Your country, aa I

have said before, is now such a household word in the press

of Eun.pe and of the United States, that I do not think any
eulogy from me is required to recommend it to those jieoplo who
can pay their passage to Winnipeg from Europe or the United
States. I have had an extremely enjoyable time, riding over

your black unbroken prairie, and through your cultivated

wheat farms, during the last month, and I can honestly say I
have not met, during the course of my rides, a single sullen,

sour or discontented man. I ct)ul'es8 I have been surprised at

the atmosphere of cheerfulness and contentment that seems to

pervade the whole of the Northwest.

His Excellency then proceeded to relate a number of amus-
ii^ incidents of his progression along the more unbeaten paths
of the Northwest, i! iistrative of the prosperity and content-

ment prevailing. lie gave them tli-ee instances:—An old-

timer who said he had made money md had spent money, but
that he had found more happiness on his farm now that he had
spent all his numey and was unable to have what was called

" a good time " in the towns, than he had found in his more
prosperous days; a boy of sixteen who showed Ilis Excel-

lency a short cut across the fields, and told him he hud
come alone from England, three years before, a boy of
thirteen, " to make a home for mother " ; and a chi '-il comely
matron with a baby in her arms, living in a tiny shack on the

very edge of civilization, with the unbroken prairie on three

sides, who in reply to his query whether times were not rather

hard and lonely in the winter, said :
" Oh, no ! we are verra gay

in the wintair with consairts and dancing and visitting." His
Excellency said he had come back from those rides enriched

with the pleasantest recollections, and with his respect for and
belief in the excellence of human nature, abundantly confirmed.

A country which was making character and qualities of the

li
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kind he had described was a country which could be trusted

not only to gave but to make a nation.

The city in which wo are fortunate enough to meet, pro-

ceeded Earl Grey, is the half-way house between the Atlantic

and the Pacific. You are the producers of Xo. 1 hard, n grndo
of wheat which ^'^c(^n8« of iti superior quality must alwiiys

command the higuest price 'n the markets of the world. It is

estimated that the farmers of Manitoba and of the new pro-

vinces have this year raised a crop of from eighty to one

hundred million bushels of wheat. From what I have seen I

think he would be a bold man who would say that for every

acre that has been turned over by the plough there are not nine

acres of equally good soil—not only waiting for, but positively

yearning for the plough. How much this increased ncroago

will pro<luce I am not going to say. It would be unsafe for a

Governor General who cannot Ik) anonymous to hazard any

prediction. I have been through your country and have dis-

cussed its prospects with settlers, with the experts of the

Dominion Experimental Farms, and with independent experts

like the American Professor . Shaw. The question which as

a result of these discussions, keeps presenting itself continually

to my mind is not whether the Northwest can meet all tiie

bread reonirements of the United Kingdom, but where in tlie

fuure are you going to find o market for the produce of your

fully settled and developed whea* provinces.

'•ll, my advice is, lose no time in cultivating trade with

tl (ricnt; educate the fifty million Japanese and the

twenty million Koreans and the still more numerous millions

of Chinese by every means in your power to want Canadian

flour. Korea, like Japan, is unable to grow wheat. At present

the price of your wheot is ruled at Fort William. It is possible

that in the future it may be decided at Vancouver an 1 Prince

Rupert.

Let me in the frank indiscretion of an after-dinner speech

tell you a little story. Nine years a{.;o the Japanese Consul at

Vancouver pressed upon one of your most active merchants the

desirability < inquiring into the possibilities of establishing
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a triiilc ill flour with .Inpnii. Tlie Itriiidi nuTchniif, in cliiir-

iipfpristic Itritii4li iimniuT, |MH>ii-iMM)hi'ii the siiir;jp>»fioii. .Fii)mn

wait a liiiijtr way oi. , the .FnimiH'''f worr- n ricn-iitiiifr ;mm)|)1p;

llicri' was a rink attiiuliiiK ci.miiu'n'inl vi-iifiirpn willi AsiiiticH;

Kiifrlaiici would take all fin- flmir li >nli| iniitrol, niiii tliat was
fi<KH\ piioiijfli for liiiii ; lip had no »iir|ilii!< tlonr to jiIbpp in .lapiiii.

Tlip intpllifr,.nt .lap.iiipup pointed out to tlip ntni)lMirii Uritnn

that his* AiiiPiican nidfrhlcinrH wprc more alivp than hp was to

thp |«itcntialiti(-< of tiip .1. i)aiiP!«' nmrkpt. tiiat tlii-y wpro
already i>rp|mrin>r an Orcp.n and Wa-'hiiiffton full wlii'at flour

in packi'ts plpverly and tastp»'ully pr-parpil to pupture tlip fanoy

of tlw Japnticsp, witli a idcfurp upon tliiMii of flu. snow-capjipd

iiionntain oi Japan, Fujiyama, therciiy ponvpyinj; thp niPnninR

to the mind of the Japanesp that the liread made from thp

Fujiyama tjour would, like the ]>opular moiintiiin from wliieh

it wax named, Ik- hoth white and damp.

Now, six yearn after thin conversation took jdaoe, the trade

returns of Ottawa and Washinf:ton showed that while the

I'liited States had exported diiriii}; 1!)02 nearly half a million

harrels of wheat tlour to .lH]m!j, Cannd.i luul not exported a

sintjle harrel. Then eame the first sijrn of realizinj: the im-

portance of the Asiatic market as a potential consumer of

Canadian products—not from the trade hut from the jrovern-

ment. In ]!»!);! the Federal Government sent an exhibit of

Canadian products to the International Exhihition at Osaka.
.Mr. Fisher, the Minister of Ajrricnltnre, heinsr the ahle show-
man. The value of your hard wheat flour taken over \<y Mr.
Fisher was can tully tested liy the Ja])anese. was compared
with Orcjroii and Washiiiirfon winter wheat flmir, and it was
found, to the surprise of all. that the lianl v.heat of the Cana-
dian Xorthwcsr was -rreatly superior to the wheat of Oresfm
and Wiishiiiirton; the same mnount of your hard wheat tlour

makinj: seventeen as luiainst fonrteen loiives from winter wheat

lietler flavour and keejiinir its freshne

oi-.;pr.

In 1004 the American export of hreadstutTs to Japan was
$G,r>00,nOO, the Canadian under $150,000, or for everv Imrrel
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of voiir k'ttiT wln'iit |{r.>\vn in ('nniflii, tlif Aiiiirifiiiis wlio

liiivo niltiviitcil the triuli. with Ju|iiin
' ml tnrtv-Hvr.

The rcKiilt of tlic wiir uill |>r<>lmli|v U- to jntroiliKv

.lupiincw, or ill othir wnnU, liiitish h.il>its not onlv into

Korea Imt. into the count |H)|iiiiutioti of (Iiinii. Tin re uro
10(1,0(10,00(1 ,Mo|,|,. in i|,(. I'lovin.r of Slmninnjr nionc, hikI in

|)ro|iorfion ai this in <|onc, the niiirkcf for ihu prr ' cts of
IJritisli t'olunihiti nn.j tiic Xorfhurst will In. incntiMM lot only
for tloiir, Init iilso for meat, ixmltry, ilniry (nW . wood,
111 lex and fisili. TIic luurkei for yonr prodncln auaitinjj voi,

if yon cnitiviitc it |(ro|MTly and orpini/.i- yonr i-xiMirt tnidi',

npiwars to U' nnliniitcd.

"I have had," c-ontinnod IUh Kxccllency, "a most enjoy-

n'dc time ilnrin- my trip thron^di y.mr iirovincc, and
throiifth AllHTta i n. SaMkatciicunn. Kvcrywiicrc I liiivi- found
evidence of contentment and a dclijrhtfnl aliiio.s|ih('re of Iio|h'

and confidence. What in the fiiiiire of this jrrcat conntrv
to lie ^ I ,*Hy thiii n-ts entirely with yoursc.-es. The
experience of ages is at y..nr hack. It is open ti> yon to take

the liest from the experience of all the nations of the

worhl. Tlie hope of the fntnre is hefore yon. Tiie sun of

to-day is still hiw in the eastern horizon. The wiiole of 'he

Xorthwest is heantifiil with the roseate colours of li,,. dawn.
It re^-ts with yon wliether the noon and sunset of yonr day shall

he e(pially Ix-aniful. If yon only h "eve that the ?• -k i'"viuc

dwells in you and amoiit; yon. and yon ;ike pains to t "luw.
then and oidy then yon nniy hope thjit his: rv '•. ill ahh- to

record that the life of yonr country Iuh t'liliiP', ,i, as J helieve

it will, the promise of your youth.

r am Lneatlv imiiressed w' i. 'he cliariK admiralili

liointments and etpiipnieufs of ', duh, aiid i should liki

1 nuiy, to conf>ratiilaIe the committee who have IkhI eh

the arrangements, especially your president. Dr. McDermid.
for the large part he has played in ohtaining for the iidnd)itaiits

of Winnijieg such a hamlsome clidi as that in which we are now
assembled.

•V.
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OPENING OF THE CARNEGIE LIBRARY, WINNIPEa

OCTOBEB 11, 1905.

THE MAYOb's OBEETIKO.

Tho mayor, in opening the proceedings said: Allow me,
lour Excellency, to thank you on behalf of the citizens of
Winnipeg, for so kindly and graciously accepting the invita-
tion to open our library buildings. We are pleased, indeed,
to have the pleasure of your company during this week in the
city of Winnipeg. I am sure from the remarks we have heard
in your diflFerent speeches, especially that before the Canadian
Club yesterday, they will make every citizen of Winnipeg feel
that your visits will be requested as often as you can con-
veniently and possibly make them. We feel that you have
fully taken into consideration the wants and necessities of our
country from one end to the other; in fact, it is marvellous to
myself and the citizens in general the amount of knowledge
you have already made yourself acquainted with as to the con-
ditions of this great western country. I am sure every citizen
of Winnipeg is proud and pleased to have you here to-day.
We hope that we will profit by your remarks durinjr the past
week, and that we will attain to the high ideals you have set
before us.

EARL GREY'S REPLY.

Earl Grey, who was afforded an enthusiastic greeting said

:

I assure you I receive with the greatest possible pleasure the
book which you have kindly selected for me to take away from
the library as a memento of to-day's ceremony. It is a curious
coincidence that I should only this morning have been looking
through the pictures in Dr. Bryce's " History of the Hudson's
Bay Company," and the slight inspection I was able to make
without any knowledge of your intention, fill'd me with the
desire to possess the book which you have been .ood enough to
present to me. I regret greatly that Lady Grey should not be
able to be here to-day owing to a little chill, which I hope will
not keep her indisposed long. Jfy daughter will report to her,
and give her the handsome casket and golden key with which
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she has opened the library. Lady Grey will receive them with
the greatest possible pleasure coupled with regret that she was
not able to be here to-day.

It affords me special pleasure to be able to perform the
opening ceremony of the library which owes its establishment
for the benefit of the people of Winnipeg to the kindness of
Mr. Andrew Carnegie.

This library, if it is not the fiftieth, is, I believe, the forty-

ninth, or certainly the forty-eighth library given by Mr.
Carnegie to the people of Canada; and it is perhaps appro-
priate that I, as representative of the King, should perform this

opening ceremony, for are not these public libraries known as
" king's treasuries," in which the royal treasures hidden away
in books are carefully preserved for all who wish to enrich
themselves therewith i

In one of Kuskin's most famous volumes, entitled " Sesame
and Lilies," a book which I hope will bo often taken down
from its niche in the library and reverently handled—he gives
expression to his hope—no, I think it was his dream, he
did not venture to hope—that one day the surplus wealth of
a great capitalist should be used to support literature instead of
being squandered on less noble purposes. ::^Ir. Kuskin then
proceeded to define his ideal, in the attainment of which I
assume he would liavo spent his surplus wealth had lie been a
capitalist himself.

His ideal was that in every great city there should be a
royal library, well tilled with chosen books, the best in every
kind, printed in noble type, and not in any vile, vulgar or small
lettering physically injurious to the eyes; but with broad
margins, light in hand, and beautifully and strongly bound.
Further, that these libraries should be accessible to all clean

and orderly persons.

Now, I do not kn..\v whether this chapter entitled

" Sesame " in Mr. Buskin's writings fired the imagination of

Mr. Cargenie into action, but what is certain is that Andrew
Carnegie is realizing John Ruskin's dream.

Mr. Carnegie has brought kings, queens, poets, statesmen.

M I
•s'f i
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propliets, travellers, historians, philosophers nnd philanthro-
pists to take up their dwelling among you in Winnipeg, and if

in future anv of you are outcasts from their soeiety, people
will say it is certainly your own fault.

But I take a more charitable view. I recognize that man
as a rule is a shy and ditKdent creature, and that he will '..«•'

1

aloof from even the host society unless he is taken by the hand
and drawn into it, and taught to feel 1: 'm-elf at home in its

midst. May I express a hope that the civic fathers here present
will also recognize this, and take the necessary steps to enable
them to provide a sufficient staff of trained, sympathetic, oblig-

ing instructors, who will act for the busy jicople of Winnipeg
as pointers, and show them how they can reach the treasures

which are to be found in the library t

One of the most pathetic things I know is to see a man
vainly groping in the dark for the treasures he knows
are somewhere within his reach, and wasting the few precious
hours he can siKirc from his busy life in reading valueless

books, because there is no guide who will find for him the book
which he wants.

May 1 also c.\])ress the further hopi that arrangements may
be made which will enable a reader to kcej) the volume he has
been allowed to take home with him from the library as his very
own on paying for if the cost price: The book which gives you
a new idea or a new resolve, altering perhaps the whole current

of your life, becomes as sacred to you as your JJible, perhaps
more sacred, and ac(iuires a special place in vnur affections

which no otiicr co])y can ever j)ossess.

If by the lil)eraiity of your arrangements you enable a man
to take down from his shelf a ; : h loved, well thumbed volume,
pencil scored, marked and un«, ,-linod, and to point to the very
page confaiiiing the new iilea to which perhaps he owes his

lia])i)iiiess; thousands Avill have reason to Iw grateful for the
kind help which you and .Mr. Carnegie have jointly given
them. I have great pleasure in declaring the library open.
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FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA, WINNIPEG.

Octobor 1:J, 11(0."..

We,- the Vice-Chiiiicellor anti the Council of tlio University
of Manitoba, desire to extend to Your Kxeelleney iis repre-
sentative of our most gracious Sovereifjn, as well as on your
own behalf, a most hearty welcome on this the occasion of your
first visit to the west.

We have recognized with pleasure the interest Your
Excellency has exhibiteil in the progress of all parts of the
Dominion, and your conviction that that i)rogress is most vitally
associated with the extension and development of intellectual
culture in ail its ditferent branches.

The constitution of the I'uiversify of Manitoba is a strikins;
evidence of the unanimity with whic'h the various nationalities'^
denominations and interests reprc-icnted within the province
seek the promotion of higher learning. The university consists
of four affiliated arts colleges, re])resenting four of thc"^])rincipiil

churches of the country, of a college of medicine and a college
of pharmacy, each under its own managing bodv, togetlier with
a department of science, the affairs of which are directlv
administered by the university itself; and ail these interests
together with those of the public, ami the graduates of the
university, are represented in dne ])ro])ortion on the universitv
council, which is entrusted with the charge of tlie universitv
as a whole.

Thrr)ugh this excellent arrangement, which, so far as we
know is unique, there is happily but oiu' \iniver.^itv for the
whole province, with a uniform currienliim, unit', rm "system of
cxaiiiinatiou, and consequently, with a degree of uniform value.

The growth of the university fro. its origin in 1^77 was
steady and continuous, anil its development within the last five
years has corresponded to the remarkable increase in the
numbers of the population. Last year nearlv nine hundred
students i)resenfed themselves at the examinations of the uni-
versity. It is our lio])e and (>udeavour to render the universitv
still more worthy .pf the confidence rejiosod in i\

While tonih'ring to Your Excellem-y and l.ady (!rey our
hearty welcome an.l best wishes, we venture to exj)ress the hope
that your presence here to-day will quicken ]>ublic interest in
educational affairs, and encourage us in our endeavours to make
the university of siill greater service to the communitv at
large.

il

:^'1

{
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EARL GREY'S REPLY.

Earl Grey in reply said: I can assure you that although

this is the last of the many addresses which it has been my
pleasure and privilege to receive during my visit to Winnipeg,

it is not the least interesting. The spirit animating your
address, speaking as it does of the work of your university, is

one which can only be gratifying to hear.

I am reminded by the presence of a member of your

council, Archdeacon Fortin, that on Sunday last I listened to

an eloquent sermon preached by him, based on the text, " How
blessed a thing it is for brethren to dwell together in urity."

This university appears to me to afford a practical illustration

of that state of blessedness. Your university enjoys, as you
have said in your address, the unique distinction of being the

federal executive of Roman Catholic, Presbyterian, Anglican

and Methodist colleges. These colleges, each independent of

one another in the administration of their local affairs, have

agreed to join together in a federal organization, in which they

are equally represented, for the safeguarding, promotion and

development of their common interests.

I may be excused if I see in the constitution evolved by

you to meet the educational requirements of your province,

a prototype of that organic union which will one day ensure

in permanent form the perfection, consolidation and security

of the British Empire; and in a manner as satisfactory to the

various self-governing states eompo^ing the Empire as the

organization which you have created here is satisfactory to the

various confederated colleges.

So I think I may be permitted to congratulate you heartily

on the contribution you have provided by this object lesson to

the elucidation of the most difficult problem which is now oc-

cupying the minds of Imperial statesmen in every portion of the

British Empi-e. The object of your university is, as I am
reminded by your address, to provide an education which will

not only enable your citizens lo live a higher life, but also

conduce to the material prosperity of your province. These

two go together, and I think it is now generally understood
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that no city and no country can be great or prosperous, or even
continue at all, wiiich despises literature and art, and concen-

trates all its energies on dollars and cents.

I liave hekii reminded this morning, but I will not quote

my authority, although it is unexceptional, that Winnipeg
already enjoys a reputation for culture which is above that of

many cities boasting a greater population. Perhaps I may
be permitted to say here what I was unable co snv yesterday
afternoon when opening the Carnegie library, for I was not
able to make a good examination of the architecture until I
had left the building, that you are greatly to be congraaiiuted

on having in your town n building of such high architectural

merit, as I think you can claim justly for the Carnegie library.

I understand that owing to the wise appreciation by the

Provincial Grovemment of the requirements of the province,
an agricultural college, well endowed by the province, is about
to be affiliated to your university. I hope, with the assistance

of the university, and also with the assistance of that great

organization, the Canadian Pacific Railway, to which the pro-

vince owes so much of its prosperity, that steps will be taken
to do everything that human ingenuity can contrive to

popularize the application of science to agriculture.

It is not necessary to point out that agriculture if>, after all,

the most honourable industry with which any one can be asso-

ciated, and I hope one effect of the education given by your
univer ity will be to teach the people of your province that a

man should be as proud and as contented of being the owner
of a show farm as of being the vice-president of the Canadian
Pacific Railway. I cannot attach too great importance to the

infiuenee which your university is likely to have on the agri-

cultural development of the province, and I heartily wish you
success in the great task entnisted to your keeping.
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NELSON CENTENARY CELEBRATION.

Ottawa, October 21, 1905.

The school chihlrcn of Ottawa paratled before the statue of
the late Queen Victoria, on Parliament Hill. Hir Excellency
addressed them as follows:

It is a pretty thought that has prompted yru to come here
to-day, on the one hundredth anniversary of the IJattle of
Trafaljrar, in on er that you may decorate the statu • of Queen
Victoria with a wreiifh of Cam .li>iii maple leaves in honour
of the inuHortal Xelson whose prowess gave her the Empire
over which she reigned for upwards of half a century; and in

order also that yon may give expression to your rec(.<nitioii of
Xelson's services to yon, as well as to the other 400,000,000
subjects of the King. The rights i.iid lilnTties which you enjoy
in Canada tf)-day, aye, and wliidi tlie jicoples of Europe also

enjoy, were vvon by kelson one hundred years ago in the I'ay
of Trafalgar, and it is only right and fitting that you should
siiow your appreciation of his achievements, l.y using your
lioliilay to honour his nicmcpry. 1 hope as y<.ii grow older that

the personality of kelson will enter more and more largely

into tile coni])osition of your lives. It is an interesting fact

that never was any news received in any country with such
universal lamentation as that which greeted the news of the

fleath of Xelson one hundred years ago. This is as true of

Canada as of England, for never did any man so entirely pos-

sess the love of his fe!lo\v-<'ouiitr\inen. When the news of his

dcMtli reaciic<l London strong men wept when tliev met each
other ill the streets, so greatly was Xel>oii loved, so idelititied

was he with the cniisi which is dear to every Hriton. and to

every man who is a lover of freedom. For the cause for which
Xelson fought and died was not tiie triumph of one race over
anotlier, a- ignorant iieojile have sometimes imagined. It was
the canst of freedom as opposed to despotism, of self-govern-

ment as o])]Mised to autocracy, of ])eaceful industrial develop-

ment as opposed to militarism, of the e(iiial rights of free men
as opposed to the coercion of a tyriuit. And it was not only
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l)€cau8e Nelson who, before his death whs de.sorihed as
" Riirope's hope and Urifain's glory," pnve with his life Hie
blessings of freedom to the worl.I, that he was so greiitlv he-
loved, but also because he Mas as kin.l as he was brave, beeaiise
his mind was always fixed on honour, uhieh he valued far
above riehes, and btvau^e he beli<.ved others to be as noble a-
himself.

When you read his history you will realize that men were
always gln«l to work with Xelsou or under X.-lsou, or to ,lo
anything for Nelson. A sunny iniluenee radiated from him,
whieh gave birth in the reeeptive soil of human nature to noble
growths. lie idealized every one about him ; he s.vested tliem
with a halo of e.wellenee, and made them int., lier.K-s bv allow-
ing them to f.-el that he regarded tl.om p, such. When vou
become more familiar with his history ^ ,„ will realize that he
was always impetuous and untiring in the pursuit of his
country's good; that he always acted ..s he fe't right without
-egard to custom, or without fear of eons, ,,,iences ; ami that
his one an.l constant j.ray.r inscribed J.r the last time in h
journal on the eve of bis death was that the blessi,,-; of Cod
might light upon his en.leavours to serve his co„„trv faith-
fully.

lioys and girls of Ottawa, I hope you will take some >rrps
on every succf-ssive anniversary of Nelson's death to
emphasize in your own lives the im|.ortanee of tlu- .\els„n
ideal. I would have y,,u remend)er that Nelson gladlv died
that the children of Kn-hn..| and of France. f.,n, mi-lir lie free.
I woul.l also have yoi, remember that each g.^nera'tion has to
encounter en.'mi..s and evils „f its own almost as formidable
to its freedom and w.ll-being as those which Nelson trium-
phantly overcame: an.l if yw have a spark in vrnv natures „f
what IS known as the •• .Vels„n touch," as I |,„po vou have, an.l
as I believe you will have if you are .h'termiued t.. have it.

and if. like him. you have ..niy one th..uiilif. h..w vou can best
promote the glory and hon.air .,f y.,ur King nu.l countrv, then
.vou boys can become, an.l you girls can help' the b,.ys r- l'.<-come,

each one of you, the Nelson of y.,ur generaf;on.

I
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PILORIMr •OCIKTY OINNIR. NEW YORK.

On Saturday, March 31, 1906, a dinner was given by the
Pilgrims Society of the United States, at the Waldorf Astoria
of Xew York, in honour of Lord Grey, and after the Presidei

,

Mr. Maurice K. Jessup, had made a few introductory remarks,
the health of Lord Grey was proposed by the non. Joseph F.
Choate in the following speech

:

Mb. Pbebident and Bbotheb I'ilobims:

The pleasant duty has been assigned to me to propose the
health of our distinguished guest, Earl Grey, Governor General
of the Dominion of Canada.

I hope that Lord Grey understands and appreciates who
these gentlemen are of whom I am thus made the mouth-piece.
These, Lord Grey, are " The Four Hundred " of New York,
with a sprinkling of about forty more from Philadelphia,
Boston, Great Britain and the other outlying parts of the
world.

But I do regard it is a very great privilege to be able to
perforin this service, and n > ry great honour is conferred upon
the Pilgrims by the presc-.j of our distinguished guest. We
welcome him not only on personal but on public grounds, and
on both we give him the heartiest greetings.

Lord Grey is no stranger in the United States. Long before
he was called to the exalted office which he now fills, he had
been a frequent visitor among us. Hn had made the
acquaintance of many of us in divers parts of the land, and
as wherever he goes he is sure to make friends, he had found
that he left behind him on his last voyage home before he
became Governor General of Canada, a host of admiring
friends. And then we welcome him, on public grounds, because
he is the personal representative of his august Sovereign the
King of England, who ever since he came among us as a youth
in 1859 or 1860 has been the constant and steadfast friend
of the United States. Since his accession to the throne
he haa lost no opportunity to manifest his good-will to
our country, its government and its people. So that if we
failed to welcome his personal representative with all the'

honours, we should indeed be guilty of great neglect and
ingratitude.

And then he comes before us as the representative of a'

great nation—the Dominion of Canada, our nearest neighbour,
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whose boundaries march with ours for thirty-five hun 'red
wiles from the Atlantic to the Pacifip,

In the presence of the Secretary of State, I sneak with
bated breath. But as I no -longer live under his instructions
or by hu will, I can, for the first time in many years, enjoy
the great privilege of being without a master and of saying
what I think and what I feel. And I do feel that this great
Dominion of Canada is a nation with which we ought not only
to be at perpetual peace, but that all possible questions reinnin-
lI^g unadjusted between us should be settled as soon as pos-
sible. She is not only our nearest neighbour, but our iiio^t
spirited and ambitious rival, and her prosi)erity is advancing
with leaps and bounds quite as vigorous as 'our own. It
w-as well said by her distinguished Prime Minister, in the
eloquent fe^^'or of the last campaign in Canada, that while
by the concession of all mankind the nineteenth centurv
belonged to the United States, the twentieth century so fii'r

belonged to Canada. And she is certainly showing it. The
development of her vast resources of every possible descrip-
tion, the opening of her wonderful apricultiiral lands—so rich,
they say up there, that if you scatter grains of wheat in the
morning a whole harvest is ready for gathering before night

;

and this is attracting thousands and tens of thousands of our
own fellow-citizens over the border in exchange for those whom
our counter attractions draw away from her. I do not sav
which way the balance lies; I shall leave that for Lord Grey to
determine, and no doubt he can.

But M-e have a neighbour there to reckon with, such as we
never thought long years before the twentieth century Iwgau.
She IS likely to become very soon not only a formidable but
very successful competitor, and if she goes' on as she has been
proceeding for the last five or ton years, we shall soon find
her able to feed the mother country without any help from
us, and we shall have to find new markets for our surplus pro-
ducts. One civilization, one law, one hope, one aspiration
pervades the people of both countries, and they are so much
alike that on my re^jnt visit to Canada I found that when vou
crossed the border you could only tell by the change of fia.'
under which jurisdiction you still were. '

"

I have referred to the fact, or opinion or hope that I enter-
tain—I wont express any opinions in the presence of the
Secretary of State—but I referred to the hope I entertain that,
for the purpose of maintaining and makine absolutely sure for

*..

Y
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nil the future ponce nml hnrniony liotween u», every unsettled

question should be brought to tin early determination.

Nobody knows, nobfidy can ever tell, how soon an inter-

national question of triUing importance may become of serious

consequence. It was my recent privilege, on a visit to Lord
Grey ut Ottawa, to come iato personal contact not only with
the distinguished Premier, that great orator and statesman,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but also with most of the other mem-
bers of his government; and I found, so far as I could

judge from constant and repeated conversations, a tone

not only of sympathy and of friendship but of a great desire

on their part that all questions that lie lietwcen us should !«
forever removed. I believe they all can be. I don't know
that you can ever settle the fisheries question as long ns fisli

swim, so that some new form or question as to bait or sinker

may not afterwards arise. Hut with tiint exception, I bflievp

it is possible to place the relation of these two great rival

friendly nations on a basis that will secure harmony without

any fear of inferru|>fion for all the future. And it is on that

ground that I particularly welcome the presence here of the

distinguished Chief ilngistrate, the Governor General of

Canada.

LonI Grey's ancestors, several of them, have been persons

of grent interest to the Anierioan jieoplr. When tlie second

'nrl, his grnndfatlier, achieved that wonderful performance in

sl.itesninnship of carrying the Keforni Bill in ';32, aweepinc:

nwiiy the whole system of rotten boroughs that had existed

from tlip days of the Plantagenets and the Tudors, ami
substituted in its place a more reasonable ond equitable distri-

bution l)etween the different parts of the kingdom, lie

accoin|)lished a work that while it regenerated Engltiml
appealed directly and ininiedintcly to the sympathy and to tlic

admiration of the American people.

But it is to a more remote ancestor of his that I wish
particularly to call your ottenfion to-night: I meon his grenr

griimlfathor, Idajor-General Sir Charles Grey, who afterwanN
was rniseil to the jieerage and became the first Earl Grey;
becansp his experience in America furnishes us with an inci-

dent which T believe will be the chief feature of this notal>lo

occasion, and will give complete pleasure and satisfaction not

only to you but to oil the American people.

When the British forces were in jiossession of Philadelplii.T

in that disinnl winter of 1777, this celebrated ancestor of
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Unl Orpy, Bw.nd in ooiumnml under Lord IIowp, or Sir
Henry tlinton, I forgot which it was, wn« in occupation of the
tity, and his Aide-<le-Canip, Captain John Andr^"', worn, I
Iwlieve, in the actual po«»e»gion of Franklin'g hoti*e on Market
street, in that city. They had for « while a very p.K.,1 fi.nr.
lliere, und in the dining-room, where thev carried on their

'Y- u' u TT. ".^"'' '^'•"'•' "^ Henjainin Franklin hiin-df
which he and his family repar.led as one of the Lest that had
been painted, \\ell, after a few months thev ha.l to i,.„ve
Ihiladelphia a little more suddenly than thev lin.l ..ntorcd it
what loose-tongued soldiers call " ^keedaddling " thev had to
execute in a hurry; and somehow or other in tlie confusion of
their departure this fine portrnit of F-anklin disapi^'ared fr..,„
the walls of his dining-room, and was packed up with other
misi^Uaneous bupirajre and was seen no more in Philndelphin

Franklin coul.l stand it very well, for lie was over in I'arU
aehievinj; that wonderful performance of hi. which secur..!
the ind..|H>ndence of America, in the form of the Treafv
Alliance with France. I ,„ppo.c that as thev couM „;,t
pet hold of hiui they reirnnlod it as a verv snitalde mode
of capture to make a prisoner of his portVait to show to
their friends at home. Well, how it pot to England exa.-tlv
nobody can tell, it i

.
so many years and apes apo. I£i,.h;,r,l

T.aclie says, in a letter to Frnuklin. " Captain John Anl-v
took excellent caiv of the house an-l evervthinp i-i it. Lot
when he went away he took your portrait "'liat hat."s in tlie
dinmp-room." I suppose that An.lre bofo,-,. his .leatli— fnr l.o
nover returned to Enpland—p;nv it to Lord firev. And mmco
that time, for one hundred and thirty ve;irs, it Ims Ininp upon
the w;ills of Lor.l Grey's ancestral mansi.,n in Nortliunil.erland,
and ha- boon as an Iiei.l n. a ohcrisho-l frea-uiv, penrration
after peiicnmou in his f.miily. And now Lopl Grev, in full
sympatliy with that univcrsnl enflnisiasn- for the iiicnmrv of
Franklin which has animated all the world in commemoration
of the two hundredth anniversary of his birtli, in full reco.n,i-
tion of the hnpi)y feelinp that prevails ii.,w and ouplit alwivs
to prevail l«.tween the two peoples, ami with the purpose of
dor.-' all that he pos-^ibly can do to jiroinote an<l advance tlm
harmon' of the Enclish-speakinp world n-^ represented bv
these two nations, has concluded to restore to the Fnited States
as a free-will offcrinp this p.,rtrait that has hunp for so ]„wr
ujwn his ancestral walls. About a month aso he wrote a Ictt."-
to the President of the United .States, makinir formal i)rf.-ont-
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ntion of thii portrait, and it ii now on its way to itM oroginol
home, paiiing tbrntigh the handi of our Ameripnn Amhti«sador
in London ; and I hope that it will arrive in time to take part—a« Franklin cannot himself, except in spirit, in that great

celebration of Franklin'i 200th birthday in Philadelphia, that

i« to come off on the 20th of April.

(tentlemen, I cnvv Lord Grcv thi« rare opportunity to

jwrforni itich a si^ial act of grace and lofty purpose. I am
sure tbflt it will command the approval of his own people, nnd
will Hccure to our pu.'nt of this evening the lasting admiration
and affection of all the proplo of fbe United States.

Gentlemen, I pmfHise the health of the Kight Honourable
F.arl Orry, Governor General of the Dominion of Canada.
Let us drink it standing with all the honours.

(The ton^t was drunk J'taiuling, with du-ers.)

KARL QREY'S RKPLY.

Mk. (iIAIKMAX .VXD CJi;XTI.K.MK:< :

I nm tnviire tlmt this magnitieent biUKjuct— t!io most

magnificent that I have ever attended, graced as it is by the

talent and the beauty of New York—is the eliMiuent expression

of your desire to ('Ui;:basizc, and if possibl;' to prou.ute, the

gof)d relations nlri'iuly existing between the self-governing

States of the Uriti^h Knipire and the United States of Amer-

ica. That same desire also jKissesses and completely tills my
lienrt.

I thank ^Mr. C!i'>ate and you for the generous welcome

extended to me, Init I recognize that this distinguished couipli-

nicnt is not merely a personal complinient, but a compliment
you are glad to pay to Canada, your nearest neighbour, and the

most powerful, next to the I'nited Kingdom, of the self-gov-

erning States which bring strength to the British Crown. I also

recognize that this banquet is in some degree an expression of

the feelings you entertain towards His Majesty King Edward,
whose representative I have the honour to be for a term in

Canada, and who is loved and revered and honoured on this

side of the Atlantic, as Queen Victoria was Wfore him, be-
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pnufi* he ii known to bo the tnio and oonitant friend of
America, deeply mtcreited in your well-being and prnpperity.

It wai impossible to witncM the enthutinim which honoured
the toa»f8 to yonr President and my King without being
affected by the expression of common loyalty which this joint
toast evoked.

Gentlemen, ft has been my good fortune to make the per-
sonal acquaintance of your Prenidiiif, and I can asMire you
'hat the traits of character .vhich he is constantly dis-

playing ate as greatly admired and appreciated throughout
the British Empire as they are by you at home. It has also
been my good forttmc to l)o admitted, by Mr. Choato, during
his brilliant term in England, into the coveted circle of his
friends. The services ho has rendered to the English-spcnking
peoples on both sides of the Atlantic by his efforts to increase
their knowledge of each other, and consequently their affection
for each other, have been made the subject of frequent remark,
and have endeared him to the heart of every Englishman, and
I believe of every American as well.

Gentlemen, it has also been my privilege to knew person-
ally, among the eminent men whom you have entrusted with
the hijih responsibility of representing your nation in Knplnnd.
both "Mr. Lowell and Mr. Ilay. I did not enjoy the honour of
acquaintanceship with .Mr. Uayard and .Air rhc-lps, but thoy
have left behind them in England an example of lofty

American chnrnctor which has canonized cheir memo- and en-

deared them to our recollections. The imprecision ..ich Mr.
Lowell left upon my mind and heart I tan never forget. Tlio

music of his voice, the gentle and humorous ^lisrnity of hi^

manner, the rare distinction of his mind and the l)eauty of his

countenance inspired in me, and in all who met him, a feeling

toward him of reverent and a '"^ctionate devotion. Like every
one else who has lived under the same roof with Mr. Ilay, and
'as listened to his delightful conversation, I have appreciated
how worthy a successor of ilr. Lowell you obtained in 'Sir.

Ilay. If, Mr. C'hairnian, these gentlemen are a true average

I

!;e
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type of the American jjcople, I have only one regret, that I
cannot know them all.

The kindness which I hare experienced during the several

happy visits I have paid to America confirms that regret. My
first visit to America was many years ago. A universally

beloved American gentleman, Mr. Ward, then lived in London,
where he was known as " Uncle Sam." He heard I was coming
here, and the trouble he took to insure the success of ray visit

could only be excelled, if possible, by the kind trouble which
Mr. Choate and others have shown in their de?ire that I and all

my party should enjoy our present visit.

Well, when I thanked " Uncle Sam " for his wonderful
kindness, which, coming straight from his big heart, wanned
one like the blessed sunshine itself, he said : " Young man,
instead of your thanking me, my thanks are due to you. ^^^len

you are as old as I am you will understand that the greatest

pleasure mortal life affords is to show children the pantomine."
Gentlemen, I have paid repeated visits to the United States

since then, and on every occasion I have exiierienced all the

feelings of anticipation and delight that filled my heart when
" Uncle Sam " first gave me a ticket for the pantomine. When-
ever the curtain has rung down upon my visits I have returned
home with only one feeling, that the joy of realization had
equalled the pleasure of my high anticipation.

Mr. Choate has referred, in a manner that I much appre-
ciate, to my restoration to you of the picture which for one
hundred and thirty years has been the most honoured and most
interesting possession in my English home. Why do I release

my prisoner after his long captivity of one hundred and thirty

years ? Because ilr. Choate suggested to me that the approach-
ing Bicentenary celebration at Philadelphia offered me a
splendid opporiimity of performing a graceful act, and further

because I love the American people; because my sense of
equity tells me that there are higher laws than the law of
possession, and because I believe that neither England nor
America can fulfil their high mission unless we approach the

consideration of every problem affecting our relation to each
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other, not from the narrow, selfish and provincial standpoint

of what America and England can do for themselves alone, but

from the higher standpoint of what we all can do for England,

America and the world.

Coming as I do from Canada, whose sparkling winter

makes her, in more senses than one, the brightest jewel in the

British Crown, may I tell you what I know you will be
glad to hear ? We have safely embarked our national ship on
the ocean of enormous developments, and in order to enable

us to realize as quickly as possible the magnificent dt.=tiny that

awaits us, we hope you will allow us to continue to draw largely

on your friendly and powerful assistance.

i[r. Choate chaffed us the other day at Ottawa, with that

kindly humour in which he so pre-eminently excels, for the

modesty which has caused every Canadian, from the Prime
Minister to the youngest enfranchised citizen of the Dominion,
to believe that if the nineteenth century belonged to the United
States, the twentieth century belongs to Canada. Yes, gentle-

men, this is the stimulating faith of the people whom I

represent. Any idea of the jwssible annexation of Canada by
the United States is scouted by us as an impossibility as great

as you would regard the annexation of the United States by
Canada.

Canada, animated and inspired by an abounding and all

pervading national sentiment, which you gentlemen will

respect, because it is characteristic of yourselves, not only

believes in her great <lestiny, but has also the audacity to

believe that she has had some considerable part in the making
of the United States.

Gentlemen, if we hold this belief it is not wholly our own
fault. Our proximity to you is one of the advantages of our

position. Your experts and pundits can descend with ense

from your seats of learning and teach the result of their

researches to the listening ears of reverent and attentive

Canada. Recently a distinguished party of your geological

experts came to Ottawa, and these American historians, who
study only original records, told us that the iron ore which has

it
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80 largely contributed to your industrial prosperity, the
diamonds which are being found in various parts of the United
States, and the soil which has given fertility to the States of
Xew England and to the valley of the Mississippi, all came
from Canada. The wealth which Canada had been slowly but
surely accumulating for millions of years in our Laurentian
Mountains, was transported on the stately chariot of a glacial
drift from out of the bountiful lap of our rich Dominion, and
generously deposited on the territory now occupied by the
people of the United States. And not only has Canada given
you her land and her iron ore ; she has lent you the even greater
assistance of a strong and strenuous people, by whose labour
and energies these great assets have been turned to profitable
account.

Your List census shows that 2,827,000 people of Canadian
birth and descent have found happiness and a home in your
great Republic. Gentlemen, if an appraiser were to assess the
value of the land and of the iron ore and of the 2,800,000
Ciinadian men and women given you by Canada, the amount
would reach a figure startling even to this great city, accus-
tomed though it be to the consideration of colossal and swelling
estima'es.

Bit these are not the only evidences of assistance which
it has been the privilege of our industrious Canadian beaver
to render to your great American eagle. It was the French-
Canadian whose pioneer enterprise and spirited imagination
discovered for you the kingdom which it is your p-ivilege to
occupy. The French-Canadians were the founders of Chi'-ngo,
St. Louis, Pittsburg, Xew Orleans, Detroit, St. Paul, Mil-
waukee. They opened the door of your treasure house and
showed you the way to the realization of your present wealth
and greatness.

Let me quote you one more instance to show that, although
Canada and the United States are ruled by different constitu-
tions, the beat which proceeds from the one great Anglo-Saxon
heart common to us both, makes itself .elt in all our veins.

At a time when the Dominion of Canada boasted but half
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her present population, before the political and railway founda-
tion of her future greatness had been laid ; so great was the
sympathy felt in Canada for the bluecoats of the Xorth that
forty thousand young Canadians left their homes and their
work, and marched to your assistance in order that they might
help you in your hour of struggle to achieve your national
unity.

It is a reflection which will never fail to stir the heart of
Canada, and I hope your hearts as well, that at a time when
the population of Canada was thin and scanty, she furnished
for the cause of freedom and Anglo-Saxon unity, an army
greater in number than that of the British troops who, under
Wellington's command, won the battle for liberty on the fields

of Waterloo.

The facts to which I have referred are sufficient to explain
the interest which is felt in Canada in everything that con-
duces to the higher life of the United States. But if Canada
can proudly claim that she has been privileged to lend a hand
to the building up of your greatness, she is also conscious that
there is not a day on which she does not feel the example,
guidance and inspiration of the United States.

During the few months I have been Governor General of
Canada repeated visits from eminent Americans have brought
distinction to Ottawa and much valued help to our people.

Your geologists are not the only branch of American adminis-
tration which came to Ottawa during last winter to help the

young efforts of our growing country. The .'.icf figure of
charm and of interest at our recent forestry.- convention in

Ottawa was ilr. Gifford Pinchot, who came from Washington
with kind and friendly messages from your President, and
most grateful we were to him for the s\Tnpathy and interest lie

expressed in our proceedings, for the guidance we were able

to draw from his experience, and for the friendly encourage-
ment he gave us in our work.

And last, but not least, came the other day the generous,
courtly, and appreciative Mr. Choate, who did not conceal that

%\
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lie felt it an honour, as well as a pleasure, to take off his hat
to our lovely Lady of tlie Snows.

And now, gentlemen, may I say, the more we see of
Americans the better we shall be pleased.

All we want is to know each other better, and to help
each other as much as we can. If Canada can at any
time help the United States in any direction which will

improve the conditions of life for your people, she will consider
it a privilege to be allowed to render that assistai e; aud I
feel sure that the people of the United States will also be
only too glad to assist us in our struggle toward the realization

..f higher ideals, and toward the attainment of a national
character distinguished by the fubess with which the prin-
ciples of fair-play, freedom and duty shall be applied to the
various occupations of our lives.

Just as Cnada is proud to thi'ik that 2,800,000 of her
stock are bringing vigour and strengch to your Eepublic, ^ I
feel 3ure you will be pleased that an ever-increasing flew of
your i)eople into the Dominion, are contributing their cliar-

aetei, experience and energy, to the building up of our country.

The more Americans that come to Canada, the better pleased
we shall be. We are not afraid that they will make less good
and loyal Canadian citizens than they have been good and loyal

American citizens.

The throne which Canada has built for me Goddess of
Liberty is not less comfortable than that which the character
of your people and your political constitution have built for
her in the States. The people, throuffli their reprcjicntativps,
can change their ministers any day they please during their
parliamentary session. The will of the people is supreme.

Gentlemen, it is because we in Canada are daily and hourly
influenced by your example and by your ideals; it is because
we, like you, are the children of freedom, that we, like you,
are so tenacious of our liberties and rights. Given on both
sides of our boundary a continuation of the present unre-
served and ungrudging respect for each other's just and
legitimate rights, a heart-felt and chivalrous desire to promote
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each other's interests, f.nd to meet each other's requests in the

fullest degree consistent with the maintenance of our self-

respect, and we shall continue to advance hand in hand and
shoulder to shoulder along the path of common development

and toward the attainment of a common ideal.

To those of us who believe that in the coming solidnritv

and unification of the Anglo-Saxon race lie the future peace

and hope of the world, the signs of the times are most cnrourng-

ing. The forces of the world are slowly but steadily drifting

in this direction. Let it be our privilege in our generation to

do nothing to prevent the flow of these currents, whic'u if unin-

terrupted will one day course together in the mingled waters

of a mighty and irresistible river on and on with ever-increasing

majesty and power right into the ocean of eternity.

The peoples of the United Kingdom, of the other self-

governed nations of the British Empire and of the United
States are joint trustees for the protection and expansion of
that Anglo-Saxon civilization which carries in its development
the hope of future peace and the '•ealization of the highest
ideals attainable on earth Every year our joint responsibility

to mankind and to future ages for the way in which we now
administer our sacred trust grows in fulness and importance.

There are, as ilr. Choate says, several questions outstand-
ing between the Dominion of Canada and the United States

which have been left open too long, and which call for settle-

ment. Both governments desire to take advantage of vhe
opportunity which the present feeling of amity tetween the
two countries affords, and I am persuaded that the hearts of
the two peoples on both sides of the ''rontier will be glad when
their respective governments have • <\ effect to their desire.

Gentl-men, when I look a this great assembly
and remember that of the one ti -and years of Britain's
pride, nine hundred or nine-tenths, are yours as much as mine,
then I realize that no force, however po\.erful, can ever deprive
us of that feeling of kinship which comes from our joint
possession of this splendid inheritance. You and I and my
fellow-Canadian guests all come from tlie same ol<l mother

i
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Stock. We speak the same language, we are pressing toward
a single goal, we are united in hope, in aspiration and in faith,

and if we are co-sharers in nine-tenths of the past, may we not
hope that we may be co-partners in the whole of the long future
that is looming up on our horizon ?

It is the proud mission of the ' 'nrlo-Saxon race to main-
tain and to advance the cause of nviiization throughout the
world. England thankfully recognizes your desire to co-operate
with her in this beneficial work. The Stars and Stripes and
the Union Jack stand in all the gateways of the world, as on
these walls, their varying colours draped together, fold within
fold

; joint emblems of freedom, righteousness and duty. That
knowledge may well cause us all to rejoice and to feel proud,
first, that we have an imperial mission to perform, and second-
ly, that, so long as we are true to each other and to ourselves,^

we shall have the strength, as well as the will, to accomplisli
the nijble purposes of our joint and splendid destiny.

On the same occasion the Hon. Elihu Root spoke as follows i

SPEECH OF IIOX. ELIHT: I!00T.

Me. Cuairmax, My Lord, Gextlemex:
It is an opportunity which I highly appreciate officially,

and it is an honour and a privilege personally, to ^'oin the
Pilgrims of Xew York in their welcome to our distinguished
guest. I am glad to welcome him for himself, because before
he was Governor General of Canada we knew him for a fitting
representative of the continuous development in the old home
of our race of those qualities which we most admire in our
fathers, and the possession of which is the surest hope of our
continued prosperity and greatness ; because he has the English
great-heartedness and the English practical sense and wisdom

;

because he illustrates in himself how great is the influence
upon a family of having the benign face of Franklin looking
down from its ancestral walls. Indeed, we may believe that
through that ever-present influence upon the generations
Franklin has worked out his own salvation and wrou-^ht out
the character which has brought him home to his own
beloved Philadelphia. I am glad to welcome him for his
country. The policy—the traditional policy—•->! the United
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States forbida alliances with other countries, but every lawyer
knows, every man of aflFairs knows, that the signature and the
seal upon a contract is of little value unless the character nnd
purpose of the contracting parties is sincere, and that a sincere
and genuine common purpose to do the thing to which the
contract might relate, is as efficient without the seal and the
writing as it would be with it. With every country that seeks
to attain the purpose that dwells in all the highest ideals and
the noblest purposes of the American people there is an alliance
effective and perpetual. And wherever the English people go
wherever their institutions, their Inws. their cmtJs, are
carried, there the American can breathe freelv, there the
American can pursue his calling without fear or hinderance;
and the progress, the growth, the glory, of England is at everv
tep a gain to every man who speaks the English toncae, who has
formed his character and his customs upon English law and the
genius of English institutions.

I am glad to welcome him for the great people over whom
he IS Governor. I can do it with especial pleasure because of
a genuine likmg for the people of Canada—a liking for the
quaint charm and grace of its French people, for the sturdv
vigour, the >orthern virility and force, of its English-speakin-
people-a liking ,,diich I know is shared by the groat mass of
the American iwople, and rsix-cially by those bom and bred as
1 was, near the Canadian border.

I think that the American people should recognize the fact
that a great change has taken place upon the other side of tlie
border—a change which materially affects the theoretical, the
assumed or supposed, relation or possibilities of relation
between the Lnited States and Canada. It was apparently
as we read the history of the negotiations which led to the
treaty of pe.iee of 1783, rather in doubt for a time whothor
Canada should not be ceded to and become part of the United
States when our independence was recognized. In 1S1=> the
British Governor General of Ontario wrote, in personal letters
which have since been published, that a maiority of the pcoi.Ie
of his province were rather in favour of the Americans than
of the English. A\e must recognize that a great and radical
change has taken place. Canada is no longer the outlvin-r
northern country in which a fringe of descendants of rovaiists""
emigrating from the colonies when tliev Iwcame indenondent
of Great Britain, lived and gained a precarious siil)sistence
from a fertile soil. It has become the home of a irreat people
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incrensing in population and in wealth. The stirrings of a

national sentiment are to be felt. In their relations to England
one can see that while still loyal to their mother country, still

a loyal part of the British Empire, they are growing up, and,

as the boy is to his parents when he attains manhood, they are

a personality of themselves. In their relations to us they have
become a sister nation. With their enormous natural wealth,

with their vigour and energy* following the pathway that we
have followed, protecting their industries as we have protected

our?, proud of their country as we are proud of ours, they are

no longer the little remnant upon our Injrders ; they are a great

and powerful sister nation. And the people of America look

with no grudging or jealous eyo ujion this development. We
bid them Godspeed in their growth in greatness and in power,

in their capncity to do their part for civilization, for peace

and justice, for liberty and righteousness among the nations.

The newspapers have said that at this dinner an announce-

ment would be made that all existing questions between Canada

and the United States had been settled. I wish it were so.

This can be said,—that we are going to try to settle all

e.xisting questions, that we arc trying to settle thoni, and that

with a sincere and earnest purpose we believe that we shall

settle them. The race of seals which has for so many years

produced a most valuable product for the clothing of mankind is

rapidly disappearing. Wo arc going to try to stop the frightful

waste which is involved in their destruction. The fish supply

—

the great food supply found in the fish of the Great Lakes—is

being destroyod, because in those international waters neither

country can by itself impose rules and regulations similar to

those laws for game preservation which are maintained within

our own jurisdiction and the Canadian jurisdiction. Wo arc

going to try to agree upon regulations which shall I* binding

on both sides of the dividing lino. The Xortheastem fisheries

questions have been under discussion ever since they were

settled finally in the Treaty of Utrecht of 171:5. Wo are going

to try once more to settle them. There are Ixjundaries remain-

ing to be marked. There are many other questions that ought

to be disposed of. And now while there is no controversy

about them we are going to try to get rid of them. The trouble

treat them likequest I people apt

the man who didn't mend his roof when it rained, because he

would get wet, and didn't mend it when it didn't rain, because

it didn't leak. The Alaska boundary question could have been

ri
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settled without difficulty nt any time for many years ; there
was no controversy about it, and it failed of settlement because
our Congress was unwilling to make an appropriation to survey
the boundary; and through that fatuous refusal to dispose of
the question when there was no controversy, there came a mo?;
critical situation, the settlement of which was exceedingly
difficult, and has left, I fear, miH-h hard fi-eiing. That feeling
will, I hope, disapiicar in time and in a very short time. IJut
we are at peace.

It is ju3t three hundred years since Ilenr*' IV., the gi-entfsr
of French moniirchs, conceived his gre.it design to set a iMniud

^ ambition in Europe, and to secure the disarmiiment of
European powers, and formed a fast and firm alliance with the
great Elizal)eth of Engliind to secure that end . Three hundred
years have passed, an<l still on every frontier in Europe armed
men jealoiisiy watch fur incursions of |>ossible enemies. Itnt
with us, eighty-nine years ago, by simple exchange of notes.
the British and American governments apreetl upon the dis-
armament^ on the great international waters between Caniidn
and the United States, and to-day millions of people, thriving
cities, wealth beyond computation, are free from wars, from
alarms of wars, as safe without a cannon or a fort as if thev
were in the centre of this great land. Long may this conditi.-'n
continue ! Xever may it cease ! It will not cease.

If over and auywiicre two peoples should live togetlicr in
peace, the i)ooples of Tanada and of the T'liito.l States should
illustnite the effect of generations jiractising justice, ol)evin''
law, abhorring war. lint, my friends, this condition will nc.'r

continue except by the doing of the thincs which iire necessiiry
to peace. Xot governments, to-day, but iiooplcs, ])rcserve penco.
Governments but register the decrees of democracies, nnil tlie

people of these two countries whose liorders march witli encli
other have in their own hands the preservation of peace, and
have resting upon themselves tlio duty of doing the tiiiims
necessary to that preservation.

With nations, as with individuals, the laws which govern
the peace of a community obtain. Nations have souls and
duties, as well as rights. Tlie ix>ople who arc grasping and
arrogant meet the same fate as the man in his commimitv who
is grasping and arrogant. The people who insist upon liavinsr
everything that the most extreme view of their rights or their
desires may call for, have themselves to blame if strife arises.
A regard, not merely with the President at Washington, and

I

1
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th^ Governor General and Premier in Ottawa, and tlie Fo«i«nOffice m London, for the righti^-for the ju. riffht,-C hefeehngs, for the ..vmpathie—aye. for the pre," di«,Vif the.iHter peopl^a regard for tho^e thing, amoni ihTJ^L of

:5 t.^.-LCrdi!^"""'^-'
'' "-«^ »« «'«---^

trXZ^TTr ""^"^'""'^ '-•' resting".^VtZtSeauty to be just, o be considerate, to be not grospinjr and arro-

nan would deal with his neighbour nt home. If the pUnle ofU^ I mted States will do that and the people of CanS wSdo that, then nrvrr shall this g«,at border bristle again wih
tl r-UT'/^""

'^''
^^"r'l

'"'"''"'°» "»der which ?e Hve nhe safety of one ,.eople be disturbed and never will our proud

or hall ,ve have to blush for our failure to live up to our Wgh

FROM THE CITY OF HAMILTON. ONTARIO.
May it please Yocn Exceli.e.\cv:

citizIJs
£-7"^ f^onncil of the City of Hamilton and the

s yoTr Lrlfit^;fs c'it';''

^•^^^"^"^^' "p"'^ ^'^ ---
beloS SJISS HU^±SJ'to
lirrsro=r -''--' -'^^^^
nrn.^T'

E-''«^"e°0'9 l>road and statesmanlike views as ex-pressed on many public occasions, and vour oncouriirireferences to the condition and future progress of the Dom n "fand the flattering hopes vou have bnU nnff
^^\"°^'^^"ri

^W peoj^e of cLdf i^SseJlon'fidenr in tTdr "pIsS
tol'^r E^r''"'''"

within their grasp; and be" deTglTngto lour Jixcellency a verv high place in thpiV o<=f«.«^ j T
-ill have added strength and 'perL^'o ^0^."£bind Canada to the Mother couiUry in her efforfTfl f mJ
and extend the mighty Empire of Greater BriSn„i°I t

"^
tain it in the IngUostVlace'amongsTtrempTrero/JhVrvMd:'-
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We feci a„urcd that the high an.l ar.luou^ (iiities of vour
cxaltc.1 ortlcc will bo well an.l faithfully prforme.l hv vou.'and
that wlien your Wnn has expired un.l you agaiu resume vour
Jiutie. in the Parliament of the Empire, you will 1« another
link in the chain that l)ind« thi» Dominion to the Motherland

Knowing Your Excelleney'i, love for athletic (.imrts, it wn»
with peculiar satisfaction that wo receive.! vour kin.l .-..n-
gratulationg ujK.n the succegs of our fellow-c'itizen, William
bherruiff, on winninjr one of the world's m.mt importniit
athletic events, the " Alnratlion of Greece," an.l we are clad to
know that \ our Excellency shared in the pleasure of our people
in tlie victory so nobly won.

\Vhilo we repret cxcecliiiK the unavoidable nlwoncc of Her
Excellency the Countess Grey, we are .leliphted to have the
pleasure ..f a visit fr..ui Lady Sybil, an.l sincrelv trust that
Y"ir Excollency-s short visit to our citv mav" bo of tlu-
pleasantest character, and hope tiiat our humbie efforts for
lour Ex.-ellency's an.l ra.ly Sybil's entertainment will meet
with your appnwil, an.l when you leave us v..u will .-arrv with
you jdeasant recollections of your visit to the City .)f Hamilton.

On Winlf of the Council ami citizens.

May 2S, lOOfi.

S. I). lilCiOAIl.

Mayor.

II

I

EARL QREY'S REPLY.

Mk. ilAvon .VXD Gi..\Ti.K.\iK.N :

I thank you for your a.I.liTss nml f..r the heiirfy w.^lcome
which you liave piven me iis the representative of the Kin.!:. I
also thank you lor your very friendly, appreciative references
to myself. I rejoice to think tliat we are unite.l in the con-
viction that it is tlie i)r..ud .lesiiny ..f Canada to miiiiitiiin the
miffbty Empire of Great liritnin in the bi-liest ]d:u'e nnionir
the empin^s ..f the world. The loyalty <,f ih.. ,K.„ple „f llMniir-
ton to tlie Britisli Crown, ami tiieir forwardness in all

movements ten.linir to closer imperial union arc matters of
common knowledge. Tlie si)irit which th.y irpres,.nt is tbc
hope of the Empire.

I
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Yon have rcferrt'tl to the plcaiture which I <>xppripnc(><l on
branny the welcome ncwii that ynnr fpllow-<'itiw>n, William

Bherrinir, hy winning an international trophy, hail gained

distinction not only for himielf, hut for Canada and the

Empire. There is no part of the iJritifili Empire which did

nut n>joice when the Marathon triumph of the maple leaf was
tluwlied across the seas.

Gentlemen, the fiict that one-fifth of the total land area of

the jflolte lies within the pre<'ious cii.-lc of the Uritisli Crown;
the fact that nearly one-fourth »f the |)npulation of the world

ar»' the »ubjiH'ts of the King, would l)y thenisidvcs ]k> of little

moment if the nriti^h nice lai>k<'i| the cpialitics of pluck and
self-control.

Tlu'se are the <|ualities that make for national greatness

fur more than area or nunil)ers, ami these are the qualities

which have enabled William Sherriu^ to achieve distinction,

and have caii>(ed you very projK'rly to delight in doing him

honour.

Lady Grey whores my regret at her unovoidablc absence on

this iK'casion, but I fnist it may be her g(X)d fortune to pay you

n visit before the conclusion of niy term. Certainly the report

which Lady Sybil and I will be able to make to her of the

attractions of your city ond of the orchard wealth of your

surrounding country will make her anxious to do so.

PRESENTATION OF A SHIELD AND SILVER SMOKING SETS TO
THE BRITISH BATTLESHIP • DOMINION ' BY THE CITIZENS
OF CANADA.

(^ikhkc, August 2-2, lltOfi.

His Kxct'lloiu'v, in niiikiiig the pn'sfutiitim), rciiiiirkod that

it Wiis a liiippy idea directly to ossiK-iate various battleships

by the tie of individual relationshi]) with different parts of

the Empire; and that while every IJriton should be encouraged
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to tHk<« u iicrwrnal intcrrnt in the wt.||-ln.in,c "t the KritiHh
navy, cm wh.«e itronftth thi. *flfpf,v nn.l ni.iinl.-nuncc „( the
Kiu|..r«. (IoiwdJ, one partUMilar hattlenhip .thotil.l Ik' en.U.ar...!
to him aa the apw-ial ol.j.rt „f hi^ aff.ffinn an<l ,H,nc..rn.
" Lndt ypar," he continiip.!, •' at the. rrqiicpt of the Lonl Li..|i-
tenant .,£ the C.nnfv of CunilK.rlan.i, in Kn^lan-I. it whh mv
pnviloK,., hrro on the wafoM of the St. Lawreuee, to Ik. the
medium of prewmtinv: a hamU.mo loving e«p to Uio Majo»tv'*
«hip Vumherland; a eup cent aero*., the Heai. hv the |)eople'of
that historie cmnty, to show the othVerg an.l men that .listanro
ha.l not wealcene.1 the h.ve whieh linkn the heart* <.f the p.H>pl«
of C'umberlan.l with iK.n.U of pri.le an.l affeetion to the oriiiH..r

l-eariuK their name. This .year it \* my privilege to take part in
n presentation more nearly . tin,' ourwlve». T.^lay wo
celebrate the presentation, in anu.lian waters, of u 'pl"f
gubg,.-ibe.l for by thousan.ln of Canadians, an.l whieh will be
han,le.| over to you. Captain Kinptn.ill, by Mr. Kerr Oslmrne,
with the heartiest expri's^i.m of the affeetion and pK«|-wiil
felt by the |K>ople of Canada for a battleship, which, in name
at any rate, is jioouliariy their own, namely, 11. M. S.
Dominion. I am not jjoJnpr to make a speech, but I believe I
am only ^rivinjj utterance to a sentiment which will find inii-
versul acceptance in the hearts of Cana.Iians, when I say that
the i>eople of C„nn.la ar<> witiHcd that His .Majestv the" King
^houl.I have identitie.1 tl.i battleship, one of the most jH-werfid
l)att!e-hii)s in the world in cmmission to-dav, with their
cnntry; an.l further, tliMt ..very !, yal (.'.imidian is proii.I to
know that II. M.S. Domini,,,,, if jmi.l for ami maintniue.l by
the jrallant people of the rnite,! Kinjr.Iom. is commanded by a
Cana.lian otticer. Fvcry ad.liiinnal ..tHccr or man whom
Cana.la has supplie.l to serve the Crown is an a.Miti..nal can>..
of thankfulness and pri.l.- to tlie people of Cana.la. The
number ..f Cauii.lians who iir.' in Ills .Majesty's navy is alrea.ly
ec.usidenilde. ami this niunl.er. \ li.,p,. an.l believe,' is destined
t.t increase with the growth of the |K,pulation.

I trust it will not be cnsi.lere.l that tluTo was anv covert
allusi.m in n.y ,ta;em..nt that the people ..f the Cnit-d Kimr-

i-ia
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dom pay for H.M.S. Dominion, while the contribution of

Canada to this battleship is confined to providing a captain and

a name. That was very far from being my intention. Nothing

has pleased me more since I became Governor General than the

evidence which is continually reaching me from every side of

the desire of self-rcsjiecting Canadians to contribute their

share to the sujiport of a common Imperial burden. I am
aware that to some the idea is well-nigh intolerable that the

Old ilother should lye allowed to carry for a single day a load

which Canada may be able to carry for herself. Ladies and

gentlemen, I rejoice whenever I come across this manly, hon-

ourable, self-respecting sentiment, characteristic of IJritons all

the world over, and worti.y of Canada. But I would point out

to those who are impatient to give their assistance to the

British navy in some more direct and visible form than is at

present considered desirable, that the first duty of Canada to

the Empire, of which she is every day l)ecoming a more

important part, is to make herself strong. When I see works

postponed for prudential, financial reasons, which I believe to

be re(iuired to i)crfect your system of transportation, east and

west, and to make Canada an even more important link in the

chain of the Empire than she is at present, then I say there is

other work to be performed of even greater importance than

an imnii'tliate contribution to the fieet. And I feel satisfied

from the existence of the healthy, manly, self-respecting spirit

encountered by me on every side, tliat Canada may be safely

relied u])on as soon as the times are ri])c, to do her duty, aye,

and more than her duty, towards the fieet which i)r(itp('ts her

commerce and surrfnmds her as with n wall against tlip envy

of less happy lands.
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FROM THE CITY OF VICTORIA, B.C.

May it please Youk Excellency:
It is with feelings of the gri'utest pleasure that the muni-

cipal council a.' i < itizcns of Victoria join in extending to Your
Excellenr \ luaiiN v okonp to the capital city of the Province
of Britis" Cubinibia.

Fron- tL( tlay when i.ord Durham was commissioned to
examine no c .udin'uns iud adjust affairs in the then infant
colony of Canada, i,. '»' advent of Lord Dufferin, who was the
first Governor General to visit British Columbia, and down to
the present, the wisdom of the Home Government in the selec-

tion, from time to time, from distinguished men of the nation,
of the one who should represent the Sovereign in this country
has never erred. While it is a remarkable tribute to the
qualities of British statesmanship that such a record can be
written, there is afforded to us no small gratification in the
belief, which we may be permitted to express, that no more
conspicuous example of that wisdom can be cited, than was
?liown in the appointment of Your Excellency as Governor
General of this Dominion. Though this consideration would,
in itself, suffice to prompt the welcome we have the honour and
pleasure to accord to y(»ii to-day, we would not forget that its

fullest inspiration and meaning cannot well be voiced in terms
of any set verbal definition. Bather is it the outward mani-
festation of an inborn sentiment which has e.\[)anded with the
growth of the country in population, in educational and indus-
trial achievement, with the blending of diverse national
elements, and with the extension of trade and commerce and
the various forms of constitutional government. It has also
devclo])ed from a study of events which luive transpircl in the
world around us.

As British subjects, wp believe that we are the most liighlv
fav.nired people on earth, and tiiat the traditions, laws and
institutions, in3e])arable from British cirizensliip, are a price-
less heritage, Ix"yond compare, worthy the sacrifice of influence,
powers, and even life itself, if necessary, to preserve ami
maintain for the prcMiit generation, and' to transmit unim-
paired and amplified to the generations that are to come.

Your Excellency's presence, and the insignia of Your
Excellency's office, constitute the visible symbol of the freedom,
enlightenment and progress which distiugtiish citizens of the
Empire, not only in Canada, but in every quarter of the globe,
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and suggest the thought, which rises uppermost in our minds
to-day, that no greeting can be too cordial, no welcome too

sincere, to extend to the representative of His ilost Gracious
Majesty the King.

Tlie loyalty and devotion to His Majesty's throne and
person we have expressed in the past, we desire again ^ < avow,

and trust that Ilis Majesty may receive from us, through Your
Excellency, the assurance of our unswerving fealty.

Your E.xcellency's recent jouriu'y throtigh the newlj- created

autonomous provinces of All)erta and Saskatchewan cannot fail

to have impressed you with the richness and vastness of this

country, whose future greatness needs no seer's vision to unfold.

]Jut it may not be regarded as pres\unptuous ou our part to

aver that JJritish Columbia outvies all her sister provinces in

scenic grandeur and beauty, i? forest weiilth, in mineral riches,

and in the husl)iindrv of the s as. The position of this city, as

the western portal of the Dominion, with its incomparable

climate and environment, has already drawn to it the vanguard

of thousands of home-seekers, wlio tiiid here the elysium for

which they have elsewhere sought in vain.

We are more li mi jileased to note that Your Excellency is

iiccom])anied at the present time by Her Excellency the

("oimtess Grey, and other meml)ers of Your E.xcellency's

family. We unite in extending to them a welcome no less

cordial than to yourse'f.

We trust that it may be convenient for Your E.xcellencies,

as it was t'l your predecessors, to s])end several weeks with us,

from time to time, and that eiicli succeeding visit may be more
pleasant and agreeable than the one which preceded it.

For the present, we welcome Your Excellencies right royally

to our city, and join in the sincerest wishes for your continued

)iriis|n'rity iind sucee-^s throughout the remainder of your Vice-

regal term of nttice, wliich has lieen so lia|>|tily an<l auspiciously

begun.

Signed ou behalf of the JIuuicipal Council and citizen* of

Victoria, at the City of Victoria, in the Province of British

Colund)ia, this fnurt(>enth day of Sej)feiiiber, one thousand nine

hunilre(l ami six.

A. J. iloRT.KV, M<n/oi:

\Vki,i-ix(;tox J. Dowi.Ku, C.M.C.

September 14, lf»or,.
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EARL QREYS REPLY.

1 1 reply to His Worship's address, His Excellency said:

1 {gratefully acknowledge the cordial welcome which you

have extended to nie in my capacity as the acting representa-

tive of the King. I note with much satisfaction that your

loyalty has found pleasure in investing this ceremonial with

every dignity and importance which your warm hearts have

been aide to devise. I shall have much pleasure in A)rwarding

to His Majesty this new assurance of the <lovotiiiu of the

people of Victoria to his crown and person, and of your un-

swerving fealty. The inhabitants of Victoria are well known
throughout the Empire and outside its Uiundaries as a truly

royal and loyal people. May you ])rove yourselves worthy of the

honour which yon enjoy in being the sons and daughters of a

city named after our late beloved Sovereign, Queen Victoria the

Good, by showing that you resendile not only in name, but in

character, the gracious lady whose name it is your distinguished

privilege to bear. I also desire to thank ycm for the generous

and cordial friendship of those sentences in yonr address which

have si>ecial inference to myself. Mr. ilayor, I also liesire to

say that I listened with tiie greatest siitisfaciion to the ehxpicnt

expression of your recognition that tlie great jMissession of Hvitish

citizcnshi]) brings to you. and to your jieople. not only the highest

a<lvantaar(' ' * also eorresiinnding duties and oiiligations. ^'llu

h:ive U!' ige which in my opinion is in no way extriivji-

gant wli, ay that your Uritish citizenship is a iiriccics-i

heritage n-vond com]>are. ^'our assuraiicti that you are

l)repared to saeritice material interests, and, if nceessiirv,

life itself, in the jiatriotic re-idve to transmit to your .~nc-

eessors, not merely »inim])aired but strengthened and fortitieil

by your exertions, the sacred charge which you iiave inherited

from y<jur fathers, is only what I I'xpected to hear from flic

citizens of Victoria. Vou have referred to my journey through

the garde:) continent of Canada, and have realized as clearly

as if yoii had been with me what an indelible impression of

future prosi)erity personal contact with that rich and waiting

territory has printed upon my mind. Ves. ^Ir. Mayor, my

I
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journry from tlio interior of tlio new provinces, which I left

just a month ago, through this favoured romantic land, where
the fingers of the west and of the east almost interlace, has

heen one of continual revelation. I am doing no injustice to

any part of this rich continent which I have traversed when
I spy that the journey extending over thousands of miles,

and of varied but unending interest, has appropriately cul-

minated in the unsurpassed grandeur -''' ' ndless resources

of your undeveloped province. ion nave mentioned
your forest and mineral wealth, and the rich harvests you
annually glean from your over-productive seas; but I would
venture to remind you that in the fruit belt which I have just

passed from the Kootenays to the Fraser you have a treasure

house which will prove, if you have sufficient industry to open

it, of even greater value than all those to which you have
alluded. I thank you, ilr. ilayor, for the warmth of your
welcome, accentuated as it is by so inny beautiful and inter-

esting surroundings, and by the presence of the charming little

llower-clad fairies with whom you have lined our pathway.

I

FROM THE CHINESE AT VICTORIA, B.C.

AIay it pleask Youk Excellency:

We, the native-born Chinese sons and daughters of the City
of Victoria, most respiv-tfuily beg leave to approach Your
E.xcellency with deep feelings of devotion and loyalty on the
occasion of this your first visit to our city.

We beg to express to Your Excellency how much benefit we
derive from the protection wo enjoy in' the fair Dominion of
Canada.

We desii'o to extend to Lady Grey our great delight anil
l)leasiire on her accompanying Your Excellency on this
occasion.

We beg Your Excellencies to accei>t from us our best wishes
for vour future happiness, ami i)ray that your visit to the City
of N'ictoria will be most enjt)yai)le.
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We have the honour to be Your Excellency's most obedient
subjects.

Loo Cheung Leoxo,
Secretary of the Chinese Native Daughters of Victoria, B.C.

Lek Yct Waii,
Secretary of the Chinese Native Daughters of Victoria, B.C.

Victoria, B.C., September 14, 100(5.

EARL GREY'S REPLY.

His Excellency replied as follows : I am glad to receive the

address of devotion and loyalty to the British Crown wiiich
you hare presented to me on behalf of the Chinese Canadian
inhabitants of Victoria.

It is the pride and glr)ry of the British Crown that men of
every nationality and creed shall enjoy the protection of fair

and impartial justice in all portions of the King's dominions,

and I note with pleasure your reference to the l)enefit vou
derive from the protection yon enjoy in this fair Province of
British Columbia.

I am aware of the services which you and your compatriots
have already rendered to the development of the boundless
resources of this rich and favoured province, and I have heara
with pleasure the rejwrts of your industry and peaceful ways.

I thank you for this arch of v.clcomc, in which you have
supplied a beautiful iukI conclusive proof „{ your lovaltv to

the Crown.

FROM THE CITY OF VANCOUVER, B.C.

YoUK EXCELLEXCV:

On this your first official visit to the Pacific coast, tlie
citizens of Vancouver extend to you a most sincere and cordial
welcome. Your Excellency's reputation as an empire-i)uiidor
has preceded you, and your well-known interest in the affairs
of the Dominion under your control has endcarcil vou to F -
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Mfljestv's gubjects in the West. Keing situated, in n sense, n»

one of the outposts of our Dominion, we believe tliat to some

extent tlie resources and jwientialities, as well as the neeuliar

geographical advantages, and disadvantages of this p 'ovince,

and particularly the extraordinary commercial situation of

Vancouver, are perhaps not so fullj- recognized in Eastern

Canada as their importance warrants, and we feel satisfied that

much benefit will accrue to the east as well as the west as the

result of Your Kxcillcncy's knowledge of our conditions

obtained at first-hand.

We arc convinced that a study of the physical characteris-

tics of this province, which, wliile alnmnding in undeveloi)ed

wealt'i, from its mountainous toiKigrajdiy prevents the possi-

bility of closo settlement, and forces upon us as a province

problems in the way of ndministratiim, develojunent, transpor-

tation, and even ordinary lines of communication, of which the

provinces lying eastward have no conception.

We feel that the knowledge of those in authority gained by

their visits to this western province will ultimately result in

such a reailjustment of the terms of union agreed upon at the

confederation as will be suited to the alt'jred conditions now
obtiiiuiiig, and such as will be equitable both to the Dominion

of Canada and the Province of British Columbia. Especially

do we hoiM" that the imi)ortance of the harbour of Vancouver,

being, as it is, the last Uritish port on the most direct route

from Europe to the Orient, nuiy be recognized by Your Excel-

lency's advisers by the promulgation of such laws and

regulations as shall result in the improvement of the same, and

its i)reservation as a national heritage.

We trust that no lasting effects will result to Your Excel-

lency from the unfortunate accident at Winni])eg.

We would extend to Her Excellency Lady (Irey, and all

other members of the Vice-regal party, rnir very warmest

welcome, and would express the hoi)e that the visit with which

Vancouver has been honoured may be in every way full of

enjoyment to Your Excellency and to your distinguished party.

We would assure Your Excellency of the . lyalty and devo-

tion of our [H'ople to the liritisb Crown and to His ilajesty's

person.

Septeml)er 2j, lOOC.
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KARL QREY'S REPLY.

Mb. ilAYOB, Laiuks Axn Gexti,emkx:

I accept with iiuicli pleasure the lovnl aihlress which vou
have jjresentetl to me in my capacity as Governor General.

The welcome which you have given me as the rejiresentative

of Ilis Majesty confirms the imi)ression I have already

received, that there is no part of the Uritish Empire whose
devotion to the K .ig exceeds that of the City of Vancouver.

The gallant assistance which your people cheerfully rendered

1o the Crown at the time of the South African war has secured

for Vancouver for all time a grateful place in the heart of

every patriotic Briton.

I also thank you fur the personal welcome you have given

to myself, to J.ndy Grey, and to the uicndK-rs of my family,

and for the kind expression of your hope that our visit may
have k'en in every way enjoyable. Our stay in Uritish Ciduiii-

bia has bi'en attended by such hapjiy experiences as to canse

us, one and all, to cherish the hope that our resi)ective fates

may send eacii one of us back to a ])riivince whose charms
cannot fail to win the heart of every visitor.

Vou have given ex])ression to your fear that the resources

and potentialities of your wonderful province, and ])articularly

of the extraordinary eonnuercial advantages which kdong to

Vancouver, as the outpost and occidental port, not only of

Canada, but of England, should not be properly understood or

aderpiately ai)preciared in Eastern C'anaila.

I sympathize with your a]>nreheiisiciiis, which arc ]>eviiaps

natural, but I do not think they need give you any grievous

concern. The jiotential greatness aiul rising importance of

your city are already appreciateil at Ottawa, even by those who
have not enjoyeil, as 1 have, the pleasure of making the ]ier-

sonal acipiaintance of Vancouver and its ]ieo|ile.

I would remind yon that a Koyal Commission on Trans-

portation was aj'pointeil in 11M»;5, to iiupiire into your require-

ments, and that the report of this Royal Commission, signed

by the chairman, ilr. Reford, of ^lontreal, has i-ecently i)een

presented to Parliament, and is now, I pi-esume, receiving the
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consideration of your Senators and Members of Parliament.

Those of you who have read the report of tiic Royal Commis-
sion will be aware that the wants and requirements of

Vancouver, Victoria and Hritish Columbia have l)oen pro-ni-

nently brought forward and earnestly submitted to the attent on

of the present Parliament.

Gentlemen, it is not for me to express any opinion as to the

measures which Parliament, in its wisdom, may see fit to puo,
with the object of developing the resources of your [)rovince

and increasing its commerce. But I may perhaps be permitted

to say that any measure intended to promote your prosperity

and that of the Dominion will be not less welcome to me than
to any one of you.

Gentlemen, I beg to thnnk you and the loyal citizens of
Vancouver most heartily for the welcome with which you have
received Lady Grey and nivself.

THE CANADIAN CLUB, VANCOUVER, B.C.

Septcmlier 25, 1900.

Mr. Wado proposed the health ot the Governor General.
In doing this, ho said

:

Your E.xcclleney is so old and so tried a friend of Canadian
i-lubs that it is necessary to sny but little with regard to them.
They are luncheon clubs, the luembcis meeting from time .o
time for their mutual ontortninment, and to listen to addresses
on subjects f)f nu iniportai „ character. In tliis way they afford
an opportunity to authors, publicists, statc-iuien, empire-
builders :nid otliors, to explain their views, and to the club,
the privil.jrc of listening to the most thoughtful and influential
men of the day. Another object is to create an esprit de corps
among Caniidians l)y encourajjing members of the club to
express their vinws on matters of interest. The limcbeon brings
us in contact, the addresses are educative and inspiring. The
results already aeliii'vcd in the different eities of Canada have
proved most valuable. We have no club premises or sumptuous
headquarters to entail expense. Our fare, as you see, is simple
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and frugal, the aim iK-injf to make the iKjnofits of the club
available to all. By confining our proceedings to the luncheon
hour we consult the convenience of every business mnn.

The policy of Canadian Clubs is declared to he to foster
patriotism, by encouraging the study of the institutions,
history, arts, literature and resources of Canada, and by endea-
\ curing to unite Canadians in such work for the welfare and
prosperity of the Dominion, as may \>e desirable and exi^dient.
There are many reasons why, on beluilf of the Canadian Club
of Vancouver, I must sincerely thank Your Excellency for
consenting to 1x3 present as the guest of honour at this 'inau-
gural luncheon, and wiiy I must congratulate the members of
the club c-i rleir rare good fortune. It is inconceivable that
the task wtiich we have set ourselves to accomplish could have
been l)cgun under more favourable auspices. Wo welcome
Your Kxcelleiicy not only ns the represcntntive of one who has
proved himself to be the ablest an<l most tactful, as well as the
most gracious of sovereigns, not merely because of the many
charms of manner and noido fpialities of mind with which we
have been made familiar drring the short interval which has
elai)sed since Your Excellency's arrival in Canada, but for all
these tilings, and particularly l)eeause of the high place which
the great name of C.rey occupies in the history of the successful
.struggle for lil)erty and free<lom both in ' England and in
Canada.

Tho Earl of Durban., who was sent out to Canada bv the
:\relbourne Cabinet just after the KeUdlion of 1S:]7, as'Oov-
ernor of IJritish Xorth America, and to report on Canadian
conditions, was sf.n-in-Iaw of Earl Grey, the Prime :Ministcr,
having married his eldest daughter in "isifi. Lord Durham's
reiKirt was published in l,s:!!t. It has been described as the
most famous document in colonial history. Tn his biography
of the Earl of Elgin, jtist ])nblished. Profess.. r Wrong writes:
'' It is enouirli t.i say that the reiK.rt describes with masterly,
if iK.t alway.-- .-curate, detail, the conditicms in Canada, nii.l

that, above everything else, Lord Durham ncoinniended the
ending of the ('..loiiiiil Office's dreary record of ineptitude bv
giving Canada a full measure of self-govenunent."

.\ftor Loril Durham, no name shines with greater brilliancv
in the history of Canada and the develo])ment of her free insti-
tutions than that of the Earl of Elgin, who was made Governor
General by Lord Grey. Colonial Secretary in Lord John
Kussell's Cabinet that had displaced Peel.

'

Lord Elgin, on

\
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XovcuIkt 7th, 1840, married Lady Mary Loui«o Lninbton, tho

deceast'd Earl of Diirham'^ daughter, ami therefore grand-

daughter of the great Earl Grey, who carried the Reform Bill

in 18:J2. He remaine<l Governor General during the stormy

and eventful period of 1847 to 1854. He vindicated to the

fullest extent the principles of reiipongiblo governnunl by

assenting to the Kelx-llion Log«e9 Hill, l>ecau*e it represented

the views of liis advisers. Duiing his administration feudalism

in the form of si-igniorial tenure was abolished in Quebec. The
Clergy Keserves Dispute in Ontario resulted in wiping out

state churchism in that province ; finally, to the Earl of Elgin

almost alone was unquestionably due the Reciprocity Treaty

of 1854 with the United States, which rescued Canada from

the state of ruin caused by the withdrawal of the British prefer-

ence, and brought about an era of astonishing prosperity and

iiiiprovement

I must give one more instance. The Countess of ilinto,

Vour Excellency's sister, was most sincerely admired and

esteemed by all who knew her, and is pleasantly rememlwred

throtighout the Dominion. It is no breach of confidence to say,

that when regretting her <le]>arture from Canada, I had the

honour to congratulate her on keeping the Governorship in the

family in the |)erson of Your E.xcellency. Surely the family

record which I have sought to trace, even in this fragmentary

way, is one to be proud of, ami amply supports my statement

that we meet here to-day under remarkably interesting ami

delijrhtful auspices.

Canada has in the main been most fortunate in the choice

of her Governors General. Lord Durham and tho Earl of

Elgin are conspicuous e: nmples. Without Lord M<mck there

might have been no '' Fathers of Confederation." Had it not

bi>en for his determined efforts to bring about a federation of

the provinces, and the tact ho exercised in reconciling the

warring factions of the day, there might have Ik'OU no Britisli

Xorth America Act. Lord Duffer! n played the role of |>eace-

maker between this province and the rest of Canada with well-

known results. Lord ilinto had much to do witii the great

blow struck by Canada for the Empire, in sending contingents

to South Africa. lint the greatest jjroblem of all is still liefore

us. What is our destiny i We are in the Empire, but not of

the Empire. We are British, but with British concerns we

have nothinsr to do. We have long remained in a ])osifion of

irresponsibility inconsistent with the pri.Ie and dignity of
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British people. Thoii, what i« our dputinvf Perlinpi Your
Expellencv inny bo aide to help in the solution of this problem.
The task is one of the greatest whieli ha>« ever Iki'ii set U'fore
British and Canadian Htalesnien. It is one worth- of voiir
distinguighetl family.

At the present time the muue of flre.v is douhl.v represented
in the Government of the Dominion. Sixty vears ago when
the Earl of FAg'in was Governor General of Oanada, Eurl Grey
was Cohmial Secretary. Now the order is reversed: the Km!
of Elgin is Colonial Secretary, and Earl Grey is Governor
General. Was there ever a more cnrious coincitlenee < .V con-
junction of great planetary bodies is snppow'd to |H>rt<'iid

extraordinary events. Does not this enable us to prophesy, are
we not lM)und to ex])eet a golden age for Canada under this
remarkii' l<> double regime <

There is a history in all men's lives,

Figuring the nature of the times deceas'd

;

The which observed, a man may jirophesy,

With a near aim of the main clia'ice of things
As yet to come to life.

I also congnitnlati" the did) on the pn -eiice of His Honour
the Lieutenant Governor, and His Honour tiie Lieutenant
Governor of tlie great new l'rovin<'e of .Mlicrta, ..nd assure
them that we apprwiate their kindness in iK'ing iirescnt.

I have great pleasure, too, in referring to the presence of
Jlr. Ilannir Greenwi^xl, .Mendxr «f Parliament for the ani-ient

City of York, and Parliamentary Secretiiry to the Hon.
Winston Churchill. I had hoped tiiat Mr. Slurring could be
here, but his inunediate engageii:ents require him further away
than from Marathon to AtJiens. lioth are Canadian boys. ilr.

Greenwood eaptureil York, the ancient Eboraeum, the liritish

city where a Roman Emperor, Hadrian, reigned nearly
eighteen hundred years ago. The other entered *he Olympic
games, and brought back the victor's wreath for tl.e great race
from Marathon, over the .\ttic hills to aneieut .Vfliens. They
vampiished both Greece and I£ome.

Finally, we welcome you all to the golden gateway of tlio

West, the (^ueen City of the Pacific, tlie land where the seas

abound in fish and the mountains teem with gold; \here the
forests " kiss high heaven," and where the soil is not only
generous but prodigal, the home of perpetual simiuier; the
land of the peach and the ]iink-tleslied salint)n, of the ivy and
the rose, the pnradise of Canada.
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lARL aniV* MPLV.

Mb. Chaisma.n axi> (Jexti.eme.v:

I tliunk you for tlio wnv in which you liave proposed tlii«

toast, 1111(1 you, ffontU'iiH'ii, for tlio extreme cordiality with
wiiicli y.m have received it. I am also grutoful to you, Mr.
Wade, for the \vny in which you liave referred to the
connection which exists iK-twoen my family and Cana.la. If I
were to take yon into my confidence I shoul.l have to admit
that I occasionally feel slij.ditly embarrassed when allusions are
made to my iinccstry. It makes me realize that ancestors may
l)r.)ve not only an asset, Imt a aahility. When I listened to Mr.
Wilde's statement of wiiat my foreliears had done, I immlily ami
drspairinjcly realized that I should never he iihle to discharpe
the measure of the liability resting upon me, if I am to main-
tain the standard that they have set. lie^des, I like a man who
makes his own aiicistry. A man who endeavours to claim any
regard or esteem fc.r himself by virtue of his jjussessing what
he considers suix^rior anci-try, is a inaii I do not want to make
my friend, nor, I think, shouhl you. :Mr. Wade hu8 pointed
out a way in which 1 mijrlit grasp the Olympian laurel by
nnsworiiig the question he has put to me, " What is the destiny
of C'amida i " lie has siii.l that Canada feels herself in a \m^i-

tiou of irresixmsibility which i- inconsistent with the diiriiitv

and penius of a British people. Well, Mr. Wade, I have not
come luTc this afternoon with a cut and dried scheme of
imperial federation. Hut I would point out to you, gentlemen,
that if I he fe<'liiig to which your chHirman has given ox|)ression

is wi.lely shared thr.piiglioiit tii.- Dr.iuinion. you have only to

ask the people of Knglaud to admit you into their counsels, and
if you are prepared to asMiiiie the ivspoiisibilities and obliga-

tions of emi)ire, then—though I am sjieaking only for niy«elf,

and not in any way officially—you will meet with the heartiest

possible response and wellumc Irom them. I have often had a

<lream, that while former schemes of federation have been the

result of the pressure of necessitv. the imi)erial feileration of

the liritijh F.mpire may be founded upon a basis of self-respect,
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•nd that ielf-re«pect to which your fliaimi.in has given expres-

sion to-night may prove |)erhaps to Iw the motive force which
shall realize this dream.

This is not my first visit to British Columhia. ^fy first

visit to this portion of the Pacific Coast was alwut twenty-

five years ago. At that time a few dollars, I am infonned,
would have purchased the site of your entire city. The
haptiiimal ceremony which he-itowed upon yotjr city the

historic and distinguished name of Vancouver had not then
taken place. When I was last in this part of the world, your
famous Vancouv?r was known—and tlint only to a very few

—

as Gastown, this irreverent name liuving In-en given to it in

honour of that <|.ir':d " booster," Cmssy Jack, to whom tiie

future grcatnesM of Vancouver apjiours to have been first

revealed

It requires no inspired i)ro])het to foretell the greatness <«f

Vnin'ouvcr to-day. \'ancouver is now the recognized gateway
iK'twcoi the cast ami the west, the gateway tlirdigh wliicli liic

tlouhle streams of iiitor-coutinentnl commerce between the Occi-

dent and the Orient, and between Great JJrifnin and the sclf-

govcniiiig nations ..f .\, • Zealniid and .Australia will tb.w in

fver-iiu'r»-asing ^()hlIlle, nnfil Vancouver becomes, perhaps, the

first and most important port of uU the world.

Gentlemen, have you ever reflected on the position of Ilong-
Kong and Shanghai, and on the lesson which these two
flourishing scajwrts offer to Vancouver? These seaports, as

you know, are the channels through which China exjwrtd her
surplu- produce, and imports the foreign merchandise for

which that surplus i)roduce is exchanged. You will be able to

realize what is the value of being a national port through which
the export and import streams of merchandise flow, when I

remind you that over one thousand million dollars of British

capital are invested in trade, finance and industry in the

modem settlement of Shanghai, and that IIong-Kong, which

sixty years ago was a barren rock, can make the proud boast

that its business now requires a larger tonnage of ocean ship-

!
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ping than any other port in the Mrorld, not excepting the port

of London.

When you look at the map and realize that Vancouver is

the nearest white man's port to the ports of the Orient, you

will know what thoughts are in my mind without my expressing

them. Now, if Hong-Kong and Shanghai do this enormous

business when China is asleep, what may we not expect when
China awakes? The signs are daily increasing that Chinn is

stirring in its sleep. That giant is now digging his huge fists

into his eyes; if you listen you can almost hear the sounds

heralding the approach of the great awakening, which, when
it comes, will burst the bonds that have compressed the feet,

and cramped and dwarfed the development of that nation for

centuries.

Now, what does all this mean to youi No country, not

even Canada, possesses greater natural resources than that vast

Empire of China, or a greater pot ntial field for commercial

or industrial enterprises. Who, I ask, is the natural heir to

the increased foreign trade which we can see coming in future

years from China and Japan? Who is going to benefit?

The answer to that question is obvious. That nation will

benefit which has the markets on which China and Japan de-

pend for the interchange of their surplus produce, and which

owns and commands the trade routes connecting those

markets with the ports of the Orient. Xow, here comes in

your great good fortune. Through the enterprise of the Cana-

dian Pacific ^Railway it has already been shown that Canada

can secure the route between Europe and Asia for herself, and

unless she allows unwise legislation to prevent her from realiz-

ing her opportunities, she will have not only the trade route

but the market as well.

Nature, the Canadian Pacific Bailway and the British fleet

have together given and secured to Canada the shortest and the

best trade route between Europe and Asia. You thus enjoy

the immeasurable advantage of a geographical preference,

which no one can take from you. Trade, like water, will

always seek its outlet through the easiest channel ; consequently
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every improvement which makes it easier for the Canadian
transcontinental trade should be a matter of public rejoicing.

When I read in the press that the Canadian Pacific Railway
has eflFected an improvement in its grade over a section west
of Winnipeg which enables a locomotive to haul 1,800 instead
of 600 tons, more than trebling its efficiency, I rejoice over
the additional force which has been provided for securing to

Canada the trade route between Europe and the Orient. When
I read that the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Allan Line
have together shortened the bridge from Liverpool to Quebec
and Montreal, when I read that the Canadian Pacific Railwny
have reduced the time of transit across this continent to ninety
hours, and have also quickened the passage between Vancouver
and Yokohama and Hong-Kong, I rejoice again and again.

For what is the meaning to the Canadian nation and the British

Empire, of Canada becoming the recognized trade route between
Europe and the Orient, and between England and Australasia.

No one can measure the incomparable value to you of
that great achievement. History teaches us that culture,

strength, inventiveness, energy in all its forms, literary, artistic

and philanthropic, as well as material, no les« than the seat of

empire itself are to be found in that place where sits the

centre of exchange.

In making Vancouver the gateway between the east and
west, I believe you are laying the foundation of a greatness,

which, if your citizens have brains, energy, and above all, char-
acter, may secure to you one of the most honoured places in the
past, present or future history of mankind.

I shall have failed in my object if I have not ommuni-
cated to you my profound belief in the present and potential
advantages you can enjoy, because of your great natural
resources and of your unique geographical position. I have
said that the people of Canada will have only themselves
to blame if the accepted trade route between Europe and the
Orient, and between England and Australasia, too, does not
traverse Canadian territory. Mav I venture to say that it
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III seems to me it will be your fauii if you do not also supply

every year an increasing market for the foreign trade of China

and Japan ? Up to now British Columbia has done little towards

the building up a great Oriental trade, notwithstanding the

fact that her potential resources in fisheries, lumber, minerals,

fruit and dairy produce are greater than those of either Wash-

ington or Oregon. That you have not been able to do much as

yet is only natural, for you are just arriving at the stage of

manhood. In Japan, owing to the construction of railways and

industrial development, the demand for lumber is increasing.

The home supplies have been reduced to such an extent that it

has been necessary for the Japanese Government to place

restrictions on the cutting of timber. The demand for imported

timber is, consequently, increasing in Japan and Korea and

Manchuria, which are treeless countries, as well as in China.

British Columbia is the natural source of supply for the

timber requirements of all these countries. It it, well known

that the sleepers required for the Siberian railway, which were

imported at Vladivostock, came from British Columbia. Then,

the fact that Japan is slowlj', but, I believe surely, substitut-

ing bread for rice as food is fuil of meaning for British

Columbia, as well as for the prairie provinces. Nothing is

more difficult than to change the habits of a people, particularly

with regard to their food, and we must not be too impatient

if the rate of transition from rice to bread appears to us to be

slow. The fact that the Japanese Government has established

bread for rice in the diet of its army and navy is a fact of the

first importance. The Japanese Government having given this

proof of preference of bread over rice, it would seem that if

energetic steps were taken by those who are interested in creat-

ing new markets for Canadian produce to educate the Japanese

people to appreciate bread, and how to make bread out of

Canadian flour by means of Canadian stoves, the example set

by the government might be largely followed by the people.

Rice requires time and trouble to prepare, and also needs a

relish to make it palatable. Fuel is scarce in Japan, and fires

are costly. It would, therefore, appear as if time and trouble
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and money might be saved to the poop man of Japan if he were
to substitute a loaf of bread for a dish of rice. But bread as

well as rice requires a relish. Well, it would be as easy for

Canada to supply Japan with cheese, butter and jam as with

breau.

British Columbia is an ideal dairy and fruit country, and
it seems to me that it will be your own fault if you are not

able, when you have cleared sufficient ground, to export to

Japan all the jam, butter and cheese which she may require.

Until this year Japan levied a higher duty on Canadian than

United States imports. This year, owing to the advantage

which Canada enjoys in being a portion of the British Empire,
Canadian imports have been given by Japan the advantage of

the " most favoured " treatment.

If there is any part of the world which should be able to

take profitable advantage of the increasing foreign trade of

China and Japan, that part would appear to be British

Columbia, both from the quality of its clima*'' and its land, and
from its comparative proximity to Japan. The foreign trade

of the Orient would then appear to be a natural asset of Britis-li

Columbia, always available, like a balance at the bank, when-

ever your people may desire to realize it. Further, reflect that

in proportion as your railways can secure the remunerative

volume of through traffic between Europe and Asia, it will be

able to reduce local rates to the advantage of every one. It

would be easy to show that every citizen of Canada, from the

Atlantic to the Pacific, is directly interested in Canada becom-

ing the trade route between the east and the west, but it is too

large a subject on which to enter.

I imderstand that this luncheon celebrates the inauguratio i

of your Canadian Club. With the various Canadian Chios

that exist in the progressive cities of the Dominion I am in

heartiest sympathy. I may say so because it is the special

feature of Canadian Clubs that they are not associated with any

particular sect or party, but are representatives of all who have

at heart the well-being of the Dominion. A club such as this

which exists for the purpose of obtaining addresses from men
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—^no matter to what party thej lay belong—^who are con-

spicuous for their disinterest"'! zeai in the public service secures

two results. One result u .hat your horizon is widened;

your touch with the great world outside is strengthened; your

life is removed out of the narrow and muddy rut of selfish pro-

vincialism which is the chief curse and weaknees of nearly

every portion of the British Empire. Situated as you are among
the tides that flow round the world, your thoughts and talk will

naturally take a wide and comprehensive range. It has ever

been the case that towns situated at the commanding point of

the great trade routes of the world, such as Venice before the

Cape of Good Hope route to India was discovered, enjoyed a

civic life ennobled by a rich and varied culture, by a. high

idealism and by a splendid spirit And so it may be with you.

Use your club as a window through which the best and purest

lights of the United States, of the old world and of the new,

can shine in upon the life of your town, and by the warmth
and brightness of their rays contribute to the enlightenment

of your city.

Another result that will follow in the wake of a well-

managed Canadian Club is that it will provide you with a

security against those evils which fasten upon every self-

governing city whenever democracy goes to sleep and allows

self-interest to creep into places of high public trust. Eternal

vigilance is the price of liberty, and unless those who have at

heart the well-being of the people are continually on the watch

to guard against the entrance of corruption into the sacred

temples of the State, the people will be pillaged and oppressed

just as ruthlessly under democratic forms as under the most

cruel and selfish despotism of ancient times. To provide a

platform for those men, from whatever quarter they may come,

who are most strei...ous in their endeavour to make the life of

a people not only prosperous but high, noble and cultured, and

to create an atmosphere favourable to the realization of such

ideals is, I understand, the first object of Canadian Clubs such

as yours, and in attaining that object I wish you complete

success.

! i
] *
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Only last month, in the early days 'f August, I was on the

Atlantic shores of Newfoundland. The distance which divides

the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of Canada is greater than that

which separates England from the Caspian Sea, and the whole

of that wide territory is suitable for the establishment of

healthy, happy, prosperous British homes. I hope I am doing

no injustice to the other portions of this fair Dominion when
I say that no part of its wide and beautiful territory has cap-

tivated my heart and fancy more than has your Province of

British Columbia. Never have I visited any portion of the

world which has filled my heart with a greater desire to estab-

lish my permanent home in its midst. I have just returned,

through the kindness of your esteemed Governor, from a yacht-

ing trip through your incomparable fiords. Gentlemen, there

is a saying attributed to Princess Louise, who is reported, after

her arrival at Victoria, to have cabled to Her Majesty, the late

Queen Victoria, that British Columbia was half-way between

Balmoral and Heaven. I hope I may not be considered guilty

of an extravagance when I say that when the other evening I

drifted quietly past your archipelago of lovely islands, and

gazed upon the unruffled surface of your narrow waters, re-

fiecting the surrounding mountains in their depths, I felt, and

your Lieutenant (Jovemor agreed with me, in ^e quiet and

dreamy atmosphere of that wonderful scenery, t broken by

the plunge of the salmon and by the strings of <luck neck-

lacing the bosoms of your bays, that Princess Louise had

perhaps erred in not having located your province even nearer

to Heaven than she did.

Well, what is to be the future of this wonderful country?

Its advantages would appear to be unique. All that it requires

is population. I understand there is ab\mdant capital ready for

investment in British Columbia as soon as there is an available

supply of labour. If you desire to realize the destiny which I

have ventured to conceive for you, you will have to find some

way acceptable to all fair-minded and reasonable men as re-

gards the solution of your labour problem. At present it would

appear that want of labour is the only difficulty which pre-
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vents your province from becoming not only one of the most

prosperous parts of the British Empire and the homes of the

happiest women, but also the finest orchard country in the

world. You appear to have abundance of land, which, when
cleared, will yield from the cultivation of three or five acres

an income more than sufficient to provide a family with all

and more than it requires, and enable its members to enjoy, as

the result of their industry, an opportunity of developing under

the most desirable conditions the highest faculties with which

they may be endowed. And I do not know of any other

country of which eo much can be said.

Some people are afraid that a community which has

received so much as you have at sto slight a cost will be wanting
in that character which, as a rule, only results from the hard

discipline of toil and suffering and from the grace of tears.

Your Canadian Club, by holding the highest ideals in the

community, can do much to remedy that want of discipline.

There is a blessed law of nature which has decreed that little

is unattainable to the individual who earnestly devotes himself

to the unselfish attainment of the public good. If your club,

under the guidance of the most patriotic among you, resolves

that its influence shall be on the side of all that is calculated

to make a strenuous, cultured and righteous people, there will

be no limit to the degree of your influence.

THE CANADIAN CLUB BANQUET, TORONTO.

Xovember 29, 1906.

President Mark H. Irish, in proposing the toast to His
Excellency, warmly eulogized the distinguished visitor,

—" not

one who is making the office of Governor General a by-word
and a plaything, but one who comes with a message. He comes
as a statesman of the strenuous type, the type that a new
country admires, who lifts his office to a point where its height

is merged in the personality of its holder."

Downing Street, continued Mr. Irish, had paid a distinct
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compliment to Canada when it chose the worthy descendant
of a long line of distinguished ancestors to be His Majesty's
repreaentative in Canada. It was the first of the colonies
within the Empire to ask for and receive self-government, and
to form a confederation.

" It is but proper," declared Mr. Irish warmly, " that the
niler of a country comprising one-third the area of the British
Empire, extending over 20 degrees of latitude—a distance
from Eome to the North Pole—with a coast-line equal to one-
half the circumference of the earth, and thirty times as large
as the United Kingdom, should be a statesman of no small
parts.

" In his present position His Excellency is at the head of
more than one-half the white population of all the British
colonies, and we should be proud of the fact that of this popula-
tion ninety-five per cent are British-bom subjects.

" ^Vnd no Governor General of the thirteen who have so far
served in Canada can report to his Imperial Master a popula-
tion more loyal—not the imperialism of the weakling who
fawns for the protection of a strong arm, but that which comes
from a united, a contented and a confident people, who realize
that the day oif their strength is but now at hand."

(Toronto News, November 30, 1906.)

The follov i- g letter from Dr. Goldwin Smith was then
read

Deab Mb. Irish:

The Graxoe,
November 21, 1906.

I am extremely sorry that the infirmities of age, aggravated
just now by ill-health, will prevent my having the pleasure of
attending your banquet on the twenty-ninth, and there meeting
the Governor General, to whom I have a social tie as well as
that of political allegiance. His uncle, the Earl Grey eminent
in the public life of England, was ray friend and political
correspondent. I have before mo a letter from him, written
when he was advanced in years, and extending over thirty
pages. We agreed in tne general tenor of our politics, which
was moderate Liberalism. But he, distinguished as a states-
man under the party and Cabinet system, adherol to that
system which I have always thought must lose its moral founda-
tion when a vital principle <.t division had ceased to exist, and
become faction, with the full concomitants of faction, intrigue,
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demagogism and comiption. I need hardly kuj that I am not
much shaken in my conviction by recent events here. What
was bad in the Imperial country, with all its safeguards of
opinion, political and social, was sure to become worse in the
dependency. The Governor General, placed by the conditions
of his high office above party and bound to disregard it, repre-

sents in a measure my ideal. So that I should have had especial

pleasure in offering him my homage as well as being once more
the guest of the Canadian Club.

Yours very truly,

(Sd.) GoLDwnr Smith.

Hit eXCCLLENCYIi ADDRI88.

His Excellency, after thanking those present for the cor-

diality of their welcome, said:

I was much interested in hearing the letter from Dr.

Goldwin Smith, and to learn that my distinguished uncle, the

late Lord Grey, on one occasion wrote h?m a letter of thirty

pages, before the days of the typewriter; and that this long

letter was apparently in vain, Dr. Goldwin Smith remaining

unshaken in his convictions.

Gentlemen, I promise you that my speech to-night shall not

emulate the length of that letter, . i I venture to hope that it

may be more successful in winning our assent than was my
uncle's in winning that of Dr. Goldwia Smith.

Your President has been kind enough to speak in the usual

terms of eulogy of the Governor General

It is nearly two years since I came to this country to fill

that high and honourable position. During that time I have

not been idle. It is true I have not visited every part of your

Dominion. As it equals in size the continent of Europe, such

a feat would have been impossible. But I have endeavoured

to make myself acquainted with as much of your country, its

industries and its people, as my opportunities have permitted,

and when the time comes for me to pass on the mantle of

offici to my successor, I believe I shall be able to compete with

the best informed and most patriotic Canadians in my knowl-

edge of and love for the Dominion.

tr

; Ai
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Thii year I have croBted the continent of British North
America from St John's, Newfoundland, to Victoria, British

Columbia. I found hope and contentment everywhere. At
nearly every place I touched during my journey of over four
thousand miles the inhabitants appeared to believe ihat a kind
Providence had directed them to the best part of the Dominion.
•I may add that this universal experience was reproduced in

the impressions of my stafiF, for they expressed a desire to

buy a farm in the neighbourhood of each new stopping place

as we approached the Pacific Coast And as every new place

appeared in turn to be more attractive than the one whose
charms had already won their enthusiastic allegiance, you
can imagine the state of embarrassment my young friends

will be in on leaving my service, when they have to decide

in what exact spot they shall fix their permanent abodes.

If they would honour me by asking my advice I would counsel

their applying to the Prime Minister of Ontario for a home-

stead lot on the Gillies Limit, and if they should be successful

in obtaining permission from Mr. WTiitney to locate their hold-

ing there, I should be grateful if they would allow the Governor

General an opportunity of associating himself with them as

their partner.

Gentlemen, this year it has been my privilege to congratu-

late the people of Canada in the speech with which I opened

Parliament on the record number of immigrants from the

United Kingdom who have come across the seas to make their

home in your Dominion, and I expect that for many years to

come that sentence will be a standing part of the Speech from

the Throne. The chimes of Canada are ringing a stimulating

call to the people of England, bidding all who have courage, to

strike their tents, carry them across the seas, and repitch them

on the plains ond in the valleys of your Dominion. That is

the message in every English newspaper, and mv experience

causes me to say without any hesitation that those v. ho respond

to it will be right to come.

Whenever I have halted, during my travels across the

Dominion, I have come across evidences of prosperity based on

I
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industry and character, the knowledge of which maj well be

an inducement to people in the United Kingdom to loae no

time in coming to Car ia.

And what will be the development of that embryo which lies

within the womb of the broa^ belt of rich and fertile land,

stretched over a distance greater than that separating Eng-

land from the Caspian Sea, and nearly every inch of which is

suitable for happy British homes ? Why this, that it is merely

a question of time before you, the people of Canada, become,

because of your numbers, if you only remain united, high-

souled, public spirited and incorruptible, the most powerful

factor not only in the British Empire, but in the English-speak-

ing world.

Gentlemen, although I do not think it necessary to comment

on the material resources of the Dominion, the .aried and

extensive character of which leads me to believe that Aladdin

located his treasure cave in almost every part of Canada; I

must give myself the pleasure of specially congratulating you

on the proved existence at Cobalt of large deposits of some of

the richest silver ore the world has ever seen.

I am informed that ore worth many millions of dollars is

already in sight, and I hope the wealth produced will lead both

directly and indirectly to the enrichment and happiness of the

people of this province. I understand no one is yet in a posi-

tion to say definitely how far the area and depth of these rich

silver deposits extend. My experience e'«ewhere of mining

booms leads me to believe that this unc inty will give an

opportunity to unscrupulous compaa jromoters to take

advantage of the excitement which these -oh discoveries invari-

ably engender in the human heart. I would earnestly warn

the people of Canada, of New York and of London, that before

they spend their spare cash on the purchase of mining stocks,

they should carefully discriminate l)et\veen mere prospects and

proved mines, and take care that in their anxiety to become part

owners of a silver mine they do not find themselves the owners

of nothing more profitable than surface rocks and trees.

But may I say as one who attaches far more importance to
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^ wpfllth which thr iniliistiy of man wins from the enltirn-

tion of the Boil, than to thr wealth which i* taken in bucket*
or carloads from the bowels of the earth: that the information
I have gathered during mv traveU hag led me to believe thnt
in the wheat and fruit land* of the Dominion you have wealth
of even greater material value, and of incomparably greater
moral value than all the mining claims of Cobalt, however ricii

they may be.

Personally, I attach more importance to discoveries which
have resulted from the scientific research work at your Ontario
Agricultural College at Guelph, such as for instance thnt which
enables the farmers of Ontario to reap three more bushels of
grain to the acre than was formerly possible. Every discovery
enabling man to obtain a greater annual result from the
cultivation of the soil, is to my mind of even greater importance
than the discovery of rich deposits of ore, which when removed
leave nothing but a dismal hole behind.

The value of your Canadian whout lands hns been well
cdvertised, and is now well known all over the world. It is,

therefore, hardly necessary for me to refer to it, but I may be
excused if I tell you one little oxporiencc wliich will confirm
the knowledge you possess.

On my return journey from the Pacific I broke my journey
at Indian Head for the purjiose of visiting a settlement of
Indian farmers who had been encouraged by Inspector Graham
—an official of the Indian Department, who is doing a really
important work—to emulate the example of white men by look-

ing for prosperity and self-respect in the cultivation of their
reserves. I found, to my surprise, four automobiles at the
station waiting to transport me and my party over a distunce
of si-xty miles. These automobiles were all driven bv their
owners, who in all four cases had started a few years ago witii

no equipment but their characters and industry. In this

evidence of their prosperity I recognized the chances that are
open to those who are prepared to follow their example.

Xow, although I was much interested by this Indian Head
experience, which gave me so graphic and pleasing a picture

f
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of tLo prosperity exiiting in a wheat diitrirt in the nidat of

«>iic^ a Federal Experiiiiental Farm bad been eatabli«hed;

I ^.aH itill more intereated bj the values of the fruit cropa

gat'K>nul this year from the orchards of liritish Columbia.

I «in almost afraid to tell you of the figures quoted to me
b^ tr • I ' ^ credence and authority as to the net income w^bich

h »• l>een -cured this year by owners of orchards. They would

at I ill- I In )st sensational in a wild cat pronpectus issiued from

( .\ .

/i Xel on, B C, I was informed that a working man wns-

payifj^ • rrnt of twf hundred dollars for the (xicupation < f one

ncr iu'i <-r veifht' . ai'i that the profits he was making were

« j}'.. leni ill Ti' " ,'. high rent a matter of minor con-

st ' i\tio.i <• the Okanagan Lnke I m*t a fruit grower

\\) liad 'M 1 this year an average revenue off eighteen acres,

af I'r dedi'- \. '11 expenses, of five hundred dollars per acre;

B.d I nn ihli rrtji'l that where care and knowledge and industry

are applied, fruit lands, when the trees have arrived at full

bearing stage, can produce even greater profits than these.

I wish you to note that these high profits can only be looked

for by experts ; but take the case of the average man wlio has

no expert knowledge, but only industry and a readiness to

follow the advice of experts, what average profit can he hope

to iiiaket The most conservative statement I have received on

this subject is to the effect that after an orchard has reached

its full fruit-bearing stage, the average fruit grower can look for

a net income of at least one himdred dollars pei acre, after

deducting cost of cultivation and picking and packing at the

present high and almost prohibitive cmt of labour.

A net income of one hundred dollars per acre at twet ty

years' purchase gives a capital value of two thousand dollMrs

per acre, far exceeding that of any other agricultural land with

which I am acquainted.

Mr. Byron Walker has well described British Columbia as

a sea not ouly of mountains, but of valleys, which when cleared

of the heavy timber with which they are covert! i will make

ideal orchards and dairy farms.
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There ii no clan of settler who contributM a grMt«r degree
of itrength and iolidity and refinement to a State than
the tucoeasful ajfriculturiat The bachelor miner who i» in
Britiah Columbia to-day and in Oregon to-morrow has littlo

thought for the future; but the married fruit grower or dairy
farmer who ia anchored to the toil is obliged to take a forward
view, and to promote aa far as he can the permanent interests

of the country in which he has made his home. Consequi-ntly
the greater the nutnber of fruit and dairy farmers in British
Columbia the better it will be for tl.at province and for the
wholo of tlje J''ominion.

If the rate of growth in the settlement of the Northwest
proceeds at its present pace, it can only be . question of time
before the farmers of the Dominion will look to the markets
of the Orient as an outlet for their produce. I would conse-
quently suggest to you that jou should take care that yo do
not -each the Orient to imitate Occideiiial ways by closing
their open doors against a trau. on the ir crease of which your
prosperity may lepend.

The prosperity of the prairie province- brings prosperity
to Ontario and every other province of the Dominion, and to
secur. the continuance of the prosperity of the Northwest it

is desirable that present steps should be taken to secure new
markets which will absorb the produce from your bmds when
the flowing stream of immigration has multiplied the p-^sent
on'put.

I venture to believe tliat in the inter, f of the whenr ii,d

dairying industries every
j >ssible effort should b- mai • bv the

railways and by the governments of the Di nini. u, 'botl
Provincial and Federal, in order to realize for Canada tL.

exceptional advantages with which nature has enlov d he-
and I desire to repe ; what I have already said hero .,t Toronto
and elsewhere, that I believe it wv Id be reatly to the
advantage of Canada if more active steps wer ,• taken than I
l)elieve are now being taken, to educat. thr populations of
Japan, Korea and China to appreciate tl. ex- Hen- of Cana-
dian food products, for which I am infc m. I a considerable

)fe
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demand could, with a little organization and without great

expense, be stimulated.

Gentlemen, if you were to ask me what points have struck

me as most requiring the attention of those who can spare

sufScient time from the agreeable business of making their

fortunes, to considering the future, I would say that the chief

requisites of Canada appear to me to be the taking of such

steps,

—

(1) as will lay firmly and securely the foundations of a

future trade with the Orient;

(2) as will perfect your system of transportation east and

west, and secure to Canada the full benefits of her geographical

position

;

(3) as will increase the supply of labour.

I am impressed by the evidence reaching me from every

side, of the way in which agricultural industrial developments,

besides great public works of construction essential to the life

of the country, are kept back by the difficulty of obtaining

labour. There is much work requiring to be done which the

Canadian and the Englishman will not undertake, and for

which it would appear that foreign labour must be imported.

I believe there is an abundance of capital ready to come in

to develop the resources of Canada, if only the necessary labour

can be obtained. An abucdant supply of unskilled labour would

also appear to be a condition precedent to an increased demand
for highly paid labour such as that which the skilled artisans

of Toronto can supply. If your railways awaiting construc-

tion are to be quickly bu and your lands are to be cleared

at a cost which will not iiupose an unnecessarily heavy charge

for all time upon yourselves and your children, this question of

labour is one which calls for your attention.

Then may I point out that the interests of the future appear

to me to be prejudiced by the haphazard way in which your

towns are growing up out of the prairie. I am not aware what

conditions are regulating the growth of your new silver city,

and the rising towns of Liskeard and Haileybury, as well as
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Other towns which are likely to grow like mushrooms in

the newly settled portions of your province; nor do I know
what are the powers of your Provincial (Jovernment ia

insisting that adequate sanitary arrangements both with regard

to water supply and the disposal of sewage shall be carried

into effect. But I must confess to apprehensions that want
of proper and pi-ecautionary provision with regard to these

matters is going, in more than one town in the west, to occa-

sion unnecessary illness and mortality. I hope that you

in Ontario who have reason to regard yours as tlie most pro-

gressive province, and the one to which other provinces look for

an example and a lead, will before it is too late, take the neces-

sary steps to prevent new towns within your administration

from being co-sharers in the disasters which will certainly fall

on any city failing through ignorance or neglect to make
proper provision for the health of its people.

Gentlemen, arrested development for want of labour, a

stricken population for want of sanitation, are both evils which

it is in the power of man to remove. There is another danger

hanging over parts of the Xorthwest which it is more

difficult 10 combat, and that is the possible recurrence of a cycle

of dry years. We mii«t always remember that Canada has

been blessed by an exceptionally long nm of exceptionally

favourable seasons, and the experience of the past leads us to

fear that the fat years we have enjoyed may be followed by a

cycle of lean years. This possibility should be present to the

minds of those to whom a temporary break in the long run of

good fortune might mean a fall in values, with consequent

financial embarrassment and possible ruin.

Gentlemen, it is unnecessary to tell you with what pleasure

I have visited the irrigation works of the Canadian Pacific

Railway at Bow.

Canada may justly be proud of the fact that the Irrigation

works of the Canadian Pacific Railway now imder construc-

tion will benefit directly and indirectly 3,000,000 acres—no

small achievement by one corporation when you consider tlint

10

i
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the irrigation projects approved by the Fnited States Qovem-
ment last year, eighteen in number, extending from Montana to

California, at a cost of $38,000,000 of public money, involved

a total acreage of only 1,P00,000.

I must also congratulate you on the further advantages

which have been secured for the people of your province by the

construction and opening of the Canadian Northern Ontario

Railway, and by the prospect before you that In the near future

Toronto will be situated on the line of a complete transct. .d-

nental road—and again I must congratulate you on the

enterprise which your citizens have shown in bringing into

Toronto over the wires of the Electrical Development Company
the first electric current for power purposes.

The gentlemen connected with these enterprises are entitled

to your gratitude. Their courage and their brains have been

the means of enriching vhe life of the whole community. They

have not been afraid to take risks, and I sincerely hope that

these enterprises will bring to the gentlemen to whose initiative

and plucky enterprise they are due, the rewards to which they

are entitled, as well as the affectionate good-will and gratitude

of their countrymen.

As I journeyed from the Atlantic coasts ot Newfoundland

to the Pacific shores of the Island of Vancouver, and reflected

on the destiny of this Luge, rich and fertile territory, the wonder

was ever present to my mind as to the character of the influence

which the baby giant occupying this colossal cradle would

exercise upon the world when he reached the strength and

stature of a man.

The population of London or New York scattered over an

area equal to that of Europe ! soon to become, perhaps within

the limits of this century, a population exceeding that of the

British Isles!

Into what sort of man will this baby giant Canada
develop ?

When the grown Canada shakes the world with his strength

will it be for evil or for good? The answer to that question

depends upon yourselves, upon jou, the young men of the
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Canadian Club, who have it in your power to shape for good
or for evil the character of your country.

It always affords me peculiar pleasure to accept the hospi-

tality of a Canadian Club. Your constitution makes it

impossible for the badge of either sect or party to find a place

at your tables. The fact that the Canadian Club knows no creed

except that which is common to every phase of Christianity,

and no party which is narrower than the State, invests

you at once with an influence which will enable you, so long as

you are true to your ideals, to become year by year a more and
more powerful instrument for advancing the real permanent
interests of the Nation.

It appears to me that it should be the special duty of the

Canadian Clubs to take such steps as may be necessary to create

a public opinion which shall be strong enough to keep your

judiciary pure and incorruptible, your administration, Federal,

Provincial and Municipal, absolutely clean, and to uphold the

highest ideals of duty and of disinterested citizenship before

your schools. If you, through the vigour with which your

Canadian Club organizations condemn any departure or falling

away from these national ideals, succeed in creating a public

opinion which shall cause every man to feel that it is better

for him to be honest than to be smart, and that character counts

for more than wealth in the ossets and good opinion of the

Nation, then I say there would appear to be no limit to the

greatness awaiting the people of Canada.

Having said this with regard to the influence it is in your
power to exercise on the morals and standards of your country,

I proceed to ask what view do your Canadian Clubs tnke us to

the political destiny of Canada ?

I notice that some wild hopes have been recently express>Kl

at Chicago that Canada shall be absorbed into the political

constitution of the United States. Well, are you going to lose

your individuality through absorption by the States ? No I one

thousand times, no! I agree with the late Principal Grant,

who was one of the greatest Romans of you al', when he snid

in the emphatic language of Scripture: " It .3 a shame even

'

I
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to speak of such a thing; we would repent it only once and

that would be for ever."

The alternative to absorption by the States is the develop-

ment of your own nationality. To preserve your nationality

and make the name Canadian a title worthy of the traditions

you inherit, and of the country you possess, this appears to me

to be the special mission of every Canadian Club.

There are some ill-informed people on the south of our

frontier who have imagined that the Imperial connection

between the mother country and your own must in some obscure

and mysterious manner arrest the progress of your national

development.

Little do they understand. It does not take long for

an American after he has settled in our midst to find out

that by the transfer of his citizenship from the Stare and

Stripes to the Union Jack he has not lost, but gained in the

attributes of freedom, and that in addition he has become a

citizen of an historic and justice-loving empire, which holds

within her embrace one-fifth of the total land area of the globe,

and nearly one-quarter of the human race.

I hope my statement that Canaaians enjoy in an even

greater degree than do our friends to the south the full attri-

butes of self-government will not give offence, for all I mean

is that while their choice of a ruler is only enjoyed once every

fourth year, here in Canada you can, through your representa-

tives, change your government whenever they have arrived at

a parliamentary decision that a call to office of a new executive

is required in the interests of the country,

No, gentlemen, your Imperial connection with the mother

land promotes, it does not retard, the growth of your national

development, and conversely the growth and development of

your nationality brings strength and security to England and

the Empire.

As you are all aware, the Imperial connection which

exists between this country and England is not one of control,

but of love. The resjwnsibility of how you shape your future

rests entirely upon yourselves. You are not weakened by the

Imperial connection any more than a man is weakened by the

MM
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love of a mother who watches with proud and grateful heart
the honourable steps of her son's upward and onward career.

It is true the old Mother may watch at times with pained
anxiety evidences of a tolerance on the part of her self-govern-

ing children of certain practices which are hateful to her; but
even when she disapproves she makes no sign. She knows in

her wisdom that the blood in her children's veins is liritish

blood, and that, if left alone, the forces of heredity derived from
Shakespeare and Milton and Cromwell and Xelson will re-

assert themselves at the proper time, and will, perhaps, pro-

duce under new conditions an even finer breed of men than
that which has made the name of England immortal.

But although the fond old Mother does not wish to check
the growth in her self-governing children of the qualities of
manhood, she is always willing to give help. I know there are
some people who contrast their good fortune in living in a
country where there is no dobt for military or naval expendi-
ture with the conditions existing in the United Kingdom. I
would venture to ask whether that position is a generous one
to adopt towards the people of the United Kingdom. It must
not be forgotten that the debt for the milita> and naval (xpendi-
ture which has given Canada her freedom, and the burden of
naval expenditure still required to secure the freedom of
Canada, does not weigh on Canada, but is borne by tlio taxpayers
of the United Kingdom. The reason why you are able to
develop your nationality, the reason why your commerce sails

securely on the higli seas, is because you are safe within the
protecting circle of the British Crown.

Gentlemen, when an Englishman pays his taxes, I admit
with the grumble which is tlie inalienable prerogative of every
Englishman, he feels a secret, pride lurking within his heart,

as he reflects that in paying the tax required to meet the obliga-

tions of a jational debt incurred in the wars waged by his

fathers to establish a Greater Britaii. beyond the seas, he is in

some manner sliaring in the glorious achievement of his illus-

trious ancestors.

Gentlemen, it is the honourable and distinguisho<l privilege

of the people of the United Kingdom that tliey are carrying,
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practically unaided, the burden of the debt incurred in the

making of Greater Britain, and in the present administration

and defence of the British Empire. They do not complain

that they should be allowed by you to carry the vihole burden

themselves. They know you and the other self-governing

nations, when the appointed time arrives, will assume your share

of Imperial obligations, and they are content to wait until the

feeling of self-respect, which I believe to be inherent in all men
of British blood, will call for a system of Imperial federation

in which the self-governing peoples of the XTnited Kingdom,

of Canada, of Australasia, New Zealand and South Africa,

-nill all join on terms of an equal partnership, each contribut-

ing a fair and equal share towards the discharge of Imperial

responsibilities and of Imperial obligations.

These are then the three alternatives which Canadians have

before them : absorption by the IT- Ited States ; a weak and im-

potent isolation; or a recognized position in a Pan-Britannic

Federation, to the leadership of which each component part

may hope to aspire by reason of its moral and material

strength, thus influencing the councils of the world.

I would not have you think, gentlemen, that I am one of

those who hold that Canada is not contributing to the strength

of the Empire because she does not at present contribute to the

fleet. You are doing a great work in making Canada the half-

way house of Empire, and in straining every nerve by means of

your transcontinental railways to shorten the transit between

the Orient and England; and you have every reason to be

proud of what you, with your comparatively small population,

have accomplished and are aceompliahing.

In addition to these services, there is yet another, pecu-

liarly adapted to the genius of your people, which you are in

a position to render to the Empire. I think it will be admitted

that the object of all education is to train your children in a

way which will enable them to carve for themselves a useful

and honourable career, and which will also make them into

good and loyal citizens.

Unless your children, one and all, when they leave school,
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feel that they will be unworthy of their school, if they do not,

on reaching manhood, contribute to the strength and well-being

of their country, your educational system is in need of being
overhauled.

It is, I think, more and more recognized by those who have
given consideration to this subject, that there are moral
and political as well as physical reasons, why all children
should be regularly trained in military drill. I have not time
to dwell upon the moral and political advantages that
accrue to children who are thus early impressed with a sense
of their duty to the State. In a self-governing country unless
you impress upon children that they have a duty to the State,
they will be apt to grow up with a conviction that they have
only a duty to themselves. It is an obvious truism that a selfish

people can never hope to become a great or happy people. It
is only when the spirit of civic and national duty and disin-

terested zeal in the service of others form a part of the very
blood and fibre of the nation that you can hope to find those
national qualities which constitute the greatness of a State.

It may be true that Canada does not at present contribute
to the fleet; but if every school in Canada gave the same drill

which is already given by the best schools of Winnipeg and
Toronto, to the great benefit of all concerned, then Canada
in moments of emergency would be able to contribute thousands
of soldiers, who by reason of their character and efficiency

would render the greatest assistance to the Crown.
I wish, gentlemen, there could be found some way of

bestowing a crown of honour on that city showing the
largest number of efficient cadets in proportion to its popula-
tion

; and I am confident that were such an honour bestowed,
the spirit which animates the patriotic citizens of every one of
your larger cities would not grudge the private subscription of
such funds as might be necessary to enable their adopted city

to win the coveted crown.
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THK raACE CONOMSS, NKW YORK.

April 16, 1907.

The following is an extract from the address delivered hy
Earl Grey:—

It is the realization of the truth that with a little more

enthusiasm, the light of the new day of universal peace will

suddenly glorify our lives, which causes this Congress to he a

matter of such high importance. The future peace of the world

depends upon the impulses and desires of mankind. And let

us remember that it is in the power of every single individual,

no matter to what country he may beloug, to add to the store

of energy, and that there comes a moment when the contribu-

tion of one more individual unit is all that is required to con-

vert our darkness into light.

In fair and growing Canada, that happy Dominion in which

it is my privilege to live, the Deople have shown through

the action of their parliamentary representatives that they

have realized it is only barbarous and uneducated peoples who
prefer the judgment of the sword to peaceful methods of

arbitration as a means of settling any differences that may
divide them. They have recently enacted a law which has

made it an offence for the forces of lafiour and capital to resort

to a lockout or a strike without first having a preliminary

investigation into the subject of the dispute. Although the Act

came into force only on March 22nd, it has already averted on

three occasions an industrial war, which but for this Act would

have engendered feelings of angry bitterness, would have

arrested the peaceful development of industry, and would have

left traces (if privation and misery in the homes of thousands.

Now, why should we not apply to international disputes

the principles of this Canadian Act, which forbids men to

draw the sword until after a round-table conference has taken

place? Let the legislp*ures of the world who wish to promote

peace, decree that it should be illegal to furnish a war loan to

any nation which begins hostilities without first coming to the

round table of The Hague tribunal.
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I should like, with your penniMion, to tell you, gentlemen,
who was the author, 8o far aa I know, of this suggestion of
using the financial boycott as a means of preventing war.
After the death of Mr. Rhodes, a most interesting document
was found among his papers. It was written in the year 1875,
when he, as a boy of twenty-two years of age, was trekking on
the boundless plateau of South Africa and sleeping under the
stars. Inspired by his surroundings, he penned in his school-
boy handwriting his confession of faith, and his wishes as to

the way in which the money he might leave behind him should
be employed after his death. After pointing out in this

remarkable confession that happiness was to be found not in
any form of self-indulgence, but only in the conscious pursuit
of a noble purpose, he gave expression to his regret thnf the
United States and United Kingdom had ever parted political

company, and his reason for this regret was that if thoy had
remained united it would have been possible for them, by the
mere act of refusing supplies, to have stopped the Russo-
Tnrkish war which was then proceeding. He concluded that

document by a bequest of all his money to a friend for the
purpose of forming a society which should aim at reuniting tlie

English-speaking peoples of tlie world in the interests of peace.

Yes, gentlemen, the Oxford scholarships which Mr. Rhodes
by his will presented to every one of your states, are the stnnd-
ing expression of his desire to bring the English-speaking
people of the world into closer and more intimate relation, and
of his belief that once the two great powers of your Republic
and the British Crown unite iu a conimon defensive policy of

peace, as they are already united in wlicinn, tradition,

language and inspiration, an important fidvance toward the

disannament and peace of the entire civili/ed world will have
bf'Oii secured.

After referring to the kindly feeling existing between the
people of Canada and the United States, Earl Grey said in

closing: "We stand to-day, both the Canadian ami the

American peoples, vith noble origins. Our high traditions

almost compel us to be the foremost champions of freedom and
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of Chrutian duty. We both repntent natioai whiflh IwTa bean

fonnded on the baaii of aelf-aacrifice. We owe a dntj to our

fathen that begot ua to give a diaintereated exampk to the

world, and the call that haa been made to ua to oo-opent« in

the cauae which aima at the lubatitution of arbitration for the

aword in the aettlement of international diaputea will, I am
confident, not have been made in vain on which ever aide we
maj live. I cloae with a renewed expreaaion of my hopea,

not only aa a Bhodea truatee, but alao in the name of the Cana-

dian people, who are devoted to the arta of peace, that The
Hague conference may not be prorogued until it haa paaaed

rules which apply to the conduct of international diaputea

the anme principle aa that which within the laat month haa on

three aeparate occasiona secured the industrial peace of Canada

by averting industrial war."

Earl Orey concluded by reading a telegram he had received

Ibis evening from the Speaker of the Canadian Senate, as

follows

:

" A Canadian group of Members of Parliament, number-
ing one hundred and fifty, was formed this morning, and have
joined the inter-parliamentary ut^ion for peace. They aend
greetings to their American cousins, who are working toward
the aame end."

I i
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•ARL amvt AODRIM TO TH« CANADIAN CI.U*,
HALIFAX, N.t.

I can AMura you, Mr. Chaiman, and gentlemen, aaid His
Excellency, that it has given me much pleasure to accept the
invitation from your Canadian Club. I recognize in the insti-
tution of the Canadian Club a aource of great security nnd
strength. Members of all parties and all crwds can belong to
It, the only bond of union between the members of the club
being the welfare of the Dominion. I am informed that you
are still in the first year of your existence. I heartily con,-
gratulate you upon the vigour of the growth that has enabled
you to assemble so large a gathering.

Now, gentlemen, it is three years since I landed here as
Governor General. I am glad to be once again in Halifax,
famous for its magnificent harbour, which I may remind you[
was christened by Champlain "the safe port," and which has
been known as such ever since. Halifax is also famous for
being the capital city of the province, where sat in 1758 the
first of the many parliaments which have since been established
in all parts of the Empire. Halifax is also famous for being
the capital of the first province which allowed fellow Roman
Catholic citizens to sit in parliament under fair conditions,
and in this respect Halifax and Jfova Scotia gave the lead to
the Dnited Kingdom itself. It is also famous for being the
seat of the first Anglican bishop in Greater Britain, and also
for the possession of the first university founded by Royal
charter in the King's dominions beyond the seas. But it is
especially interesting to me because it is the place where Hali-
burton, Howe and Grant lived and worked. It was Judge
Haliburton who said, in the middle of the last century, that his
great hope was to see colonists and Englishmen united as one
people, having the same rights and privileges, each bearing a
share of the public burden and all having a voice in the govern-
ment of the Empire.

In this sentence uttered over fifty years ago, Haliburton
struck the note which is becoming every year more and more
the ideal of the whole English race.

I
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Howe nn<\ Grunt, ho »\m) regarded with s{)eciul reverence

u the early incamationa of the bighcitt and most far-aecing

imperialism produoe<I in anj i>art of the £n)(>ire during the

century just closed.

It seemed only the other day since he arrived at Halifax

to take up the dutif>4 of Governor General. He had two great

surprises on his arrival—one, his iiitro<'uction to the two

volumes containing the spccrheit and letters of Joseph IIowo,

ml two. the impooiiibility of buying n copy of those voiuines

exivpt at a prohibitive cosi. There wii* imt a pag«> of

Hoove's speechei* or writing* which did not itimulute the

iiimginatiou, please the fancy and quickcii the soul—and if the

objei't of education was, as he believed it to Ik-, to quicken the

soul, the borik containing Howe's »|ieechc8 and writing)* ought

to bo on the IxMjkuhelf of every wIukiI teuclifr, not only in Xovn

Scotin, but in every portion ot' the liritish Empire. Ho did

not iin<lorstaud how it was that a province at) proud of it-*

possession of •los(>|)h Howe, as Nova Scotia had every rcuwn

to be, hati not taken the neccsisary steps to mnko this influence

felt in eviTv jntrtion of the Empire. If Joseph Howe was

unknown in EhkIuiuI, imd in other parts of Greater Britain,

Suva Scotiii iu> ' Canadti hud only themselves to blame. He
owed liis introiluction to the volinues containing Howe's writ-

ings b3 die fact that they had been jjlneed in his bedroom at

Governm»-ii' House by his greatly esteemp<l friend, Mr. J.ines,

their loveii uiA lanient<'d late Lieutenant Governor.

Hefore he arrived in Canada, his touch with Nova Scotia

had l/ccn cliictjy confine<l to an acquaintance with the Grand
Old Man of Xova Scotia, Sir Charles Tupper, when he was

representinu Canada ns iligli Coministiioner in London, and in

common with all English fwople who knew him, he had

re-rarded him with admiration and esteem. Sir Charles hail

lately given fresh proof of his Xova Seotian vigour in the

article be had just contributed to the August number of the

Xinelcenfh Century, the whole of which hail been cabled to the

Canadian press, a compliment, which he believed, had seldom

been paid to any man.

iMii
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Tit" fart that wo had ."till living »inoi.r i:ii ami guiding
our counicis one of the Fatben of f.mfederat , ' , might ouoour-
age even pr4!«iniiRti« to look fonvnr 1 with hop,- t« ih.- coming
confederation of tlio srlfgovprninj; dominions of the liriti«h

Empire into one organic whole. Forty v( ir» ago tlie first »tt>p

wa» taktii towar.l« the attainment of Ini|K.riiil unity Iv the
fcdi-ration of the Canadian provinpc^. Aiiftralania had since

followed where Sir Charles Tuppcr had blazed the trail. S..iith

Africa, wlicne thanks to the aid of 8,000 Canadian Riflcg equal
right!* had been (ic<'tm'd for all wlijr men from the Zainlic.-i to

the CaiK", wan trying to follow il.- example of ( anadn and
Australia, and when South Africa, lilie Canada aii.J Australia,
had reac'ied the safe harbour of copfcdcrrttiou, fli,.y might look
forward ro the attempt—ho hii\nil the ^Mficisfn ! attempt —to
federate all the -elf-povfriniK; dominions of he King.

Jlr. Deakin had givt a (itui/.tu- at Uio Imper al C.?nfer-
.-nce to n »rui»m, when he -^iiil it mode al! th, ]\i\..,.. .„.f. ;„ ,1,^

strength of the Kmpirc, wh.iher I'ritoiir- v.^i,- grains ot sand
or the same grains compaced int 'id r-K-k. His Kx.ellenev
expressed the hope that the Jilue 1h»,1 rejomiif; ihe pr.jceed-

ings of the Conference might i)e pr'inci m a ciuap form and
he widelv rend. Aspiration toward^ unity mi ihe desire to

subordinate K.cal interests to those of the Kmpire liad l)ei>n the
inspiring keynote of this most inii)ortant Conference

When the I'rime ilinit'ter of New /.ealaiid -aid that
among every class there existed i\ dchire to bring all i.irts of
the Uriiish Empire as clt.^ely together as possible for their

common good, and that it was his ambition to concrete Xew
Zealand into a solid jwrtion of the Empire, he gnvt. expression
to the sentiments of all the Trime Ministers of the self-govern-
ing dominions, assembled in this Conference of Government
with Government for the sake of p:tnpire.

Mutual sacrifice and senice apiMare.i to be the motto which
animated the discussions of the Cimference. Along this noble
road the United Kingdom le<l the way. It was recognized that
if the Empire was to be held together, a complete coimnand of
the sea was necessary, and that for this j.urimse the Imperial

1

f
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navy must be stronger thin the combined forces of any other

two powers. The Home Oovemment recognizing that tiie first

pressing need of the self-goreming dominions across the seas

was to develop their resources and to make themselves strong,

had undertaken to provide, s'jigle-handed, for the whole of this

defence, and to ensure the safety of their over-sea trade, until

the time had come for the twenty millions of the self-governing

dominions of the King outside the United Kingdom to take up
their share of the common Imperial burden.

He felt proud to belong to that small portion of the British

Empire, which considered it a privilege to carry the whole
burden of the naval defence of the Empire so long ns it was
able, and until the peoples of Greater Britain could take up
their share. The people of the United Ki^sJom were thus

giving an example of that spirit of sacrifice and service which
was a necessary element in the character of any nation aspiring

to greatness. He warned them that with the population of
Germany 50 per cent and the United States 1«10 per cent above
that of the United Kingdom, it was obviously impossible for

the people of the United Kingdom to keep command of the seas

unaided forever.

Canada had been assured thnt she could depend upon the

British Government to come to her aid in time of need with
the greatest good-will, and without any sort of drawback what-

soever, and he felt sure from what ho had seen of Canada and
her people, that the British Empire could depend in the future,

as in the past, on the willingness of Canada to strain every

nerve to the fullest extent of her power in her desire to safe-

guard and strengthen the Empire, of which one daj
,
perhaps,

slie might be the controlling influence.

Among the abundant evidences of the desire of the sister

nations to help each other and the Mother Country brought

forward at the Conference, His Excellency referred to the patri-

otic example of Cape Colony, whicli Lad deliberately paid

$625,000 in order to enable British manufacturers to secure a

seven and a half million dollar order for rolling stock, which,

but for this action, would have gone to a foreign nation. H«
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also referred to the fact that Australia preferred to buy the
rifles for her 60,000 school cadets from Great Britain at 39
shillings, to buying them from Belgium for 37 shillings,
because Mr. Deakin held that the satisfaction of having BriUsh
arms for British men was cheap at the rate of fifty cents a
rifle.

Coming home to Canada they had shown the sincerity of
their affection for the Empire in the efforts they had made and
wew making to draw closer the trade and commercial rela-
tions between the Dominion and other portions of the Empire.

It was unnecessary for him to refer to the action of Canada
in regard to the Preference. Canada had given the lead in
this direction, and in so doing had earned the gratitude for all
time of every portion of the Empire.

As a further instance of Canada's sacrifice and service in
the cause of Empire, he referred them to the new postal
arrangement by which Canada secured to the people of tlio

United Kingdom, as well as of Canada, the advantage of a
cheap mail service, of which Canada paid the whole expense
of collection and delivery over a continent the size of Europe,
while England paid the cost of collection and delivery over an
area not much larger than the Maritime Provinces. Canada also
paid the whole cost of ocean transportation both ways bolweon
the United Kingdom and Canada on the increasing mails of
printed matter. The grentor i)art of the burden of the postal
service between Canada and the United Kingdom thus fell

upon Canada, while the United Kingdom obtained the larger
share of the revenue, as it was certain that the new facilities
given for the entry of British periodicals and newspapers into
Canada would result in a large excess of mail matter issuing
from the United Kingdom to Canada over tha', isiuing from
Canada to the United Kingdom.

The mails from the United Kingdom for the month of May
were double those of the preceding May, while for June they
were three times as muc'a as they were for June last year, and
he believed he was correct ii. saying that the recent postal rate
reduction had not yet been fairly realized or taken advantage
of.

»
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Canadians had given a fine example of sacrifice in the

vigour with which they had " forced their trade east and west

instead of north and south against the laws of nature and

geography in their desire to throw their trade into Great

Britain," if he might quote the words of their Premier, Sir

•Wilfrid Laurier, who had returned from London with an

added lustre to the great reputation which endeared him to

Canadians of every party. But while there were few things

he had admired more than the spirit with which Canada had

turned a deaf ear to the promptings of nature in her double

desire to assert her own nationality and to support the British

Crown, he might also say that few things had surprised him

more than the fact that they had so long neglected to seize the

overwhelming advantages with which nature had endowed them

by pla(*ing Canadian ports 1,000 miles, or two days nearer

Liveri>ool than New York.

Howe, in 1850, fifty-seven years ago, pointed out the folly

of the arrangement under which the British Government were

paying £145,000 }K?r annum in order that the transatlantic

mails might traverse 1,107 miles more than were necessary,

and in order that the corresjwndence of all Europe with all

America might !« delayed fifty-six hours beyond the time

required for its conveyance. He pointed out with his accus-

tomed vigour that Grod hud made Canada the front door of

America and the natural Post Office of ihe United States for

all transatlantic mail purposes.

It was a standing cause of amazement to him (His Excel-

lency) that the peoples on both sides of the Atlantic should

have tolerated for so long this colossal Imperial blunder which

hail caused the natural and geographical advantages of Canada

to have been destroyed by mail subsidies to steamers plying to

New York.

He rejoiced to believe that His ^ilnjesty's Government were

in earnest in their resolve to bring the distant parts of the

Empire nearer to the centre and to make the Empire more

compact.

The laws of nature and geography were on the side of those

#
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who demanded that the transatlantic mails between America•d Englaad should go via Canada and not via New York.
It was three years since he had landed at HaliUx to take

up the duties of Governor General. He had employed the
interval in visiting as much of Canada as possible, in making
the acquaintance of her people, and in learning the stimulating
and unen.ling story of her unlimited resourees. Everv- provinoem turn had captured his heart and confirmed his faith in the
majestic future of the Dominion. And he had no hesitation in
saying that so long as the heart of the i»ople was sound, wb..le-
some, honest and patriotic—an<l they must remember that no
river could ever rise alwve its source—then m long would they
be justified in entertaining the ambition to make their Canada
one of the greatest, perhaps the greatest, of all the self-govern-
ing dominions which contribute to the might and ph.ry of the
Crown and to the civilization of mankind.

After three years' study of Canada he was pri'i.ii hold
the field against the world on ibis prop<«ition—th.. aat as
were the resources, advantages and attraction,* of the sister
provinces, Nova Scotia need not be afraid to pit her chirms
against those of her sister provinces, however fair they uught

His Excellency said that he had an afft«tiu.i for Nova
Scotia which, perhaps, was hard to explain. IVrhaps if was
because he was himself an islander, because his home was ,.u
the shore of the German ocean, out of which the rising .un
brought ite daily message of new courage, new inspirations and
new hope. This might be one reason whv ho was s,K^iallv
attracted to a province which occupied a similar iK,sition on
the edge of the Dominion.

But whatever might be the reason, he felt confident that
anyone making a fair and impartial investigation iu.o the
abundance and variety of their resource.; anyone who was
able to form a correct estimate of tlu. eflFect of climate and posi-
tion on the life and character of a people, could onlv rise from
his investigation with one conviction, an.I that was'tl.at if the
people of Nova Scotia did u,.t reach greatness thev had onlv
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themaelveB to blame. Xature had endowed them with many
advantages, and he would only say in conclusion that no people

had ever won greatness by lying down on the Oovemment
instead of depending on themselves, and that good education of

the people was the foundation of all improvements.

I
li

KARL OREYV ADDREM TO THE CANADIAN CLUB,
•T. JOHN, N.S.

August 14, 1907.

Mr. Chairman, your Honour and members of the Canadian

Club, I much appreciate the compliment you have paid mo in

receiving me, not only in my capacity as (Governor General but

as an honorary member of a Canadian Club, and consequently

as one of yourselves. As your chairman has aptly put it, such

a meeting as this is a family reunion. I am always glad to

accept invitations from Canadian Clubs. I wnn once asked by

an American friend what contribution Canada had ever made

to Anglo-Saxon civilization. I replied that the establishment

of Canadian Clubs was a distinct and valuable contribution to

the cause of Anglo-Saxon civilization. For just as the dykes

of your maritime provinces keep back the sea from ruining

your lands, so Canadian Clubs may be regarded as a bulwark

against the inrush of the poisonous waters of party selfishness

over the rich meadows of your national life. In saying this I

am no more condemning the system of party government than

the sea itself. It is only the excesses of these elements, when
uncontrolled, to which I refer.

Gentlemen, if you consult history which chronicles the

causes of the decay which has led to the ultimate extinction of

the great republics, you will find that the corroding influence

which hii« undermined them and brought them crumbling to the

ground, has invariably been that of local and individual selfish-

ness, and of a fierce party spirit bent on the unscrupulous

attainment of its own aggrandizement, and in its selfish pursuit

blind and deaf to the higher interests of the state.

I- »
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The Canadian Clubs know no party narrower than the
•tate, and for this reason alone they ought to be supported.

Addresses in which no reference to party interests is
allowed, will provide the people with an outlook extending over
a wider horizon than that covered by the shadow of the parish
ptunp.

I further believe that in any city where a good Canadian
Club exista the reign of boodle and gnrft, for more than a short
time, will be an impoasibility.

It is because the influenoe of the Canadian Clubs will help
to enrich your lives by widening your horizons, and by keeping
before you high ideals, that they commend themselves so
entirely to my approval.

Now, gentlemen, my visit to St. John, where I and my
party are being so hospitably entertained, completes the tour
of my official visits to the provinces of Canada, and I think I
may say without fanning a single spark of jealousy in the
bosom of the most sensitive of your sisters, that if you are the
last you are certainly not the least of the great provinces I have
visited.

Gentlemen, the prosperity of a nation lies not in its area or
in tie numbers of its population, but in its soul. And I do
not know where I should look for the soul of Canada in prefer-
ence to the province where the spirit of the United Empire
Loyalists still beats, I rejoice to hear, with undiminished fo-ce,
in the hearts of the people.

I have learnt, and with the greatest satisfaction, that the
generation of to-day have inherited the ardour, loyalty and
ambition of their ancestors; and that your city, reared on the
basis of loyalty an,l of high civic and moral conditions, still
rests Its social and political life on the same noble and enduring
foundations. If this is so, then I venture to predict there is
no limit to the ultimate measure of your greatness.

The indomitable onirit in which you met the .rushinj;
disaster which overwhelmed your city about thirty years ago
affords an example of the manly British pluck which animates
your i)eople. Again, the spirit with which, notwithstanding
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the hep. y losses sustained thro»(^h the fire, you concentrated

your energies upon the iuiprovement of your port without

waiting for goremnient assistance, sn as to make it a worthy
inlet and outlet of Canada's expanding trade, affords another

proof of your strenuous character.

When I consider the great advantages with which Canada
has 10 liberally endowed you, when 1 look to your fisheries, to

your forests, to your lands, to your climate, to your maritime

position which brings you into close touch with the markets of

the world, I feel that a great destiny awaits you if only you
have the necessary soul. Perhaps it is because I come from a

maritime province myself that I feel so much at home when I

coiiiu to tlie maritime province of New Brunswick. I confess

to the belief that just as the maritime provinces of the world

have l)een from time immemorial so they will continue to

remain the centres of culture, influence, power and civilization.

The Phoenicians, the Greeks, the Carthagenians, the

Romans, the Dutch, the English, all provide examples of the

\v;iy in which national greatness can be won by energetic,

thrifty au<l patriotic {teoplcs whose lands frontier upon the sea.

The history of Holland in particular should be an incentive

and a warning to the {tcoplcs of Xcw lirunswick and !Xova

Scotia. When the Dutch laid the foimdations of their national

life which gave them a world empire and to us our ideas of

civic and religious liberty, science, art, medicine, banking and
philosophy, there was not in the whole of the Netherlands^ a

s|K)t of ground that did not yield under the footsteps of man.

Thousands of windmills had to pump a solid foundation for

their feet. In the spring cold winds destroyed their fruit

blossom:*, and in the autumn much fruit wim blown down Itcfore

the ri|)eiiiii)r stage; and yet this country, so circumstanced,

with no mineral, no timber, no stone, became for a time,

tlimugb the virtue of its citizens, the first country in the world.

If vou consult the pages of a remarkable history recently

written by N. liarkcr KIlis on the rise and decline of the

Netherlands, you will find that from the eurlicKt times the

fishing industry has been the mother of maritime and commer-

i^
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cul pe.tne.9, and that it was the fishing industry of the Dutch
that made thera a nation of sailora and tradesmen and laid the
foundation of their greatness and wealth. The historian tells
«« that the economical and political greatness of the Dutch wa*
based on fi«h. and it may interest you to know that an obscure
Dutch fisherman, one William Beukel«oon, of Bierrliet l-id
towards the middle of the fifteenth century, the foundation of
the Dutch supremacy, hy discovering a method of curing and
barrelling herrings whereby these fish could be preserve.! formany months and be sold with advantage in foreign markets;
and It IS interesting to note that the great Emperor Charles
he Fifth visited Beukels;!oon's grave in 1550, nearlv one
hundred years later, and or.lered a magnificent monum'ent to
be erected to the memory of the man whose services had con-
tributed, more perha,m than anything else, to increase the
maritime wealth and power of Holland.

Gentlemen, I have referred to this example of the wav in
which the Dutch built up their national greatness upon' the
basis of figh, because you have in the pastures of the ocean
which lap your shores opportunities not less than theirs, nn.l
because I am under the impression from what I have learned
during my visit to your maritime provinces, that owing to the
eonservat.ve tenacity with which your ,,eople cling to cni.lo,
wasteful and unscientific methods of catching and curing thoir
fi«h, your great fishing industr. has not vot been f,. II

v

developed.

The history of the Dutch also shows that gn^atncs, won bv
individual .ffort, .lisappears before the want of coK,perative
union and in this respect the history of the Dutch is a warning
for the British Empire. The Dutch States were a uJo
conglomerate of independent ,.,liti,-al units, each of whicii
worked for their own personal interests rather than for the
welfare of the whole, and their fate is a warning of whnt the
British Empire may ex,KK.t if local and individual interests
are ever allowe.l to overri.h. those of the empire as a whole

I understand a ,>ortio„ of the press have descriln^d my
speech to the Cana.lian Club at Halifax as an impassioned
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appeal to Canada for an immediate contribution to the Imperial

fleet That it not a correct deacription of my apeech. I nerer

raggeated that Canada should be asked to make an immediate

contribution. It ia true that I pointed out that in the opinion

of the govemments represented at the Imperial Conference,

the safety of your trade depended on the British Empire
retaining its command of the seas. It is also true that I

pointed out that the whole cost of the Imperial fleet—the safe-

guard of your national liberties and of your opportunities of

self-development—is met by the taxpayers of the United

Kingdom alone, who also have to bear the whole of the heavy

burden of the debt contracted in the making of the empire. It

is a'.ivt true that the people of the United Kingdom who carry,

single-handed, this double burden are comparatively a small

population, the population of Germany being 50 per cent and

that of the United States 100 per cent above that of the United

Kingdom. It is obviously impossible for this comparatively

small people to provide forever, single-handed and without

your nid, the naval defence on which the maintenance of your

liberties and the safety of your trade depend. It is true that I

pointed out all this, but it is not true that I over su^eeted

thnt the time had come for Canada to take up her share of the

Imperial burden of na^al defence, which she will have to take

up some day if we arc <) remain an Empire.

I have good reason for my view that Canada should not

make any immediate contribution to the fleet. There are other

directions in which it is more important in Imperial interests

that Canada should expend her present energies. Canada and

the Empire are necessary to each other. Without the support

and strength which Canada enjoys as a portion of tbn British

Empire, she would soon lose her national existence. On the

other hand, the British Empire without Canada mic'.-t soon

cease to be an Empire. This being so, it is of the first import-

ance to the Empire that Canada should be strong, au^l that

consequently all her surplus energies should be concentrated

on wliat will increase her strenjrth, and the fact that His

Majesty's Canadian Government is not prepared to undertake

m
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the heavy obligations which these steps will involve until

Canada is financially stronger than she is to-day, is a conclusive

reason against her undertaking an expenditure which should

follow, and not precede, those steps to which I have referred.

FROM THt MAYOR AND CITIZKNt OW FRIOKRICTON, N.B.

May it plxasb Your £xcxi.lency:

Speaking for the citizens of Fredericton, we desire to

expreu to you, our Qovemor General, and the representative
of Ilis Most Gracious Majesty, King Edward, our most loyal

welcome upon this the occasion of the first visit of Your Excel-
lency to the capital city of New Brunswick. May we assure
your Excellency also that the expression of our strong and
steadfast attachment to the Empire, and of our loyalty and
prido of race, is no mere form of words, but exists as a strong
dominant force in this city, whose citizens cannot forget that
their fathers, its founders, were of the stock of Loyalists, who
gave up their homes, established in luxury, to carve out new
ones under the old flag of Britain.

The citizens of Fredericton give place to none in all this

worldwide Empire in the pride of race and tradition, in

enthusiasm for the glorie? of the past and confidence in the
irreatness of the fiiture, nnd Your Kxcellency will find no more
loyal Britons in the sea-girt island at home than in this little

elm-shaded city on the banks of the St. John.
As Canadians we have a strong and aliitling faith in our

country, its people, its possibilities. Xo proplietic eve is

needed to foretell the wondrous potentialities of our national
life, and wo heartily congratulate you. sir, u|)on so fortnr.-

otely holding office at a time when the imhistrial activity ond
agricultural development of Canada is commanding the admira-
tion of thq nations, when prosperity confronts us on every
hand, and when industry and enterprise, with all their mighty
activity, can seareoly keep pace with the progress and develop-
ment of the country.

Our citizens are proud also to greet the distineuishod son
of a great family, who numbers among his ancestors not a few
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of the iMdioff -tiitwiuen ait.i adiuinittniton of the 3loth«r
Country—men wbow worica and act* have alwaya tended to
eacouragi. »« freedom and widen the liberty of the citiacn* of
the Ureal Kmpirv of which we form a part.

Apart from theae thinf(«, V<.iir Kxocll.npy, mav we give
you a |N>rM>nal woleome. Followiiijc a long lino of brilliant and
iIlu«tricHi« men who have repreMnt.ol the Sovereign in thia
U-.minion, you, «ir, have maintaimMJ the loftieat tradition* of
the vioo-rpgal o««pe, and duririr the laat three yeara have w.u
for yourwif a large place iu the eatoem and gratitude of rhe
Canadian |KH)ple.

We Hincroly hope that the Almighty, in His divine
wiadom, may apare y<m and vour wf»>eraed wife, Countean Orev,
for many yoara of Miocwwfnl -. rvice for Hia Majesty and the
Empire. '

Dated at Frediricfon, August irith, A.I). 100".

H. F. McLeod,
Mayor,

J. W. II.Chkai.y,

('ill/ Vlerl:

lAHL ORtYt RKPLV.

I thank you for the loyal welcome you have given n.r in
my capacity na representative of His Majesty the King, and
also for the kind expreanions you have uaod as regards my
family and myself. I can assure you I ever esteem it a grcfct
privilege to Ixj assisted, as I have been assisted to-day, to make
myseif conversant with the various pnjvim-os of your great
Dominion. Every turn in my extensive journeyings through-
out Canada has revealr.l to me new objects of interest and
beauty, new sources of wealth, new oj.p.rtunities for the crea-
tion of prosperous industries and happy homes; and this long
journeying over all parts of your wonderful Dominion has
appropriately culminated to-dsy in the never-to-be-forgotten
sail up your historic and most Ijeautiful River St John.
Gentlemen, it is impossible to siiend a day on this beautiful
river without regretting that its charms and attractions are not
more wi.lely known. I believe it would be difficult to find any
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other place whioh often > great attractiuni of HcrruTy oiul

climati', combined with equal opportunitiea for iwfe Uating, b4

those which your Kii-er St. John, to easily accPMil»k> to

England and th«» Tnited Staton, offer* to lho«»« who un- in

search of change, health, rest and nvreation.

I could wi*h alito that the great advantage* offered l>y your
Maritime Provinces to the settlers who come from acro-is the

seas were belter known in the United Kingdom, and thiit a

larger nroportion of the increasing niimber of immigrants who
land upon your »hon'* could Iw directed to your land*. The
parts of Xova Scoiia and New Hrtiiiswick which I have vinitcd

lead mo to believe that the life which awnit* a wtiicr in the

Alai-itimo Pnivinccn 'm atlmirably suited to the people of

Knghind, Scotlan<l, Ireland and Wales, and is more attnic-

tive from the point of view of comfortable living amid pleasant

surrounding* than that which is to be found in many |>ortion»

uf the Motherland.

Gentlemen, my visit to Xova Scotia and New Hrunswick
has contirmed my faith in the magiiiticent future which awaits
Canada. Here it is possible to »«« in the making a strouir.

pro8i«rous and God-fearing nation to which, as the years roll

on, it Will be not only mom and more of an a<lvantago, but
more and more of an honour and privilege to Ix-loiig. .\II that

wouM appear to be required to assure the fulfilment of
Canada's high destiny is the lielicf of her jieoplo in their

own future, and a firm and unfaltering resolve that their lives

•hall not Iw unworthy of the Loyalists from whom they sprung.
The fact that men who regarded comfort and wealth us of little

importance when compared to the call of duty and loyalty were
the fathers and founders of this province, is a priceless advan-
tage which no momentary weakness or temporary lapse from
high ideals can ever take from you, and which, if you are
faithful to your ideals, will in time to come enable you to win
for yourselves a foremost place among the roccs of the world.
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FROM THE WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB OF MONTREAL.

Thb Pbksidiht, Ladt Dbuiuiord.—^It is my happy
privilege to make the announcement that the speaker for to-day
18 His Excellency the Governor General That the Governor
General should be the first to address the Women's Canadian
Club is indeed a very great honour. That Earl Grey should
be our guest and speaker on this occasion is in very truth an
inspiration. For His Excellency has in himself a wonderful
power to stimulate and encourage. He is one of a small but
potent number of people in the world, who through the current
of their own vitality are able to kindle and inspire the company
into which they enter, so that those of fainter heart and slower
pulse are often moved by them to high hope and to great endea-
vour. A distinguished actor who visited Montreal some months
ago, told me that being by nature a pessimist, he welcomed
every opportunity to meet Earl Grey, who had been a most
kind friend to him, because His Excellency always set some
mysterious current in motion, whereby he went out charged as
It were with a new store of energy and hope. And it is for
this rare personal quality, even more than for the honour of his
presence, that we are grateful for his coming to-day.

In the constitution of this club, when we come to the clause
that aims to define its purpose, one word rings out to which
Earl Grey by his public utterances in many parts of Canada
has given a fresh thrill and significance. It is that great, that
inspiring, that oft abused word patriotism. No one who has
heard or read his words^ especially when he has spoken to the
youth of our land or to those who are breaking new soil in the
provinces of the West, can have failed to remark how lofty is
his conception of the sentiment, the virtue, the duty of
patriotism. To develop to the full the great material resources
of our land, to rejoice in its prosperity, to claim the twentieth
century as peculiarly its own. Yes, but not to forget that even
wealth depends for its stability on certain moral foundations,
not to forget the inter-action of physical and spiritual forces,
not to forget that the true and enduring life of a people springs
from a source deeper than the fertile soil of its prairies or than
the gold and silver of its mines; even from the bedrock of
character. And he would have us to honour the great men and
great events of the past, that a noble emulation, a practical
enthusiasm, may fill and inspire our lives, and Canada,
" Canada le pays de nos amours," may grow ever greater in
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the truth and honour, the love and faith and apiritual vision of

her sons.

And of her daughters, too, for we grow not singly but

together. And we women have our distinctive part to play in

working out these destinies, a part that has never been more
fitly or beautifully expressed than by Addison in the pages of

the old Spectator—^where he says, " women were made to be

the cements of society, and came into the world to create rela-

tions among mankind." May this club in a true and vital

sense be indeed the cement of society, and thus help to realize

the ideal so dear to the heart of His Excellency, that ideal of a

unity in diversity which shall be the strength and glory of this

nation and of the great Empire of which it forms a part.

EARL GREY'S INAUGURAL ADDRESS.

His Excellency thanked Lady Drummond for her too kind

references to himself, and for having given by the three words
" unity in diversity " in her concluding sentence, a faithful

and complete definition of the bond which bound together

every portion of the British Empire.

He congratulated tlfem, and through them the people of

Montreal, on the establishment of their club. He believed its

influence would tend to promote the higher life of Montreal.

It was impossible to benefit ' ontreal without benefiting

Canada, or Canada without benefiting the Empire.

The men's Canadian Clubs, established in nearly all the

important cities of Canada, were among the most valuable and

helpful institutions of the Dominion. They accustomed men

to co-operate for the common good.

The meeting together once a week during the winter of the

most active-minded men of each city in order to listen to an

address with no party or sectarian flavour, but devoted to one

object only—the national well-being—could not fail to work

advantageously in the national interest.

The danger which threatened the Empire was the tendency

towards an undue development of the spirit of parochialism.

Where this spirit was not subordinated to a proper apprecia-
m

i!

I
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tion of national responsibilities and obligations, a condition of
things existed which, if allowed to develop, would ultimately
lead to national ruin, provincial impoverishment and parochial
stagnation. Undoubtedly individual energy promoted national
greatness, but history taught us that national greatness, once
achieved, quickly disappeared when local and individual selfish-
ness made corporate union for national objects impossible.

It was because the Canadian Clubs tended to create a
national and not a party spirit, that he regarded them with so
much favour.

The success resulting from the establishment of non-party
Canadian Clubs had caused the women of the larger cities to
desire to establish Canadian Clubs of their own. The women
of Montreal, and of Winnipeg, had resolved to provide windows
of their own, through which the brightest light from outside
might shme in upon and illumine the cirfes in which thev
dwelt. They had resolved to lose no opportunity of getting the
best and most disinterested experts to come and tell them what
public spirited women were doing in other cities, so that th-r
might be fired by their example. He had little doubt that the
example of Winnipeg and Montreal would be followec' by the
other cities of the Dominion, and that turough the Women's
Clubs, in a steadily increasing degree, the people would seek to
acquaint themselves with those questions, on the right solution
of which the happiness, virtue and strength of every city, and
consequently of the whole nation depended.

I am especially glad. His Excellency continued, to give the
support of my presence this afternoon to the incipient stage of
a movement, from the development of which I believe I am
justified in hoping much.

I heartily congratulate the ladies who have been the
pioneers of this movement. Lady Drummond, Madame Dandu-
rand and Mrs. Reford, on the good work they have done and
are doing, and on the example they have given in establishing
this Women's Canadian Club.

I sincerely hope this club may be instrumental in removing
barriers which prevent the fusion of forces on whose complete
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and whole-hearted co-operation the best hopes and interests of

Montreal and of Canada depend.

I shall be greatly disappointed if the influence of this chib

doet, not make it easier for the French and English peoples of

this city to work more cordially together for the common good,

and with a better understanding of and sympathy with each

other's points of view.

There are no two peoples who are more in want of each

other than the English and the French. Give me a man who
has the capacity and the strength of the Englishman, and the

charm, the imagination and the courtesy of the Frenchman,
and I will show you as nearly perfect a man as can be made.

To those who look forward with hope to the production of

a perfect race in Canada, every intermarriage between persons

of French and British descent must be a matter for congratula-

tion.

In the best English society, a man who cannot speak French
is at a great disadvantage. Every Englishman who can talk

and read Freuch easily, and can claim a certain number of
French people among his friends, has enriched his life. Mr.
Whitney, the Premiei- of Ontario, told me once that he wished
every young On.^rio u i.a couM spend two years in the Province
of Quebec, after itaviiig Toronto University, so that he might
enrich his own and consolidate the national life.

Personally, I delight in the society of French people. They
bring me rauoh without which my life would be the poorer;

but it would be false modesty on my part if I did not frankly

iivow that the English characteristics in turn bring to the

French much without which their life would also be poorer

ihan it is, when strengthened by contact and sympathy with

English ideals.

How are French and English Canadians to derive the

greatest l)enefit from each other ? That depends on you, ladies.

To the English mother I would say: Teach your children to

speak Frenc' nd to aopreciate all that is most worthy of

admiration i. .je French character ; and to the French mother

:

Teach your children to speak and to love the English.
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I was once asked, whether I oould ever have a feeling of

real affection for anyone or any country whose influ nee did

not shine like a star. To such question there can be unly one

answer.

Why are we, each and all of us, so proud of being the loyal

and devoted subjects of King Edward the Peacemaker? Not

because the British Empire, of which the King is the incarna-

tion, covers one-fifth of the land surface of the wovld, and

includes one-fifth of the human race. It is not owing to the

size of the Empire, or because we are each of us units in a

group of over 400,000,000 beings; it is not because of any

vulgar considerations of size and numbers that we are so proud

of being Britons ; it is because wherever the Union Jack flies,

it stands for justice, honour, freedom, duty and disinterested

service.

We love the British Empire, and are all proud of being a

part of it, because it shines not only like a star, but like a sun

over all the world.

Now, if it is the fact that we are proud of being citizens

of an empire which shines like a star, the next question which

I should like to address to you, the women of Montreal, is this

:

What part of the brightness of this Imperial Star emanates

from Montreal ? Is Montreal contributing to the national char-

acter, and to the influence of the Empire forces which justify

every one of you in feeling proud that you are a citizen of

Montreal? You know better than I do what is the answer to

that question. I would venture to point out to you that it rests

with you, the \,omen of Montreal, tf make your city an

influence for righteousness throughout Canada, in the same

way that the British Empire is an influence for righteousness

throughout the world.

The opportunities possessed by Montreal for influencing the

world are as great as its position is unique. It is the gateway

through which an ever-increasing stream of human trafSc will

pass between the old world and the new, and between the old

world and the orient. The difficulties in the way of providing

adequate terminal facilities to meet the requirements of the
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increasing outflow of American wealth are preventing it from
reaching the sea through American ports, and are forcing its

flow past your city. The stream of wealth that can flow under

your city bridges is not limited, as it is in the United States,

by the difficulty of providing sufficient railways with access to

the sea. Canada can provide, by the improvement of her water-

ways, an open road from the interior of this continent for the

easy transit of unlimited commerce.

If on one side of the Dominion, Vancouver is destined,

provided the doors of the Orient are kept open to Canadian
trade, to be the Venice of the new world, Montreal may also

look forward to the day when she will pass a lax^fir tonnage of
merchandise through her gates during eight months of the

year than passes in twelve months through the port of Hong-
Kong, which, although a bare and almost untenanted rock
sixty years ago, now does a larger business than any other port
:n the world, not excepting London.

It is the natural regret of men of business that the frost

should place its intercepting fingers upon this great highway
of commerce, but if you look at your position from a compre-
hensive standpoint, I think you will agree that your Lady of
the Snows gives much more to you than she takes from you.
She gives to Canada a superiority in grain, fruit, stock, and
men and women, which the south can never take away from
you, however numerous its peoples may become. In Minne-
apolis, the grain that comes from your prairie provinces is

known under the name of Manitoba jewels. The superiority

of Manitoba stock, swine, cattle and sheep has lately been
demonstrated at Chicago. It is beginning to be known all over

the world, thai the apples of Canada are—I was going to say
the best apples in the world—they are certainly the best apples

on this side of the Atlantic. When I was in New York last

spring, I found there was a great demand for Canadian nurses,

and that they, like your prairie wheat, were looked upon as
" Canadian jewels."

All these advantages you owe to the Lady of the Snows.
She gives you not in one direction, but in all, the quality of

;5
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excellence. Your grain, your fruit, your stock, your men, your

women, are through her agency the best of their kind ; and last,

but not least, not only does she give you the saving quality of

excellence, but she has also secured you, through the agency of

her winters, the possession of time in which to think.

Another reason why you should be most grateful to the

Lady of the Snows, is because she invests your people with the

strenuous qualities of a royal race, and diminishes the efFem-

inates whose one idea of existence is luxurious indolence. With

all these iinmense advantages it will be your own fault if you,

the Canadians, do not become the first race on this side of the

Atlantic.

Having said all this, you will not be surprised if I add

that, in my opinion, you do not act very chivalrously when you

refuse to hold your winter carnivals, which were the means of

bringing so many pretty American ladies to your city, for fear

that some people on the other side of the Atlantic may be

prevented from coming hci'e, because they do not wish to make

the acquaintance of the Lady of the Snows.

Xow to those to whom much has been given, of them shall

much be expected, and I come back to my theme, what are you,

•he women of Montreal, doing in order that you may help your

city and Canada .0 shine like a star i

Remember, women not only are the most lovely of the

Creator's works, but no influence is so great as theirs. In

every age they have set the social stt-^dards. In every age they

have inspired men to be heroes, or degraded them to the level

of the brutes.

You remember the answer of the Roman matron, Volumnia,

who met the sympathy for the death of her son in battle, thus

:

" Had I a dozen sons, I had rather eleven die nobly for their

country, than one voluptuously surfeit out of action." It was

ihe spirit of women like Volumnia which made the Roman
people unconquerable and irresistible. When luxury enervated

and selfishness corrupted the Roman people, and the men lost

their manhood and the women their virtue, then the way was

opened right to the heart of Rome for a hardier and more
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virtuoTU race to enter in and take from their hands the Meptr*

of leaderahip. As it waa with Borne, to will it he with everj

country whose people become Mft, aelf-indulgent and oorrupt

Come down the ladder of the centuriea to the time when

lyAguesseau, who had the courage to resist Louis XIV. and

his Chancellor in the cause of freedom, informed his wife, upon

wishing her farewell, that it was probable he should have to

sleep in the Bastille. The reply of his wife is on record :

—

" Allez, Monsieur, et agissez comme si tous n'avioz ni

femme ni enfants. J'aime mieux vous voir conduit a la Bastille

aveo honneur, que de tous voir revenir ici deshonor^."

It is the spirit of such women as those that puts a soul into

a nation. Now, some of you ladies may perhaps think in your

modesty that your influence does c i; count, and that no special

duty falls on you. I tell you that the influence of each of yoo

does count in making the character of a nation, and that the

only doubt which makes me hesitate about the future of Canada

is whether you, the women of Canada, have the imagination to

realize the greatness of your destiny, and the spirit to achieve

it

May I say this without giving offence, that unless each one

of you takes an interest both in the history of your country and

in the future of your country ; unless you have one hand hold-

ing on to the traditions of the past, and both eyes fixed u^n
the stars, you are not doing your duty to either your country

or your King.

^aip your country? Why, if you

lUt the doors of your houses against

^63 of domestic, civic and national

^at you exclude from your drawing-

cheat at cards ; if you would refuse the

approval of your smile to the man who hits below the belt in

sport, business or politics, then the star of Montreal would

shine with a brilliancy which would make its radiance felt not

only over Canada, but over the United States.

Latent forces would be called into existence, and the play

and exercise of those forces might soon make Montreal Jie first

u

What can y i

women of Montr<

men who corru]

life, in the sam

rooms men who
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city' on this side of the Atlantic, the first in science, in liter*-

ture, in painting, in iculptare, in architecture and in muitic;

the fimt in good and disinterested citizenship, and in wise,

clean and efficient civic goTemment.

Just as women set the social standards of their generation,

so are they the backbone of all charitable and philanthropic

work.

The umount of work I)cing done in Montreal by the devoted

Roman Catholic Sisterhoods, and by public-spirited and

unselfish women in connection with orphans' homes, day

nurseries, diet dispensaries, sheltering homes, hospitals, parks

and playgrounds, vacation schools, woricing girls' clubs, social

evenings, handicrafts, schools, libraries, is something of which

you have every reason to be proud, but compared to tlie work

requiring to be done it is infinitesimal.

The question I would l.ke to address to each one of you

separately, is, what are you cont: '-uting to the dignity, l)eauty,

and the efficiency of your city life.

Are you, the women of Montreal, using your influence to

safeguard your beautiful city from being swallowed up by the

slums which have overtaken the cities of the United Kingdom

and the United States

}

Are you, the women of Montreal, using your influence to

secure for the children of your city the opportunities of grow-

ing up into good and useful citizens ?

Are you, the women of Montreal, using your influence to

secure that the increasing stream of women who enter Canada

through your gates shall be directed into channels leading to

happiness instead of to misery?

Remember, every woman who enters Canada will make an

impress on the national character, and it is important that she

should be made into a good Canadian citizen as quickly as

possible. How do you meet these women on their arrival in

Montreal? These women who come with hearts filled with

hope, with the desire to love you and be loved by you ? Do you

meet them with the hand of welcome, with a word of greeting,

and a motherly warning as to the dangers they should avoid ?
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There it a small organization, I believe, for enabling thone

who want domeatic Rorvants to aatinfj their requirements out

of the incoming stream of immigrant women ; but you have no

adequate home yet for trnnsientn, where shelter can be fo^ind

at cost price so long as it is necessary, and each girl and woman
can, on her arrival, receive such assistance as wise sympathy
affords, in advising her where to go and wh , to lo.

I understand that attached to the Y.M.C.A. there is an

employment bureau under a sympathetic man with wide bjisi-

ness experience ; but do you not think some larger organization

of the kind is wanted for the immigrant women who do not

wish to bt beholden to the Salvation Army, or to the Baron
de nirsch Institute, both of which organizations are doing

excellent work entitling them to the gratitude of every Cana-

dian?

I know that you are one and all most anxious to help.

There is no pleasure equal to that of helping others. All you
want is to know how. Well, I expect the information that you
will obtain from the addresses that will be given to this

Women's Canadian Club will, before long, suggest ways of

social service in which each one of you can be of real use.

I should like, before I close my remarks, to point out one

way in which you can, everj- one of you, render a service to

Canada and to your King, by he:,)ing to remove a blot which

at present disfigures he fair face of your land.

I wonder whether you ladies have ever realized the various

emotions that pass throii^ le mind of the immigrant to

Canada, as the vessel on w i he is a passenger steams up the

stately St. Lawrence to Montreal. Remember that the first

impression received by the immigrant to the United States is

conveyed to him by Bartholdi's colossal Statue of Liberty,

placed by the bounty of France at the entrance of the harbour

of New York :
" Ce don royal et magnifique, que fit la vieille

France h la jeune Am6rique." The message conveyed to him
by the ever-burning light of liberty, fills his heart with hope

and generous emotions. Contrast this experience with that of

the immigrant to Montreal. ^Vhen he passes Quebec, with

I
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mind and bMit aglow with expeotation, and looka ap to the

Plaint of Abraham, whore the fate of America wu decided,

where the foundation of the Empire of Great Briui and alto

of^ independence of the United Stateo, waa laid, he teet no

inipiring monument tpeaking of welcome and hope, but onljr a

bailding aaaooiated with all that it dai^eat in the life of

Canada, a black, frowning gaol, and that gaol ttanding upon

the very ground where Wolfe gave up hit life. There it no

more aaered tpot of earth on the whole of thit American conti-

nent

Ladiea, it ia part of your work not to reat content until that

polluting gaol hat been removed from the tacred tpot on which

it ttanda, to aome other and more appropriat'' situation.

Next year, at you are aware, it the 300th annivertary of

the founding of Quebec by Champlain. It hat been tuggeated

by a committee appointed by Mr. Gameau, the Mayor of

Quebec, contitt. r of Chief Justice Sir F. Langclier, Mr.

Tachi and Col. )Vov/d, that the Champlain Ter-contenary should

be celebrated by the consecration of the famout battlefielda of

Quebec. Thit tuggettion hat received the worm approval of

Mr. Gouin, the Premier of t^ie Province of Quebec, and of Sir

Wilfrid Laurier.

The battlefield of Ste. Foy, where the French in 17C0, after

a detperate and bloody battle defeated the British, and whence

they would have recaptured Quebec, if the British fleet had

not tuddenly appeared, adjoint the Plaint of Abraham.

It it proposed to include the more important parts of the

two battlefielda in a national parV Thus, battles in which the

contending raoea were alternately victoriout, and in both of

which the vanquished were entitled to equal honour, will be

fittingly commemorated.

It is owing to the action of His Majesty the King in estab-

lishing the Entente Cordiale with France, and to the love which

he inspires in the heart of every French, as well as of every

English Canadian, that the times are "• '
s favourable to the

removal from the Plains of Abrauam oi the buildings which

now disgrace and disfimire them, and to their preservation in

:S
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• shape which will gratify the hiitorie Mntiment of vnrj man
of Engliih deacent, whether British or American.

It is generally admitted that the capture of Quebec in 1750

paved the way for the declaration of Independence bv the

Berolted Colonies in 1776. The Plains of Abraham, when
they are properly cared for, will be regarded as the Mecca of

every American as well as of orery Briton.

The proposal to celebrate the 300th birthday of Quebec,

by the consecration of the battlefields, has met with universal

approval. It is hoped that appropriations from the Federal

and provincial legialaturcri wi'l be obtained in order to celebrate

the anniversary in a manner worthy of the occasion, but in

addition to the parliamentary granta that may be forthcoming,

a large additional sum will be required to put the battlefields

into a condition which will satisfy the histor' sentiment of all

concerned.

I^loney has to be found for the removal of the gaol and the

rifle factory, and other buildings which deface and desecrate

the battlefields, for the purchase of certain lands, for the build-

ing of a museum for historical relics, for the construction of
an avenue round the battlefields, overlooking on one side the

St. Lawrence, and on the other the valley of the Kiver St.

Charles, ihis drive would be about seven miles in length,

ai;d for historical and natural beauty would probably be unique,

I also hope that it may be possible to erect on the point of

Quebec, first visible to a steamer coming ap the St. Lawrence,
a colossal statue of the Angel of Welcome and Peace, with arms
outstretched, oFering to clasp to her heart every new arrival

from Europe.

Ladies, I believe it only requires determined and system-

atic organization to secure from individual subscribe -i 'le

$1,000,000, or whatever sum may be required, for the cou-i^.^te

realization of these schemes.

At the present moment, the only memorial to Wolfe is a

small column erected by the rank and file of the British Army,
quartered in Canada, in 1849. These gallant soldiers sacri-

ficed a day's pay in order that tbey might do honour to the
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memory of Wolfe, and in so doing have given an example

which I hope will touch the hearts of thousands of Britons, not

only in Canada, but in every part of the world.

Do you not think the women of Canada, in response to an

appeal made to them, would be only too glad to obtain from the

rank and file of the Dominion, the sum required to celebrate

the 300th birthday of Quebec by the consecration of the battle-

fields.

When I visited the States last year, nothing made a deeper

impression on me than my first visit to Mount Vernon, the

home of George Washington. Every care had been taken to

preserve the house and its surroundings in the same state of

dignified and orderly simplicity as obtained during the life-

time of George Washington.

It is impossible for any thoughtful person to pay a visit

to Mount Vernon, without the mind and heart being affected

by the contemplation of the great and noble qualities that

distinguished that remarkable man. The influence which

issues from Mount Vernon is a force which makes for

patriotism and manly righteousness. It would be difScult to

overestimate the value of this influence, or the debt which the

American people owe to those who had the heart and the

energy to save the home of Washington from destruction. It

was the patriotic impulse and the courage of a single woman,

Ann Pamela Cuningham, of South Carolina, that saved the

home of Washington, as a permanent shrine of patriotism for

the American people. Outraged by the refusal of Congress to

vote the sum required for the nationalization of Mount Vernon

at the time when it was offered for sale, Ann Pamela Cuning-

ham appealed single-handed to the women of America, and

obtained through them the money that was required—thousands

of school children considering it a privilege to be allowed to

contribute five cents.

I do not think I make a mistake in belieiving that the

women of Canada have patriotism and courage no less great

than those of the women of the United States. The privilege

of contributing to a fund in honour of the sacred ground
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where the foundation of Greater Britain was laid, will, I am
confident, appeal to thousands in all parts of the world, as well
as in Canada. All that is required is some organization which
will bring this opportunity to the knowledge of those who will
consider it an honour to be allowed to associate themselves,
through the medium of a dollar or a quarter, with tho birthday
of Canada, and the battlefields of Quebec. If this Women's
Canadian Club has sufficient spirit to give birth to such an
organization, you will secure for yourselves a permanent place
in the ranks of those whose glory it is that they have served
their country and their King, not only loyally, but well. In
conclusion, I am much pleased to have the privilege of repeat-

ing to you a most gracious message, which I have just received
from His Majesty the King, conveyed in a cable from Sir
Dighton Probyn, worded as follows :

—

" The King commands me to telegraph his approval of tho
scheme for the celebration of the Champlain Tercentenary,
and to say that His Majesty will gladly subscribe one hundred
guineas towards the fund you are raising for this good object."

Madame DANDniiAND, Vice-President.—J'ai a remplir un
agreable devoir. Celui de remercier Son Excellence d'avoir
consenti a prendre la charge de parrain et de premier oratenr
de notre Club.

Nous voulons esperer que Son Excellence sera recorapensee
Ue son aimable et, qui sait de sa courageuse initiative—ear ne
va-t-on pas le tenir responsable de I'encouragement accorde aux
femmes dans les questions considerees par quelques-uns comme
etant du domaine exelusif de ces messieurs ?—Ceux dont les
responsabilities sont hautes et graves reconnaissent pourtant
que rien ne doit etre perdu de ce que Dieu a seme dans le
monde; que nos efiForts vers la science et la lumiere doivent
ttre encourages pour le plus grand bien de I'humanite.

_
Les avantages que retir«>ront les membres de notre associa-

tion seront de pins, au sein do notre population niixte, do
joindre et de fondre les aspirations de chacune on un sentiment
national uniform et harmonieux.

Quand line connaissance plus approfondie les unes des
autres serait lo soul resultat dp nos reunions, notre Club, par
la memo, aurait demontre sa valeur et sa raison d'etre.
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Voili pourquoi no» remerciements i leurs Excellences pour

la faveur de leur pr&ence i I'inauguration du Club Canadien

des Femines, sont Bincdrement offerts.

Ladt Dbummohd.—Before we disperse, I should like to

say on behalf of this Women's Canadian Club, how exceedingly

grateful we are to McGill University, to its Board of Gover-

nors to Dr. Peterson, and to Miss Hurlbatt, for allowing us

the use of the Assembly Hall of the Royal Victoria College,

on this, to us, memorable occasion. Surely no women s move-

ment ever started under better auspices or with a nobler

impulse. McGill University to wish it God-speed, and His

Excellency to point us to the Stars 1

ilili






